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and denser, the utmost weight in direct strain borne on an

18, 1 87 1 , by Michael Hoffman, of Munich, Germany. area one quarter inch square being 851bs. ; this was with rub
manner, removing the exterior woody I-ortion or bran of the For further information address Louis Kolbl, Munich, or ber of 102t Ibs. �pecific gravity to the cubic foot.
grain, and leaving the nutritious portions, which are in some care Box 773, New York city.
Probably. one of the most important applications of vul
This machine is claimed to do its work in a very superior

April

degree always wasted by the best milling in the ordinary

way, so that the flour is enriched in quality upon subsequent

Applicatious

_ .•. -

or Vulca nized

R ubber.

The applications of vulcanized rubber are so numerous and

grinding.
The attrition of the surfaces, by which the woody portions

so varied in their nature that we cannot perhaps do better

or hulls of the grain are removed, may
and the machine seems well adapted to

that there are other causes than the
quality of the rubber influencing the
duration of valves, such as a bad con

the preparing of rice for market, as well
liS for the purpose already mentioned.

Our

struction of grid seats and covers, em
ploying them as bending valves under

engravings illustrate, first, the entire
machine shown in perspective; second,

too great a pressure, or from the action
of lubricants mixed with the water com

a vertical section of a machine, with iti!
internal or hulling cylinder made of

ing in contact with them. The condi
tions of service under which the rubber

stone, and the exterior of stone sections

should probably last longest, are as cir
culating pump valves, where the hight

inclosed in a metallic case; and, lastly,
a vertical

section of a machine made

wholly of metal.

The principle of ac

to which the water has to be thrown re
quires but a low pressure, and the tem
perature ranges from 28° in cold, to 83°

tion is the same in both constructions.
A hopper chute, A, Figs. 1 and

3, con

veys the grain to the interior of the

Fah. in tropical seas. The actual results
obtained from two valves taken from the

case, to be acted upon by the hulling
cylinder, E, and the external grinding
sections, F.

same steamer were dearly shown by Mr.
Syme. Each was seven and five eighths

The internal cylinder is

grooved as shown, and the ribs thus
formed

enter

between

rubber valves of a floatable or ne�rly floatable quality were
best for almost all purposes, but it is equally generally be-

lieved that good rubber is not readily to
be obtained. Mr. Syme, however, thinks

1e regulated with the utmost nicety;

Its construction is very simple.

canized rubber is its use for the valves of marine engines.
An opinion has been very general for some years that pure

inches diameter by five eighths of an inch
thick; but one was white in color, and

corresponding

ribs formed in the exterior cylinder or

of a specific gravity of 1001"6 lbs. to the
cubic foot, of the quality known as
" pure." The other was a "mixed" of

shell.
It will be seen that raising or lower.
ing the cylinder, E, will cause the up

a drab color, and had a specific gravity
of 73t lbs. to th" cubic foot; while, how

per surfaces of its ribs to approach or
recede from the under surfaces of the

ever, the latter withstood

90 days' steam
ing, the former only worked 2 1 . In both
the rubber was in good condition, but

ribs on the shell, by which the attrition
upon the grain is regulated as required.
This is accomplished by means of the

was split outwards from the hole in the
Mr. Syme considers that they

adjusting lever, G, which supports the

center.

step of the cylinder, having a threaded

were both too dense, and while thinking
that the white specimen would be the

rod pivoted to its outer end, upon which
a nut turns, as shown.

best for cold water or hot water untaint
ed with grease, he is persuaded that the
size and curve of the valve guard had
more to 10 with their early destruction

The comminuted portions of the hulls
are ejected through one or more screens,
B, placed at suitable intervals over open
ings in the case and exterior grinding

than the quality of the rubber. In this
case the guard was only four and five
eighths inches diameter, leaving a pro

shell, the screens being boxed in so that
the dust thus thrown out descends to
the floor, upon which the machine rests,

from which it is readily removed.

jection of one inch and a half of rubber
all round the cover; thus the rush of

The

grain, when hulled escapes through the
chute, C.

water acting on a leverage of one inch
and a half to five eighths of an inch
thick. turned up the edge of the valve

Power is applied to the pul

ley, D, upon the vertical spindle of the
cylinder, E.

into the form of a cup at each

The grooves on the internal
cylinder

extend

stroke, tending

outward and

upward, so as to retain the grain
and retard its passage through

ed valves, only one thickness
of rubher less.

Experi

er too small was further proved

him to assert that from grain

by an air pump valve which

80 pounds

had been in action for

of flour can be obtained, where

miles.

70 pounds could be pro
from

a

like

from

the

increase

rubber, which, originally three
fourths of an inch thick, was

in

worn away to one quarter of

weight, there is a further ad

an inch at the thickest part.

vantage gained by superiority

It

in kind, as all the matter not

most

Higher priced

flour, and more of it, are there
the inventor to the enterprising
huller.

For the use of persons desiring to test the merits

however,

that

unreliable in duration,

presenting a puzzle which it is
scarcely

fore the inducements offered by
millers who wish to adopt his

appears,

the air pump valves are the

applicable to good flour is en
tirely removed.

28,000

The cover had a diam

eter three inches less than the

quantity

hulled in the ordinary way. But
apart

The mischief

done by making the valve cov

ments made by the inventor lead

duced

should

foot valves or oblong suspend

none of the nutritious portions

but

covers

two thicknesses of rubber less

degree of nicety that only the

huHed in his machine

Mr.

than that of the valve, and in

particles not fit for flour-and
removed,

action

destructive

circular valve

introduced with this invention,

be

this

have a minimum diameter only

of hulling,

the grain is treated with such a

-will

and

To obviate

Syme lays down a rule that

the machine.
By the method

to tear

split the rubber.

possible to explain.

Mr. Syme exhibited specimens

HOFFMAN'S GRAIN HULLING MACHINE.
than follow the selection of Mr. James Syrne, Sen., in a pa

whirh had been employed in
single cylinder condensing en
gines for periods ranging from a few months to twelve years.

of the invention, the inventor has forwarded a complete

per read before the Institution of Engineers in Scotland,

One of these, constructed of pure vulcanized rubber nine

hulling machine from Europe, which is now in the New York

which is replete with practical information on the subject,

sixteenths of an inch thick, worked only nine months, and

but too long for the space at our disposal.

was found to be black and rotten, being more like strong size

Custom House.

Responsible parties may obtain the right to

In testing som e

remove the same to their mills and use it for a limited term,

specimens to ascertain the relation between breaking strain

or glue than vulcanized rubber.

free of charge, if they will have it put up, repacked, and re

and price and density, Mr. Syme said he found the higher

but in all probability would have lasted much longer if it had

turned after use, at their expense.

priced light qualities withstood less strain than the cheaper

not been fixed at the center, and compelled to beat in one po-
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It was worn on both sides,

�titutifit �mttitnu.
disregarded, or totally ignored, and was found to be conve
nient only for the purpose of getting rid of some man who
75% Ibs. to thfl cubic foot, and was probably seven eighths or head of the government, might if he chose, without. further was sacrificed by an unfair application of it, or it was manip
one inch thick when new, the portions still sound retaining hesitation, issue a general order controlling all the depart ulated for the benefit of some favorite who was allowed to

sition.

In extreme contrast to this was a valve which had

been in work for twelve years.

It had a specific gravity of

mere pass examinations, or may be made competit.ive, and
that the President of the United States,. as the e xecutive

This valve, however, was construct ments, and establishing therein the principle of competitive slip through its meshes. It was in bad repute. lnst&nces
examinations.
There were circumstances which reniered were current, and were authentic, in which the examiners
which a metallir. pigment i s added, in addition to the usual the application of this statute to the Patent Office a matter had been requested to make the proposed test a mere for

their original elasticity.

e d of II, m�xed rubber, and Mr. Syme considers that rubber to

quantity of sulphur for thorough vulcanization, is best adapt of comparative ease. If I had been an applicant for the malit.y. Many who had been subj ected to it were able to
ed for the construction of air pump valves, the specific grav office of Commissioner, and had oUtained it by reason of the tell of trifling questions concerning routes of travel or the
ity being from 72 Ibs to 77 Ibs. per �ubic foot. He thinks active exertions and warm recommendation of Senators and s.ate of th e weather, or the health of their families, or the
congressmen, I should upon taking office have many debts welfare of their aged parent�, which comprised the total ex
rapidly when acting in oily water than the "mixed," which to pay. It would have been hardly the fair thing to say to amination as to thelr education or capacity.
is protected by a pigment impermeable by oil or fluid grease. one of my Congressional friends that his candidate could
- - -

that pure v ulcanized rubber is dissolved and worn away more

The general conclusions drawn from the examination of these

specimens were that circular valves should be allowed to ro
tate, and that the angles of the apertuns in the grid plate
and the edges of bearing bars should be rounded off, as when

not be received on his recommendation, but that he must

first pass the ordeal of a stringent examination.

viscid effect in each incision.

BY GEORGE EDWARD HARDING., ESQ., O.E.

have replied, "Why you were yourself appointed upon m'·
recommendation.

these are left too sharp and the valve beats always in one
position, the rubber is cut., and the oil getting in produces a

THE APPLICATION OF STEAM TO CANALS.···NO.

He would

Yon have passed no snch examination.

If

my indorsement was good enough to make the head of a
burean, it ought to be amply sufficient to guarantee the fit-

Speaking of oblong foot or discharge valves, Mr. Syme

5.

We close the list by calling attention to the arrangement
for applying steam power to canal boats, which has been re

cently designed and practically operated in the Unlted States
ness of one of his subordinates." And then he would, perhaps, by Mr_ Thomas Main, mechanical engineer, of New York, and

gently remind the reluctant officer that the influence that

presented in longitudinal secti on and plan on the diagram.

says they should be of a third quality mixed rubber from 92 could make might also unmake, and that he must of course It will be seen that it possesses all the happy features for
lbs to 102 lbs_ per cubic feet, and not above three quarters of " provide for his friends." Bllt it is obvious that if this gen- obtaining propulsion by steam on narrow channels, for which
an inch thick, because within certain limits the thicker they tIeman's nominees were appointed without proper examina- many have striven, but none before fully accomplished; but,

are, the shorter their life, from the fact that, being fixed along tion, that the independence o f the office was lost, and that as has been justly remarked by a modern writer, " an inven

one side, when thrown back the difference in stretching be other members wOllld dem&nd the same consideration for tion is progressive in a regular series."

There may be a long
tween outer and inner curves tends to break the valye-this their indorsement of their candidates, until the old system order of elementary principles developed without the occur
renee of a single practical result, so far as any useful appliq uality of rubber having too little elasticity to withstand ex was fully ina gurated.
It was my good fortune not to have a single debt of this cation is concerned, but the perfect machine will be found by
treme bending for any length o f time. In modern compound
enginHs the cause of the destruction of rubber air pum ' suc kind to pay; to feel conscious that the man did not live who somebody. Analyze the diagrams, and there will be found a
tion and discharge valves is the large quantity of lubricant could ask for office for himself or friend as the price of word propeller placed in the bow of the boat (its advantages are
-oil or grease-which permeates or saturates the steam b e or deed on behalf of my nomination. There was no rea"on, readily seen), working in a channel nnderneath the vessel.
fore passing through the two cylinders, and all of which therefore, why a stringent examination should not be pro- The pflculiar sloping of the channel is the most convenient
passes over the faces of the rubber valves among a much videdJor all who wished to keep their places, as well as for
smaller proportion of water than in the older coadensing en all who longed for those places and besieged our doors to
gines. In order to prevent this d e structive action as much as obtain them. Such an examination was made. To say that
p ossible, Mr. Syme suggests that these valves should be con it caused a commotion would be to state the effect of the
structed to work without bending-rising and falling as some
feed pump valves do; by which arrangement it wOllld be

possible to employ a heavier r ubber, and one better adapted
to withstand the action of solvents.

arrangement for overcoming any tendency to crea,e a wash,
which has been, in some form or under some name, the obj ect
of several inventions. The high pressure machinery and tu

bular boiler is the very locomotive engine so strongly urged
Some came to it with .fear and by Mr. Fairbairn, only in this instance the inverted cyJindel
trembling and even with tear�, others came with curses ; and upright boiler economize the space to the utmost. In

order in very faint terms.

some refused to come at all, but preferred to resign at once.

fact, the general position of both the channel and the motor

Of the latter, one man. in order to heap coals of fire upon my

interferes least with the cargo bulk; and the water, after pass

submit himself to the rule.

water, and great loss of power.

Referring to the applications of rubber for p acking joints head, while tendering his resignation, begged me to accept a ing the propeller, is deflected in the line of least resistance,
in steam pipes, Mr. Syme sho wed the rapidly de�tructlve e f small copy of the Bible. In the volume was a slip of paper anJ passes under the entire length of the boat, to form scarce
feets of high pressure, high temperature, and lubricated containing the beatitudes in Latin, with a note requesting me ly a ripple upon the surface, while the channel sides are a
tlt eam on best red rubber. A tlange j oint of a supply pipe to take notice that it was from no want of education or fear safeguard against any lateral waves. It may be asked if the
immediately under the injecting lubricator (best sperm oil) of the result of an examination that the donor declined to peculiar shape of this channel does not cause friction of the
was

packed with red rubber one sixteenth of an inch thick,

The Latin quotation was evi-

This would certainly be in

the pressure i n the pipe being 40 Ibs. In three to four month 8 dently copied from a Latin T estament, and was unfortunatflly convenient in any case of high speed, but in the slower move
it was eaten through to the bolt holes-in six months quite copied wrong, containing a blunder that no scholar of the ment of canal traffic we shall not find any appreciable loss
through. Joints of the same thickness, used for the high language could have made. This examination resulted in from this cause.
pressure cylinder covers, furthe r away from the lubricators,

several dismissals, and these immediately brought to our

stood from six to nine months before being eaten through to doors the inevitable Congressmen.
the bolt holes, while those in connection with the low pressure
steam lasted two years and more. This shows that super

heattd, hiJh pr B urd steam, permeated with best sperm oi!,
destroy vulcanized rubber very quickly, a result which

examinations were a humbug, or that they were so arranged

as to kill off the particular men who were dismissed.

ing, besides the machinery, 200 tuns of cargo, at a nte of three

O llr miles per hour, including lockages, or seventy-two miles in

good faith was more than doubted, and our common sense
was broadly questioned.

A boat con,tructed on this principle has been for some time

We w"re told that our regularly employed upon the Erie Canal in America, carry

One gentleman who appeared a3

t wenty-four hours, consumin � only a tun of coal, at

$5, against

$38'50 for two horses' towage for the same distance-a sav

might have been anticipated when it is known that rubber the champion of the most worthless, reminded me that he ing of half the wag"s of crew, and transporting the goods in
vulcanized ·�.t about 300" Fah. becomes quite soft in hot air at was a member of the Committee on Appropriations, and that the same proportion of time-and, additional to its own car

400' Fah.
the former Commissioner had experienced much difficulty in g'), it can tow a similar loaded barge at very nearly the same
""Ve shall probably returll to this subj ect in a future num obtaining the necessary f nds to carryon the business of the speed. This boat can go through a lock in six minutes,

ber, and give illustrations of various applications of india

bureau.

As this argument failed to reverse the inexorable against t welve minutes req uired for a horse boat, and is then

rubb e r in mechanics, with some proposed improvements by figures of the examining committee, he took his hat and deMr. Syme.-Engli�h :lIechanic.
parted in wrath.
..... Another of the dismissed , having piied me unsuccessfully
with a 8enator and a member of the House, proceed.. d to take
EXPERIENCES OF A BUREAU OFFICER.
[Extract from a speech of Hon.

S. S. Fisher. late Commissioner of Patents.

In one of my earliest interviews with S ecretary Cox he had
called my attention to the act of March 2, 1853, and suggest
e n that no one should be nominated who h!\d not passed a

rigid examination.

Indeed, he p roposed that we should go

lnen

There is no inj urious action

as quickly and safely on river navigation with her self.con
tained power.

In twelve months, 8uch a boat, 70 feet long

by 1 6 feet wide, and 9 feet depth of hold, with an 8 inch cyl

week, calling upon me to repent of my sins, to read my Bible

inder, driving a 4t feet propeller, can pay for her entire cost

more, to do justice to him and reinstate him in office, to turn

from the saving over horse boats, to say nothing of the cer

out his enemies, or prepare to meet him at the tribunal of

tainty and dispatch which alone insures the confidence of the

an unprej udiced judge in another world.

mercantile community, and is the foundation of extensive

shortest of these letters entire :

I giv0 one of the

" 1, it not singular, " says the patronage.

A tremendous pressure was, of course, being made writer, "that you should have selected to be dismissed one

farther.

for the removal of clerks from all the bureaux of the depart

ment.

the matter into his own hands, and wrote to me about once a

handled by one man with ease.

on the banks, and the boat can leave the canal and proceed

so thoroughly radical as myself-the only one in the four

Every comparison between the expense of steam verSUM

horse carriage that is attainable, gives great economy to the

There were some drunken, ignorant, and worthless model rooms of the same religious profession as your8e1£-

former system; and, sooner or later, with her canals enlarged,

one kind to the poor, even beyond his means, and recom-

and steam propelled boats giving a system of trackage indefi

in all of them, but the ax was

not to be laid at the

root of all such trees. On the contrary, those whom we were

mended by the best of men?

most earne stly besought to remove were frequently among

person who professes to delight i n truth, and one who will hitherto dreamed of, England's internal navigation will take

the most intelligent, experienced, and skilflll employes.
Thoir offence w as not that thf y were incompetent, but usual
ly th at they had spoken against the impeachment of the late
President. This view, which they shared in commou with
not a fe w members of the dominant party, was by no means
to be ove rl o oked or atoned for by reaoon of their admitted
capacity or valuable experience.

As it really seemed as if

the outcry for the creation of vacan cies for

the hungry

Remember, I am writing to a nitely Buperior, cheaper, and more regular, than anything

shortly stand before a supreme tribunal.

justified ?"

Can you there be a position worthy of those talents that conceived them.

The

party of croakers who are ever found in opposition to im-

Anot:ler says : "No w, S. S. Fisher, if your Masonry is proved communication, will, with the present employes and
greater than your religion, God will curse you.
fore it is too lale.

See Psalm 101, verse 5.

Repent be-

certain railway interests, loudly cry out against any innova

Reform the

tion trenching on this special province, and predict sad disas

draftsman's and model rooms, dismiss the superintenuents,

ter to the country by any interfflrencp with the ancient cus

and then pray, and may be G od will hear you."

toms now cherished so fondly ; but if the step is not now

Another laid his complaint before the S ecretary of the In-

taken in tlw spirit of enterprise, it will be forced upon the

crowd must in some way be �atisfied, and as there was good

terior, and said: "Allow me to call your attention to the ac

country as a neces�ity, after other nations shall have led the

reason to believe that a large part of the hostility to individ·

companying letter of Mr. Wade, and to say that notwith-

way.

uals arose in great measure from the fact that they were in

standing that letter and my long service in the Republican

while their accusers were out of office, the Secretary propos

party, I have been dismissed by Mr. Fisher.

Notwithstanding the immense amount of freight conveyed

The late Com- by railways, now burcened nearly to their utmost limits, we

should be made under the act of 1853, an d that men should

missioner of Patents was removed in consequence of his poli-

find trade, " with its gigantic strides, tasking the carrying ca

tiCR not being of the proper stamp, and Mr. Fisher was put in

pacityof the canals, in spite of their many disadvantages,

the shade of faeir Republicanism.

his place because his are of the proper stamp, and yet Mr. F.

and ever steadily iucreasing in its demands.

selects me for dismissal.

I wish you would have Mr. F., who

the opening of the London and Birmingham Railway, th e

doubtless has been urged to this by some personal or politi-

through tllnnage conveyed on the Grand Junction Canal was

cal enemy, to reconsider his action and have me reinstated,

310,475 tuns, and in 1845, after ten years opposition of this

ed that a th orough exa;y.ination of the entire department
be dis uissed for incompetence rather than for a variation i n

The act of 1853, after providing for the appointment of
four classes or grades of clerks in the various departments,
proceeds as follows : "No clerk shall be appointed in either of

that I may not be taunted or triumphed over by political road, the tunnage had increased to 480,526 tuns; while, at

the four classes until after he has been examined and found
qualified by a board, to consist of three examiners, one of

enemies."

The sublime coolness of thi� appeal will be better

the annual meeting of the canal proprietors, in 1860, the re

appreciated when it is added that in an examination in which

ceipts for the previous six months had been the largest ever

of the department to which the said clerk will be assigned."
Here is authority amply sufficient for the inauguration of a

had dealings wilh the office.

examination here referred to may be made as searching
as desired; that every precaution may be adopted to in

In the first place the law was sixteen years old.

them to be chief of the bureau or office into which he is to the highest mark was 100 and the lowest 1, th's man received
be appointed, and tha two others to be selected by the head 14, and his utter inefficiency was notoI-ious to every one who

thorough

�urc

ci vi! service reform.

It

is

obvious that th e

In 1835, before

experienced.
America, at the present moment, is alive to the necessity

of canal improvement.. Nearly £4,000,000 have recently been

In the application of the sys-

tern of pass examinations to applicants for admission to recommended by the Canadian Canal Commissioners for the
the b ureau there were found to be many practical difficulties.
nominally observed in many of the departments, tintii Itt

it� entire illjrnes�: that �uch examinations may be either length it had notoriously becolile

a mere

form,

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

enlargemp,nt and construction of slack water navigations.

And, within a few weeks, the Legislature of Ne w York have

It had been

was

habituaiii

I

introduced It bill offering a reward df $100,000 for the b e st

plan of

<lanai

nt1,Vigation, in the 6ubl'ltitution of !Iteam, or

Jdtutific �uttticnu.

II'!--

other motive power, for animal labor; and England should

not remain backward in the race, especially since to her

canal system ohe owe� se much of her prbsent prosperity and

greatness.

The cumbersome barge, with snail·like advance, feebly

contrasts with the iron horse, thundering by with its speed
and power.

Yet, improved as they should and must be, ca

nals will always continue to form an essential part of inter

nal communication, to be missed quite as much as roads, rail
ways, or even the telegraph itself.

In conclusion, the author expresses his sincere regret that
this glance at the canal systems, aud the 11lechanical methods

which have becn suggested as applicable to the propulsion
Its compila

of their boats, had not fallen into abler hands.

tion has been gathered from many sources and authorities,

with but limited time spar6ld from usual avocations. But,
trusting that it may at least draw attention to a most impor

tant field in the economy of nations, such as it is, this paper

is presented, in the hope of a favorable reception.
-.-.-

At an ordinary fortnightly meeting of the Anthropological

Institute, in London, the Secretary read a paper, written by

the Hev. Canon Calloway, ::VLD , of Springvale, Xatal, vVest·

ern Africa, on "Dreams, Sympathy, Presentiment, and Divi

nation, among tho Katives of Katal."

He began by saying

that in all ages and in all parts of th,] world, certain strange

phenomona have been seen, which by some have been as

cribed to delLlsion, by others to imposture, by others to dis·
embodied spirits, and by others again to the devil.

The

[mthor argued that these phenomena probably had a natural

SOIHCI', and wore probably due, in great part, to the mental
condition of the observers; at the same time, he held it to be

utterly unscientific to deny the existence of spirits, and the
possibility of their playing any part in the affairs of man.

He then proceeded to explain that certain changes in the
Htate of the hrain will cause men to see spectral illu�ions,

and that a man who wakes very suddenly out of a dream,
with the image of the person he saw in t�le dream still im

pres�ed upon his brain, sees that person at the moment of

awakening, and

believes, therefore, that he sees a spirit.

80me �pectral appearances he could not explain in this way,

hllch, for instance, as the ghosts sometimes seen in haunted

houses, by persons who slept therein, without knowing the
h.)use to be haunted.

In the course of his paper, he described the clairvoyant

powers of some of the Zulu�, and finally narrated how some
of the natives went to consult a woman, in whose presence the
spirits wero said to tall, with audible voices.

A native Kraal

among the Amadunga, on the Tukela, having had some qual'.

rel with their people, settled with a relative among the Amah·
longwa. After settling there, a young child of theirs was
seized with convulsions; so some cousins of the child went a

day and a half's journey to consult a woman who possessed
spirits.

'1'he woman had never seen the inquirers before.

The cousins sat on the floor of the hut, and the woman in
the center, in broad daylight.

Soon a Yoice, like that of a

child, was heard near the roof of the hut, and this voice told

ot· Allilllal

Life,

ences. There is no question that many of the phenomena now
The duration of the life of any particular animal depends
taking place among spiritualists throw much light upon on its kind of structure, elementary and anatomically, as
what is taking place among the natives of Natal, and many
of the things described in the paper now occur in our midst,

He had seen heavy articles moved about in opposition to the

law of gravitation, notwithstanding all that Professor Tyn

well as upon its place and mode of subistence, Some have
their lives extended to a century, whilst others live but a few
hours. If we examine the longest lived, such as some rep
tiles, the whale, some kinds of birds, the elephant, and man,

we will filld the tissues of which they are composed, are so
These things are slowly changed, under the normal condition of their lives, the
vYhat is the yalue of the growth, absorption, and renewal of them being of such l,

dall and others might say to the contrary; at the same time,
he would not say that spirits moved tlJelll.
taking place around and about us.

opinion of a man on this subject who has never seen these character, that the induration which makes the decrepitude
things? He had seen them, and knew them to occur. Many of age, is slow in taking place. The land tortoise, a reptile
spiritualistic facts are mesmeric in their origin.

He should

like to hear a paper read before the society on the medicine

well known for longevity, is constructed of a gelatinous mus.

cular fiber, with comparatively soft bones and shelL

He
lives on vegetable matter, moves about slowly, becomes fat,
would give a paper on mesmpric phenomena among the Hin and is torpid during the cold weather. -With few enemies to
doos, it would be interesting, for India is a great storehouse molest him when encased in his shell, those that pass from

men of North America; also, if some of our Indian officers

of extraordinary psy<holog1cal phenomena.

The great thing

is for the writers of such memoirs to state what they know
Dr. Calloway had not been afraid to speak the

the egg state to this defence live year after year in lazy
security, and answer the purpose of their creation. They do
not harden and grow stiff by excessive labor as do man, the

truth that was in him, and that was the great merit of his horse and the dog, and thus become prematurely old.

paper.

Mr. W. G. Dendy said that the spiritualists must not haye

the tether that evemng.

As regards Dr. Calloway's paper,

what was true in it was not new, and what was new was not

true.

Dr. Calloway was egregiously wrong in writing it, and

he ought to be ashamed of himself; Mr. Jackson, also, was a

particularly the larger kinds, attain great age.

Fish,

vYhales are

supposed to live a century. But little accuracy can be ex·
pected in computing the years these monsters roam througl!
the different seas, but evidence from harpoons bcaring ship

marks, and dates, found imbedded in captured whales, is con

clusive that the adult whale will live the greater part of a

great man in stating things of which he was not ashamed.

man's life without undergoing much change.

ing to defend the savages, for many of the facts mentioned

fiber enveloped in fat, their food, all tend to that slow assimi

The slow

He wishea. that Sir John Lubbock had been present that even propagation of these monsters, the softness of their mllscnlar

in the paper were mere humbug.

He thought thart Mr. Jack·

son was correct in much that he had said about dreams, but
when he said he could excite a particular organ, he thought

lation and expenditure of nutritious matter, whieh is mOnt

consistent with a long life.

The peculiar life clement, nitrogen, plays an important
\Vhere the £000;1

it was an entire mistake; it was the same great error that part in the duration of animal existence.
Gall and Spurzheim fell into.

By mapping the skull, it was

not possible to map the brain underneath it.

Phrenologists

place the organ of color in the forehead, whereas the nerves

from the eye go a long way back into the center of the brain,

consists almost entirely of nitrogenous compounds, ouch a"

flesh, the greater amount of vitality imparted to ouch as live

on this food, hurries them through their existence, other con

ditions being equal, in a shorter time than those which fee,l

so to have all that humbug stated at that meeting was too on a less stimulating nourishment. The tortoise and tho
'
hard to bear. He thought that when their old friend, Dr. whale are supported by vegetable, and other matter, that
Donovan, ceased attending their meetings, that he and phre. contains but little nitrogen compared with the food of cat

nology had gone out together.

He very much regretted that niverous animals.

The whole lion tribe, whatever lllay b'j

such a farrago had been placed before them to discuss, and their magnitude and organization, soon show symptoms of
he rose to inveigh against the paper.

age.

The exertion necessary to procure food, strains every

Major S. R. T. Owen said, that whether the brain could be
mapped out or not he did not know, but almost all the expe

muscle to its greatest tension, and these muscles noeel con

rimcllts mentioned by Mr. Jackson he had personally tried,

waste.

stant supplies of highly animalized matter to restoro their

This wearing away, and renewal, hardens the tisbues

again and again; he knew them to be true, so took to himself that are thus constantly in a state of action until they he·
all the blame awarded by Mr. Dendy.

come unfit to perform their perfect functions, and at a period,

is called phreno.mesmerism, and thought that they were pro

turity, these carnivora fall into decay.

Mr. Prideaux said that he had seen the phenomena of what

duced by the belief of the operator; the operator belieyed

that a certain part of the head was connected with certain
organs, and because of this belief the phenomena were pro·
duced.

Phrenology itself must be proved by facts, and not

early, compared with the time it took to bring them to ma·
lion is

not unusual in the jungle.

An old, worn out

The bufiulo, rhInoceros,

and hippopotamus, less stimulated by their vegetable food,
and less exercised in its procurement, live to a greater age.

vYithout bringing other examples in proof of the kind of

by opiniolfs, and if ::VII'. Dendy would bring painters and color· food and exertion necessary to maintain life having an influ·
blind people to him, whom he had never seen before, he ence upon longevity, the laws that operate to this end, wh,m
wonld look at their heads, and would separate one class from duly considered, will show the harmony of the whole animal

the other.

Mr. Charlesworth said that the paper was all rubbish, and
the cousins that they had come to seek the advice of the
wholly unworthy of discussion. The society would have
tlpirits about a child suffering fro:n convulsions; the voice
been much better employed in discussing -phrenology and
also told them all kinds of things about their private family
mesmerism than the facts in that paper.
affairs, and told them what to do to cure the child. '1'he na
The President said that the subject was one which well
tives then returned home, followed the instructions given,
deserved investigation , and it was one which labored under
recovered.
child
and the
an immense amount of prejudice. In some ages, great cre
Dr, Calloway offered no explanation of this case, and he
dulity was the rule, and in others, a great degree of skepti·
dosi�d Ins paper by saying that, although these phenomena
cism; every pretence at a ghost was once believed in, and
"cannot he ascribed to the direct agency of good or evil spir
now, perhaps, we go too far in an opposite direction. He
ils alone, yet they may be intimations that not only can the
wished that some test could be applied to the phenomena,
soul of man look out upon the world around him, and be
and he thought that the whole question was one which came
COllle cognizant of it through the organs of sense, but that it
within the province of the Anthropological Society. He
call look in another direction, and,without the organs of sense,
thought there were certain cases of ghost seeing not readily
obtain a knowledge both of what is going on in the world
explainable by any tlleory put forth that evening, such as
beyond the sphere of the senses, and even look into futurity,
those instances where people had died in foreign lands, say
and hold communion with the invisible wl'rld of spirits."
in India, and appeared to one or more friends at home at the
Mr. J. VV. Jackson, l�. A. S. L., of Glasgow, said that, in the
moment of death. Those cases, he thought, could not be got
first place, he did not think that the author had sufficiently
ovpr. The paper was valuable as showing how the opinions
explained his subject by the aid of phenomena, well known
of savages agree with our own on such subjects. It was a
to men of science, for all the phenomena of dreams can be
fair subjecffor inquiry, and prejudice should be laid aside
reproduced by means of phreno-mesmerism. He knew that
Could not some scientific test be applied to these things? He
subjects like these were much tabooed by the Anthropologi
rather thought with Mr. Jackson, and attributed more value
cal Rociety, still they formed a part of the study of the science
to tho paper than had been done by some of the other speak.
of man. vVhen a man is in the mosmeric sleep, the operator
ers, though he did not exactly see the connection of phrenol
has but to excite the organ which leads to dreamlife; if it be
ogy with the subject. He thought that the society should
has
operator
the
desired to show him somebody in distress,
sc entifically study the subject, try it by tests, and dismiss
but to touch the organ of benevolence; if veneration be ex
prejudice as much as possible.
cited, he will perhaps flll1CY that he is in church; if the organ
Mr. Prideaux asked permission to speak a second time, and
of philoprogenitiveness be touched, and the subject be a lady,
said that the phenomena were reaL He had had some talk
she will perhaps fancy that she has an imaginary baby, and
with the Bishop of vVinehester about them, and the bishop
will begin to nurse it with the greatest care. Dreamlife is
expressed his opinion that the phenomena were governed by
a reversal of the waking state.
In the former, objects excite
exact laws, like everything else in nature, only as yet we do
ideas; in the latter,ideas place objects before the consciousness.
not know the laws. One difficulty in the way of scientific in
Community of sensation may also bp, produced by mesmer·
vestigation is the uncertainty and fugitive n:.ture of the phe
ism; and what the operator feelo and tastes, the patient will
nomena; the presence of persons adverse to their occurrence
also feel and taste; this is the case sometimes when the ope.
interferes very much with the effects pr.)duced. Their strange
rator does not touch the patient, but is on the opposite side
nature was no argument against them, for if eclipses only
of the room. Two minds may be united in the same way,
took place once in a century, the testimony as to their occur
and then thought.reading takes place. They might assert
rence would be diobeliel'ed. He was quite ready to take his
that these things did not take place; but they do occur, and
share of obloquy in all matters connected with mesmerism
every mesmerizer has his thoug-hts revealed to him, at one
and spiritualism, but with respect to the latter subject he was
time or other, by his subjects. The paper just read was in·
not satisfied as to the cause of the phenomena.
teresting, because of its bearing upon the state of the psycho.
logy of the savage; although the savage had a coarser phy

Duratioll

closer to nature, they are more susceptible to mesmeric influ

without fear.

PHRENOLOGY AND SPIRITUALISM.--.A LIVELY DISCUSSION.
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economy.

The time appointed for the individuals of each

race to live, seems adjusted to the accomplishment of their
peculiar

work.

The

ephemera,

in

the

few hours, fulfil their function and die.

sunshine

for

!l

Their larvre are

longer in coming to maturity, but one short season rounds
the whole existence, from the embryo to the perfect insect,

and during these stages, whether it has been created for de·

vastation or to be devoured by some other, the wave of lif ..
has swelled and subsided.

All that remains can rest until

another season, when by the air and the sun it will be tiet in
motion to repeat the same phenomena.

Other beings, havin,,'

pIa'poses to accomplish that cannot be embraced in so shon
a period, have a slower organization.

It would be curious to trace the connexion between the

elements of the air and influences of the sun in the life pro.
cess, and to accurately determine how much nitrogen, one of

the elements of the air, and �he principal constituent (If all
the vital parts of animals and plants, has to do with the dura
tion of organic existence.

That kind of structure requiring

altogether food of which this element constitutes the greatest

part, such as the viscera and flesh of animals, should, with
the vigor imparted to it by such aliment, live as long as that

depending on the scanty supply of nitrogen obtained from

vegetables, is not consistent with the idea that the deCl·epi.
tude of old age is nothing more than the hardening of tissues

by the amount of resistance they have had to overcome.

The

life force is most rapidly and most powerfully expended ill

the carnivora, and if they are such as by their habits requiro

a daily supply to meet the ex:ercise to which they aro daily
subjected, their lives must be shorter than those as con·

tinually, although not as powerfully called into action, that

feed upon vegetables.

In the latter, the life proce�ses being

slower, induration is later in causing decrepitLlde.-,/alllc8 B.

Colema.n, "tI. D., in ]]eechei",� JlIa.ga.zilic.
-.�.-

Curious

Eg�.

A correspondent informs us that, a few weeks sincl', at

vVestford, Mass., he saw a newly broken egg, having tho usu·

al quantity of white and a yolk, and, in addition, another
(smaller) egg, an inch or more in diameter.
contained white only.

The inner PP;i!.·

The hen who laid this egg is a mere tyro in science, and a

little learning, in egg laying as in other things, is a danger.
ous thing.

No doubt the hen's idea was, that by putting an

exterior jacket (,n the inner egg, superheating might be

MEDICINE stains may be removed from silver spoons by achieved, and the egg would hatch itself. But she carelessly
omitted to put the yolk in the inner shell. She must experi
ment further before she applies for a patent.
nearer to nature ; and all over the world, where men live ing it off with soap·suds.
sique than the European, he is more susceptible, perhaps, to

psychological influences than the white man, because he lives rubbing them with a rag dipped in sulphuric acid, and wash
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l<:: x p erilne n t s o n

t h e S t r e u::;th 0 1' C a s t I r o n Gir d e r s .

Midway b etwe en these points t h e metal had

pig of lead.

The New Y ol'k Legislature passed a law, at its last session,
requiring that every column girder and beam, having a span
of eight feet and upwards, and intended to Rupport a wall of

the same a p pearance as a pieco of the casting which I broke
off at thc end , and which had not been subj ect to strain.

On t1w day following the e x p erim�nt I found the ends of

stone or brick, or any 'floor, or part thereof, sha 11 be tested beam at fracture rusted o v er, as it had rainfld during the
prev ious to its use in any building, hereafter to be erected, in night, or I would have sent you pieces from each of the three
tile city of New York . 'rhe margin of safe weight fo r large places, for your inspection.
This beam had the advantage over the Hodgkinson beam
b eams has hitherto been computed from standard results ob
t1>.ined from test s of smaller ones. To test the reliability of this of lying undisturbed in the sand 20 hours longer. Conse
ll' cthocl,an interesting series of experiments was recently made quently ii cooled slowly, and contraction was more equalized,
Besides it was cast
at the foundery of J. L. Jackson & Bro . , Twenty-eighth street increasing its capability to resist strain.
and Second avenue. The tests were made by means o f
a hydrostatic press. A number of prominent officials
archit ects, and enginee rs, were present. The experi
ments were c0nducte d by Mr. P. H. Jackson , a member

i

��ne����s.
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6
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44
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9-16
21 - 32
3- 4
2 1 - 32
1
1 3·16
1 11·32
1 1-2
1 5·8
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"

"

success

to

\Ve presume that three or four first class tunnels
lyn.
might be laid between these t wo great cities, for l ess money
and in much less time than the East River Suspension
Bridge can be completed.

The Chicago Time8 thus deEcribes the La Salle street tun
nel : Entering the tunnel proper, there is seen above, a series

of transverse arches resting on iron girders, three feet
apart, the sid e walls being of stone. From the entrance,

full .

•

0

t er way is 10 feet in width, and is entered by stair ways
at So uth \Vater street and Kin
zie

This double drive 

street.

way extends 300 feet., when in
inverse order come the changes

breaking weight, or 20 tuns.
The test shows that the safe
weight should not exceed 1 6 i

in the structure described at the
south entrance to the tunnel. In
the center of the tunnel, at the

tuns, being 20 per cent exce ss
of formula over test.
I do not believe, if the press

lowest point, is a well 6 feet in

diameter, which enters into a

ure had been taken off at 1 6 �
tuns, and allowed to remain off
twenty minu tes, before noting deflection , that there would
shown that the elasticity was not impaired in the least at

main

WEIGHT 01<' B EAM, 2,680 l'OUNDS.

downwards.

The top of

the atmosphere equally

i

the rest of the beam,

that weight.
You will observe that, at 20 tuns, when the weight was I

cool and contrad

--hI

in permanent set. But even I
taken off, the gages showed
this is questionable, to my mind, as a permanent set, since the I
beam would have conformed more to its original form , pro

sewer

5

feet in width.

This sewer drains the tunnel,

the web, ct, if exposed to

have been any set whatever indicated, which would have

quickest, by reason

carrying the water to the n orth end of the tunnel, where
there is a pumping well, 36 feet from the dock line, from
which the water is pumped when necessary.

At the north

same distance from the river
second ventilcator, or rather two, one for the

end of the tunnel, at the
line, is a

carriage way and the other for the pedestrian way.

At

of its being the thinnest length, after a walk of 1 ,900 feet, the other {'nd of the tun
part of the casting ; hut, nel is reached. The air has been found to be pure, the ven
being cast in this position,

vided it had been left at a state of rest after the 20 tun test.
I can only attribute the deficiency of strength in this beam

it was the farthest point
from

to the following : In all founderies engaged in the manufac
ture of iron work for building, it is usual to melt soft iron,
principally " Scotch pig," either at the first or last of the

where

the

atmo·

tilation good, the walls, except in a few places, dry, and the

whole work bears the appearance of one well conceived and
well carried out.

sphere came in contact
with the surface.

heat, usuall y at the first, for cornices, capitals, and all other
light castings, which require to be soft in order to be filed,

Dryin�

Lastly, being cast with
the web downwards, all
impurities would rise up

but do not require any extra strength. It may have been
that some of this iron was in the Hodgkinson beam. Besides,

ward to the bottom flange

when metals of various densities and formations of grain are
mixed, the different particles in cooling have a tendency to
adopt their former structure, and therefore i f the metals are
not properly mixed the strength of the casting will be

Hodgkinson beam,
cast on its side, the
lmpurUles would rise to

Hose.

'rhis invention has for its obj ect to furnish simple, conve
nient, and effective means for drying hose quickly and thor
oughly throughout their entire length, thus having the hose
always in order, and not weakened and rotted in spots from
Shelves, slats, or racks support the

hose in line while being dried.

At each end of the shelves,

slats, or rack s, are partitions, having holes formed in them
to receive the ('nds of the lengths of hose, which holes are
of such a size as to fit air tight upon the ends of the lengths
of hose. The partitions are made in two parts, the line of

flanges uppermost.

OF EXPERIMENTS, JUNE 23, 1 8 7 1 .

_ ._. -

A pparat u s Cor

ect to ten sion, while being imperfectly dried.

siderably impaired by unequal contraction.

Same section as beam u s e d in first experiment, b u t without
compression flange,

ought

arated by a central pier 2 feet 4 inches in width. This
wall or pier is pierced, at intervals of 1 6 feet, with door
ways, as is also the pier separating the eastern of the
two carriage ways from the pedestrian way. This lat

In accorda nce with Hodgki n
son' s formul a, the safe weight
should not exceed one third 0 f

SECOND SERIES

of these works

feet in diameter.
Into this leads another ventilator
from the pedestrian way. Passing along a well paved
road , the single archway, which is 19t feet in width,
ends at a point two feet from the river line, where it
diverges into two archways, each 11 feet wide, and sep

2 -3'2 inches.
2 - 32
" full.
5 - 32

The

be an example to the authorities o f New York and Brook

feet from the river line is a ventilat.or, passing up
through t.he arch, constructed of solid masonry, and 6

- gross tuns.

7-32

erable time, and the second tunnel, the La Salle street, is
now completed.

cesses in the walls, which are meant for refuge places
for policemen in case of a runaway. Double gas j ets
are provided at intervals of 60 feet. At a distance of 40

Pressure taken o ft
p ermanent set.

"

Tun nel u n d e r the Chicago River.

with a regular arch of brick work, which, on account
of its rough finish, has, in the dim light of the tunnel,
the appearance of stone. On each side are noticed re

1 8 ' 4 ; 4 fillets, 1 ; sectional area in middle, 47'7 inch.
Breaking weight in middle, computed by the Hodg
kinson formula : 12'25 X 2 X 19'75 = 483'875 + 208 =

Exper ments.

Street

�

This was a Hodgkinson form of beam, whose areas
of bottom and top flanges were in the ratio of 6t to 1 .
I t was made o f such iron a s i s i n common use for
building purpose s. Area of bottom flange, 1 2 1- X 2 =
2 4'5 ; top flange, 3i X 1 t = 3'8 ; vertical rib, 1 6t X 1 t =

2'326 X 514= 1 1 95'564 cwts. = 59 H

Second

The first tunnel has been open to the public for a consid

to the terminus of this section of the tunnel is 396 feet ·
the portion covered with transverse arcll s being 6
feet. Next is a section of the tunnel which is covered

of the above -named firm. The following is a synopsis
of the resul ' s, as commu nicated b y Mr. Jackson :
FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIM ENTS, JUNE 23, 1871.

2 ' 326.

A

division running through the holes that receive the ends of

the hose, and the outer or forward parts being detachable

G.

This is a beam of the Fair

for convenience

bairn form of 1825, but some

in putting in

and taking out the hose.

The

what greater in its ratio of re

rack may be arranged so that

sistance to extension and com

the

pression.

lengths

of

hose

may be

horizontal, or inclined, or verti

In this beam the area

of the bottom flange, subj ect to

cal, as may be desired or con

extension, is, to the area tlf the

venient.

top of the vertical rib-one inch

one end of the rack , made air

in depth, subj ect to compression

tight, and provided with an air

-in the ratio of 21 to 1 ; while

WE IGHT OF BEAll!, 2 ,589

in Fairbairn'S beams the ratio
did not exceed 16 to 1. Bottom flange, 12t X 2 = 24'5 ; vertical

rib, 171 X 1

ft = 2 1 ' 1 ;

two fillets, ' 6 ; sectional area in middle ,

46'2 inches.

Taking the breaking weight as per section of Hodgkinson
beam made with compression flange, it would be (see first

Fairbairn will be as 1 to '754, or 591 : F : : 1 : ' 754. F = 44 tuns.

1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

10

TUns.
15
20
25

30

3�j

:l8
41
44
47
49

Deflectio n .
7 - 1 6 inches.

9 - 16
3 -,1
15·16
1 1-8
1 7- 32
1 5 - 16
1 1-2

l l l - l1i

1 25 - 3'2

..

Weigh t taken oft,
permanent deflection.
1 - 32 inches.
1·16
1 - 1(j

�:��

"

"

::

full .

full.

1-1

..

Broke at 49 tuns.
Excess of breaking weight, by test, over that of forlll u la,
providing the ratio of extension to compression did not ex
ceed 1 6 to 1 (this was 21 to 1), equals 5 tuns, or 12 per cent.
At the place o f fracture the bottom flange had a bright
crystalline appearance, showing that the crystals had been
subj ected to a great tension ; while at, or near, the top of the
vertical web, subj ect to compression, the iron was of a dull
blueish color, similar to the appearance of the outside of a

In the bottom or

lower part of the

closet is an

tion of almost all arch girders in common use in New York

opening, with which may be connected a pipe leading to a

city, made to sustain four stories of 12 in. brick wall.

hot air drum or other heater to introduce hot air into the

flange, 3 X ! i = 4'5 ; web, 8i X I t = l 1 ' 1 ; fillet,
28'6.

Total,

1 '0.

the rod, agreeably to the formul<t of Hodgki noon : 3 X lt X
11t= 5 1 ' 1 88 + 237·;) = 2 1 .'i X 5 1 0 = 1 1 0 cwts., or 5t tuns.

Area of rod, 7'5()2 inches ; it was shrunk in t of an inch less
in l ength than recess made for it i n the ca:;ting.

r�xperiment.

closet, from which it can only escape by passing through
the lengths of hose.

Ernest Drevet, of New York city, is

28'6 inches sectional area in middle = 9 0 pound s per the inventor of this apparatus.

Then taking Hodgkinson's section of foot in length.
Breaking weight of this beam, if made straigh t, without

th e greatest strength as unity, the ratio for Hoclgkinson and

Exp eriment.

light door.

PO UNDS .

Area of middle section : Top flange, 12 .>< 1 = 12 ; bottom

experiment) 591 tuns;

A closet is formed at

T u�--�;��t-���-··-·

-�
-�
-=----------

E10rygatioll Permanent s et ,
'o f r o d .
WeIght t k e oft.

II \I "

- - - �- ------� -----

1

')

4.
0'3 - 8 I n .

to

5 8
3- j
4
15 - 16
1 5 - 32
5
1 5 -16
I;
1 13 32
7
8
1 19·32
9_____
S!
___1
_
_

�

15
18
21
21
21
30
3'.3

1

1

H

"

Ii

"
"
"
"

B.
l - J in .

1 1 - 3:3 "
11 - 2 "
19- 32 Ii
3 4 "
7 8 "
15-16 "
1 1 - 32 II
1 5 - 32 "

3

�

c.
t - ± m.

7- 16 ., I
1 -2
5 8 "
25-.31 "
7 - 8 111 1 1 .
31 -32 lIl.
1 1-16 "
1 3 32 "

Broke at 34 tuns.

a --n ---- --

--- ---

I

1

D.

1 oS Ill .
3 16 . ,
, · 32 "

7 -:U "

1-4 "
U 32 "

� :12 "

.>

11- 2 "
13 32 "

i

I

1

A.

R.

C.

0

0

0

1 S
1-8

1 - 16 1 - 8
1 - 16 1 · ti

D.

1 - 32
1 - 32
1 3'2

The bottom flange cracked through, and about half way
up through the web.

Elongation of rod,
.. _ ..

-H-.

STAINS from acids can be removed by spirits of hartshorn

diluted.

Repeat if necessary.

Rin se Off with water.
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BURNING CHH!NEYS.-If it be desired to extinguish

the

fire in '1 chimney which has been ligh ted by a fire in the fire

place, shut all the doors of the apartment so as to prevent
any current of air up the chimney, and throw a few handfuls
of common salt upon the fire, which will immediately extin
guish the same.

The philosophy of this is that, in the pro

cess of burning the salt, muriatic acid gas is evolved, which
is a prompt extinguisher of fire.
-

.-. ..

THE BEST REPEATER YET.-Among the numerous " re·
peaters " which are constantly being noticed in the tele
graphic journals, we have seen nothing more w.n-thy of men
tion than one which is working " out West " at the present
time.

It is a young lady operator, who can receive a message

on one circuit and simultaneously send the same message on
a second circuit with ease and rapidity.

This repeater is said

to be of unusual elegance and beauty, which we can readily
believe, and an entire success in every respect, and g')od for
a " house " instrument.-The TilegraphC'l'.

$citlltifit
LFor the Scientific American. J

35
looks upon any misconception a n d misstatement regard ing

vVrit
ment theory, for such an incomprehensible instinct.
ing of an allied species (0. cing lllat lls), found in our own

BEE TLES···THE " GIRDLERS."

WOOD·BORING

'lll tritall.

the causation of the phenomena of N ature, as tending t o

Professor Huldeman recognizes this difficulty : lessen the high opinion we should form of t h e wisdom of
" In our walks through the forest, our attention was frequent its Author ; and, while he does not conceitedly hope to be
The insect figured in the accompanying beautiful engrav ly drawn to the branches and main shoots of young hickory able to fathom every detail of a scheme that is univerml,
ing (from Blanchard), in the three stages of its life history, trees (Carya alba), which were girdled with a d eep notch, in he does try to comprehend as much a s he may of the inva
region,

BY PROFESSOR E . C. U. DAY.

is one of the family of Longicornia, or " long-horned " bee
tle s ;

known

a family also

among

Cel'ambycidlJ', from Cerambyx, one of the most typical of the

genera it includes.

As the former name denotes, the mem

bers of this, a most extensive group, are characterized by the
length of their elegant antennre.

Tl18Y are beetles, generally

extraordinary as it may appear, this is actually the fact, and
the operator is an insect, whose instinct was implanted by
the Almighty Power who created it, and under such circum

speaking, of neat form, with sl ender, often cylindrical, bodies,
and moderately long legs.

of the great problem o f li fe.

_ .•. -

Curleus

Sleepe r s .

stances that it could never have heen acquired as a habit.
The effect of the girdling is unknown to the insect, whose

Sleep is n early as great a puzzle as ever it was. Much
has been discovered concerning the bodily peculiarities m an

An error in the above argument consists in overlooking
the fact tlmt the instinct belongs to, or S llbserves the pur-

on the thre"hold of the subj ect yet.

They are,

therefore, always acceptable additions to the cabinet of the
coleopterist.

are not merely passing wonders, but element s in the study

life is too short to foresee the necessities of its progeny dur ifest<ed during this portion of our existence ; but all whose
opinions are best worth listening to, admit that they are only
ing the succeeding season."

Many species attain to a consid

erable size, and many are brilliantly colored.

To such an one, these " girdlers"

riable laws that control it.

such a manner as to induce an observer to believe that the
object in view was to kill the branch beyond tho notch ; and,

entomologists as the

On the other hand, the grub s of by no means

a few of them are among the most mischiev

vVhy, for instance, can

some men maintain their bodily and mental vigor with so
small an amount of sleep as f�lls to their

ous of timber destroyers, and there is scarcely

share ? Lord Brougha !ll, and many other great

a tree that is not liable to suffer from the at

statesmen and lawyers, are known to have
been content with a marvelously small quan

tacks of one species or another of this univer

tity of sleep.

�ally distributed family.

Frederick the Great is said to

have allowed himself only five hours ; Joh n

Sometimes these unsightly, whitish-often
footless, maggot-like- larvre, penetrate the

Hunter, five hours ; General Elliot, the hero

tree while it still seems to be in ihe full vigor

of Gibraltar, four hours ; while V/ellington,
during the Peninsular \Var, had still less.

of its growth , boring through the trunk, or

How, on the other hand , to account for the

making their homes in the pith of such plants

De Moivre, the mathe

as the elder ; others hasten the destruction of

cormorant sleepers ?

trees that are past their prime ; while others,

matician, could (though it is to be hoped he

again, obtain an honest livelihood by remov

did not) sleep twenty hours out of the twenty
four.

ing decayed wood.

Quin , the actor, sometimes slept for

twenty-four hours at a stretch.

The latter. we suspect, was the original and

Doctor Reid,

normal occupation of the ancestors of the fam

the metaphysician, could so manage, that one

ily, the less commendable practices of the

potent meal, followed by one long and sound

others being probably the results of the ne

sleep, would last him for two days.

cessities

of

Old Parr

slept away his later days almost en tirely.

the " long-horned " family, at

In

times when its legitimate labor market was

the middle of the laft ceutury a young French

For, as in these days of dense

woman, at Toulouse, had, for half a year, fits

population, a man cannot always obtain his

of lengthened sleep, varying from three to

li ving in the trade of his forefathers, but

thirteen days each .

must turn his hand to whatever pursuit offers

girl,

the best chance, so, likewise, among insects,

weeks without waking ; and the waking pro-

so great is the struggle for existence, so swift
ly do foes multiply against e very species, so

cess occupied three days to complete.

constantly, though by imperceptible degrees,

lady who slept for twenty days together when

overstocked.

at

About the same time, a

Newcastle .on-Tyne,

fourteen

slept

Doctor

Blanchet, of Paris, mentions the case of a

are all the conditions of existence changing

she was about eighteen years of age, fifty

around them , that, if the race is to continue,

when she was about twenty, and had nearly a
whole year's sleep from Easter Sunday, 1862,

its habits and its instincts must be capable of

till

corresponding modifications.

during

March, 1863 ;

this long sleep

vVe thus find among insects, as among the

(which physicians call hysteric com a) she was

inhabitants of large cities, instances of most

fed with milk and soup, one of her front teeth

singular and abnormalhabits, habits induced

being extracted to obtain an opening into her

by the exigencies in the former of natural, as

mouth.

in the latter o f civilized, associations.

in Easter weeke, VV. Foxley, potmaker for

however singular and out of the ordinary

the Mint in the Tower of London, fell asleep,

course may be the instincts which dictate

and so continued sleeping, and codd not be

such habits, many nal uralists of the present

waked with pricking, cramping, or otherwise,

day, nevertheless, consider them, not as origi

till the first day of the next term, which was

nal endowments by creation of the creature

full fourteen dayes and fifte�n nights.

possessing them, but as gradual developments

Imowne,

a tendency to variation, directed by the ne

thus

tho'

the

'fhe

sleeping could not be
same were

diligentlie

searched. for by the king' s physicians and

cessities of the race in its struggl e for exist

other learned men ; yea, the king himselfe

ence, during very prolonged periods of time.

examined ye said W. Foxley, who was in all

No voluntary effort on the part of the indi

points found at his waking to be as if he had

vidual is invoked, as having produced, or even

slept but one night."

Creative

Another very notable instance was that of

wisdom, which implies continued preserva

Samuel (,hilton, of Timsbl'lry, recorded in one

tion, implanted in every race the capability of

of the volumes of the " Philosophical Trans 

undergoing such slow and insensible modifi

actions o f the Royal Society."

cations as should correspond to the change of

I n the year

1 694 he slept for a month, and no one could

coudition to which, in the course of time, it
would be subj ected.

his

causes of

from simpler instincts, under the influence of

tended to produce, such changes.

Stow, in his " Chronicle," tells us

that " 'fhe 27th of April, 1546, being Tuesdaie

Yet,

W herever such corres

METAMORPHOSES OF THE WOOD-GIRDLING

pondence fails in portions of a race, such por

BEETLE.

tions d i e out ; they are no longer required in that form in poses of, the race, and not merely of the indi vidual. 'fhe
the scheme of the universe. In this sense, the most extraor growth of such a peculiar habit must be the result of an ac

Later in the same year he had a

wake him.

four month's sleep, from April the 9th to Au

gust the 7th ; he woke, dressed, went out into the fi elds
(where he worked as a laborer), and found his companiol t s

dinary of instincts, developed from a simpler one, is no less cumulation of small changes of instinct, tending in one di reaping the corn which h e had helped to sow the day before
the work of the Almighty Designer than if it had been im rection through a vast number of generations. But, if so, do his long nap ; it was not till that momen: that he k n e w of
planted at the moment of a specific act of creation. The doc we find instances of instincts less abnormal tending in the his sleep having exceeded the usual duration of a few hours.
trine, in fact, while in no degree lessening our sense of Al same direction '! We believe we can indicate one, at least, He went to sleep again on the 1 7th of August, and did not
mighty

Power, hightens vastly

our recognition of an all among these same Longicorns .

pervading Foresight.
The insect here figured presents us with a most remarka
ble instinctive habit.

We give Professor Blanchard's histo

ry of the picture, in almost his own words :

A M . Houllet,

sojourning in the neighborhood of Rio Janeiro, h eard every
night the sound of branches falling from an acacia tree.
These branches had been cut around, so that the centers

" The larv'l of the Stenocoru8

)J lltator," says Packard , " nearly amputates the branch es of

black and white oak s .

After becoming mature in the trunk ,

" To whom was the mischief to be attributed ?

To the ne

groes of the house, undoubtedly, animated by a desire to
cause their master a petty annoyance.

But the traveller

soon perceived that there was often a beetle ( Oncidcl' U8 vomi
cosa) upon the branch cut ofl' ; the coleopter, then, was t h e

author of t h e mischief !

A branch o f t h e acacia w a s brough t

home ; it contained living hrvre and p upre of the Onciderus.
It is the same branch, laid open and thus inhabited, that we
here represent."
The reason of this extraordinary procedure appears to be,
that, the eggs of the beetle being laid in a part of the tree iu

which vitality is very active, there i s danger of the offspring,

during its p upal or inactive condition, being built in too com
pletely by the growing wood . Such may, or may not, be the

true explanation ; but, be it so or otherwise, it does certainly
seem, at first sight, impossible to account, by any develol -

;

gent applicatio ns of hellebore - and sal ammoniac to his nos
trils, and bleeding to the

extent of fourteen ounces.

He

and j ust before undergoing its transformations, it gna w s oft' woke, ask ed for bread and cheese, but went off to sleep again
the branch which contains it, and which consequently fall s before it could be brought to him, taking another spell of
Here we have the very same in stinct dis sleep, which lasted till the end of January. A fter this it is
to the ground."
played by the grub, instead of by the perfect insect, and,

though it is only a trans ference of the difli culty-for we are
alone were untouched, and they had broken off, consequent as puzzled as ever to demonstrate its origin in the grub-yet

ly, by their own weight, or by a slight movement of the wind.

wake till the l!Jth of November, notwithstanding the pun

it, at least, shows that tho habit of the O lwiriel'l1 8 is not an

not recorded that he had any more of these strange relapses.

There are instances of sleep so intensety deep as to deprive
the sleeper of all sense of pain.

The re cords of the Bristol

Infirm ary present an extraordinary illustratiou of thi s .

One

isolated case ; and we fnlly believe that, if due attention

cold night a tramp lay down near the warmth of a limekiln,

thence, to the still inore ahnormal o n e of 1,1,,: pan:nt i m 'cct

Ill an roused him next morning , nor did he know what had

But a worse part of the above argument i s in the implied
assumption, made too frequently elsewhere, that the Creato r

diell in the infirmary a fortnight afterwards.

were given to all the variations of this instinct that are to and went to sleep. One foot must have b een close to the fire
b e found among Long-ico7'fl 8, we might event ually trace ma11Y hole of the kiln ; for during the night the foot and ankle
of the transitional stops from the habit of simply burrowing were so comp letely burned away, as to leave nothing but
i n the trunk to that of the grub severing th e twig ; and black cinder and calcined ash. lIe did not wake till the kiln
p erforming t h e operation.

could not have developed an instinct ; the only reason for
this assumption being, that we do not easily see how He
could have accomplished it !
naturalist

It is no consol ation to the true

to be told, " vVell, after all , the villw tha t the

' girdlers ' were, from the first, created with thi s i r s tinct is
the simplest and most com p rehensible one ' " He i s n ot. i n

sem-eh of easily (,lHlI1ciatell d octrim's, h u t of t1 1 " tl'llt h ; lw
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ocmrred until he looked down at his charred stump .

lIe

- Ie _

IF we have an undue increase of noxious insects, it is not
because new ones spring into being, but because of the in
crpase of food on which t L ey can feed.

That the Colorado

potato beetle is to some extent poisonou� is inferred from
the fact that the exposed parts of persons becom8 very much
swollen after standing in the smoke of fi re s into which these
infects are thrown.

$dcnfific
Q)O'rt't�pomll'tt(l'.

'I /le E(UtOI'8 ai'C not 1'esjJon8ible tor the Opl11,tOnS e:l:pres8ed by their Cor·
't'e8IJondent8.
.\. u st .. alian Tilll b e ..· · · ,\. Variety of Q u e s t i o n " A s k e d

'To the Editm'

of

the 8ciell t�fic A merican ,'

The lumber most used in this colony is that called Swan
Hin'r mahogany, or, as the natives call it, Jarrah ; this tim
ber is most peculiar in almost every sense, and appears to be

whether, in still other conditions, in some other battery, the
quantity of zinc might not be still further reduced? The ex
periments of Joule and Scoresby, and also those of Jacobi

and others, prove only that the work done is as the conditions
under which th e zinc is consumed, and not as to its quantity .
Tllis question of equivalents is, however , foreign to my pur

pose , and I will proceed to show, in a clear and unmistakable

manner, that even three pounds of zinc is not requisite to

Paine's

Pe rpet u al

Motion.

" Qui p'i'ouve trop ne lJ1'OUDe rien."
To the Editor of the Sci ent ific American ,'

The object of this communication is to prove that if H. M .

Paine' s

assertion (see his letter, page

404, N o .

2 () ,

last

volume) that the mechanical equivalent of the electricity, de ·

veloped by the oxidation of 3 grains of zinc, is eq uivalent to
67,000,000 foot pounds, be correct, he has found perpetual

motion , and fwen more than that, and that it is no use fOl'

t.he production of one horse power per day of twelve hours.
him to deny this.
An electro-magnat, with limbs (one fifth of the area of
It grows where you
d i fferent from e very other variety.
It is known to all electricians tha t we possess the means
would think it almost impossible for anything to grow, name the limb should be bored out) eight inches in length , and of <1ovelopin g electric currents by purely mechanical power ;
l v , o n the Darling range of hills, which range consists almost two inches diameter, bound with 1 ,100 feet of No. 14 wire, for instance, the old friction machine, the modern I-Iolz i n 
:
, ntirol v of cemented gravel, commonly called ironstone. The will lift fifty pounds at one tenth inch, under the action of four duction machine, and the d ifferent kinds of magneto-electric
·
hio·her the hill and th e more stony th e lan d , the larger Bunsen eight inch cell s . One hund red and twenty of these apparatus first made by Pixis, Clarke, Ettinghausen, and since
better the timber gro ws, the roots frequently raising up magnets, so arranged that their coils connect with a commuta considerably improved by Siemens, Stoerer, a.n d others. The
largo masses of the above mentioned cemented gravel , sev tor making one revolution per second , will raise one hundred latter kind have the advantage of giving currents of great
'l'he tree itself belongs to and twenty times fifty pounds one tenth inch high per minute, quantity, even superseding batteries in telegraphing-, whUp
nTal feet high, as the tree' grows.

an�l

the E'uw1!lptu8 family, which predominates in all the Austra· or 360,000 pounds one tonth inch high per minute, which, re the first named give only intemity. The magneto electrie
lian colonies, and is variously known as Stringy Bark, Iron duced to foot pounds, gives u s a duty of 3,000, just ono elev machines, therefore, give currents similar to those of the
enth pa�'t of a horse power. Now, let us find the quantity
Bark , Red 'Yhite and Blue Gum, etc.
ordinary batteries of zinc and acids ; this has been fully e stah
The timber of the S wan River mahogany is the next thing of zinc consumed in th e above dlHy. Four eight i nch zincs, lished by the practical results obt!linecJ by the large machines
to everlasting ; it is affeeted neith er by fresh nor salt water, under the resistance of 1 , 1 00 fe8t �o. 14 wire, will, in twelve of this day.
'l'hese results aro of three kinds : First, i n re
.. or has any position on or in the ground any effect upon it; hours lose just three ounces of tlJ eir weight. vYe, therefore, gard to the production of heat and light ; second, in regard
it is impervious to the white ant on land, and the teredo nava have a dynamif'.ll value of one tenth of a h Ol'se power for a to chemical action ; and thinl , in regard t,o electro.magnptic
li8 in the sea, and no known insect will touch it. This is twelve hours, at a cost of three ounces of zinc, or one horse attraction.
u sually attributed to the peculiar geological formation of the power for thirty-three ounces of zinc, three ounces less than
1 st. PRODL'CTION OF HEAT "\ND LTGII'l' . -A beacon at South
Houses and fences that were three pounds. If it be alleged that such an arrangement of Foreland, England, is illuminated by means of a magllf�to·
l and on which it grows.
ere cted, and piles that were driven, when the colony was magnets is impractical for th e continuation of motion, I re electrie machine, rotated by a small steam engine of two
fir;;t settled, forty years ago, are as perfect now as when first ply that I am not now discussi ng the application of battery horse power. It produces a light equal to that of fifty Bun
put in position. It is largely used for jetties, piles, ship forces to purposes of motive power, but showing that the po sen cells, 6 by 4 in. plates, consuming each half an ounce of
building, railway sleepers, etc., but my great difficulty with tential value of the battery has been extremely underrated. zinc per hour, with the necessary acids.
In a future eommunication, I will as clearly show that the
i t and the Doin t on which I am positive the SCIENT I FlC
A few years ago, the Place du Carrousel and the Jardin des

A�rEnrcA N c �n

from splitting ?

give me good advice, is : How to prevent it
I believe it to be much more l iable to s plit

battery cost h as had nothing to do with the non-success of

electro-magnetic motors ; that if the electric curren's were

than most woods. It is generally agreed that the proper generated absolutely costless, they never would have been
H. M. P ArNE.
time to fell trees i s in t Ie winter, or when the tree is at rest. more than a large toy.
.. _ ..
N ow, in these Australian colonies, where there is, 'strictly
speaking , no winter (frost and snow being unknown), all the
trees are evergreens ; t tle sap begins to flow and the tree to
grow immediately after the rainy season sets in, which is

By June the tree is in full growth.
S eptemb er, October, and November are considered the spring,
and December, January, and February the summer months,

abO llt April or May.

Pete..

C o o p e .. 's

l!

S u ccess

in

LiCe.

�

expense. The questions are : Should the logs be covere with
.
�awdust, earth, etc . , at the ends, or not ? Should the tImber
be cut up as soon as felled, or remain as felled for a given

time ?

In practice, we find that if any portion of the heart is left in
the scantliugs, t hey almost invariably split and rend in all di
rections, as i f there were some substance in them , fermenting

and causing them to burst. Another peculiarity is that; no mat
t.er how long the lumber may have been in use or seasoning,
if it be broken into, it i s almost as full of sap and will shrink
as much as when first felled.

No person not personally acquainted with Mr. Cooper, can,

I think, regard him more highly than myself.

The name of

Perth, 'Yestern Australia.
lll e chanical

_ .... -

Eqnivalent

\VEST AUSTRALIAN.

COl"

Zinc.

In your journal of th e 24th of June, you assert th�t the
"mEchanical equivalent for twenty-two pounds of zmc, or

the consumption of that quantity of zinc in such a manner
that its total mechanical effect could be realized, would be a
duty of two horse power maintained for nine hrmrs." I am

aware that it is the accepted formula of eminent scientists,
aml it is my purpose in this paper to prove that, as far as the
yesearches of any public scientist are concerned, the world
knows nothing about the mechanical equivalents of zine, u n
df'r combu�tion in a battery. Dr. Page , hack ed by eminent
scientists, e , timated three pounds of zinc to the horse power ;

produced by steam power ; it was placed at the bow of tho

vessel, in pl ace of the ordinary lanterns, on which it was an
immense improvement.

2d. PnODGCTION OF CHK\II CAL ACTION.-Some yoars ago

a company was formed in Ne w York by a certain Mr. Shep
hard, to electroplate, by means of a magneto. electric machine
driven by steam power.

It was seen in operation at the

fairs, and fine specimens of electroplating and electrotyping

mated, it is a fact, nevertheless, that very many men have

cal to replace the consumption of zinc in the battery, by that

Now, while th e value of these virtues cannot b e overesti

been as earnest, as industrious, as economical, and as patient
as Mr. Cooper, but have no ,

like him, won a "fortune."

Beside possessing and practising these virtues , he has been

were produced.

It was based on the faet that it is economi

of the cheap e r coal in the furnace; but the company was,
financially, mismanaged, as is so often the case in companies.

Another trouble was, that the machines were comtructed in
endowed with a keen busines s sagacity. a quality entirely total ignoranee of certain peculiar laws o f ma.gneto-electric
independent of the former.
He has also teen fortunate ; induction, and manipulated by persons who could by n o
that is to say, circumstances over which he had no control,
have favored him .

The necessary elements of financial suc

cess include much more than " patient industry, integrity,

means be called electrician , o f which I satisfied myself b y
personal investigation.

A per . u anent success was attained at College Point, L. I . ,
and economy; " and it is the knowledge of this fact which a t the india rubber works of Mr. Poppeuhuson, who had
leads so many to resort to questionable practices to make a several magneto. electric machines, constructed after the
"fortune ; " seeing as they do, that whil e the practice of patented plans of Mr. Beardslee, running by steam power ; he
these virtues will get a. man a " living," it will not, of neces 

had for many years a successful el ectroplating establi s h m ,'nt

sity , make him "rich ; " and aLo seeing numerous examples

in operation, or rather he rented out electric currents to au

ception.

is customary to rent out steam power.

where large fortunes have been made by corruption and de

the only on S.

In a case like this, I think no other statement

but th" exact truth, is safe in the long run, and therefore it
is that I wish to suggest that young men should understand

Ho,v

to

L o ok

at

- .�. -

tile

Sun

th .. o u g h

a

'J' el e s c o p e .

Take a good telescope, and cover the larger glass with a
glass.

Pierce this paper cover with innumerable

needle holes, or with a ring of small holes.

electroplating firm of New York city, in the sam!) way as it.
I visitod this estab

lishment often, and a great saving of expense , by the suhsti
tution o f steam power for the consumption of zinc and acid ",
was the result.

I bdieve that the process is no more in usn

at present, as an ordinary steam engine gives much mOl'''
battery power than the largest electroplating estahlishment

can make use of ; perhaps also for reason of the difliculty of
subdividing a powerful current properly between the differ
ent

electroplating

troughs, for

which

purpose

different

smaller zinc batteries are more easily adjusted.
3d. PRODUCTION OF MAGNETIC ATTRACTTOX.-Ill

l'egard

to the magnetic force of the thus producefl electric cnrrpnts,

I can state that Mr. Bearfblee occupied himself with manufac

turing magnefic hammers, horseshoe magnets, magnetic toys,
also magneto·electric rotary machines, and field telegraphs,

To t h e Editor of the 8cient�fic A mcrican "
paper cover similar to tllf� brass cov"r used to protect the

To the Editor of the Scient�fic AmeJ'ic(tn ,'

Quite recently a French government vessel, provided with

ha" been due primarily to habits of patient i l i dustry."

free is this timber at times that I have seen trees splIt from that while the practice of these virtues will secure to tlH'm
end to end, when they were fell ed, when full of sap. When that which is more valuable than gold, it will not necessarily
a log is being broken down, or sawn down the cent.er, I have ll'ing them the pecuniary success which has attended Mr.
seen it open at every stroke of the saw, as if the inside or Cooper.
B ETA .
heart wood were swelling or the outside wood contracting ;
so much so, that I have sefm a !og, when half sawn through,
fly asunder. Professor Abel and others who have analyzed
this wood attribute its peculiar properties to tannic acid.

of zinc, three pou nds of sulphuric, and two pounds of nitric

such an apparatus, exhibited in our harbor an el pctl'ic light,

I wish to say a word in relation to an expression in Mr.

" Shunning intemperance, and practicing rigid economy,"
Tlw specific weight of the timber is 80 pounds per cubic
foot ; and consequentl y it sinks in water. It grows at an have been among the means by which this noble man has
altitude of from 200 to 2 ,000 feet above the level of the sea. won the proud position which he oc _ upies ; but they are not

There is not more than half an inch of sap wood, and this is as
durable as any part o f the tree. The wood is most unequal
in quality ; some trees split ten times as much as oth�rs. So

battery, of fifty large Bunsen cups, consuming three pounds

Peter Cooper's address and your comments.

March, April, and May are considered the Peter Cooper can never b e adorned or honored by any title
Now, if we follow the practice of other countries, or appendage. Of itself it stands alone, the most honorable
we should fell the timber in the wet season, which corre name in the land.
But you say, " he sho ws how to earn a fortune," etc. , and
sponds to the winter of most timber countries, but we fin.d
that the tree is growing then in full vigor, consequently It quote his words, that "whatever of wealth I have achieved

Should the bark be left on, to exclude the
is felled ?
effects of the hot sun and dry winds, or should it b e re
moved to allow the sap to escape ? To keep the logs under
cover as they are cut is impracticable, except at very great

Its

cost was half that of common street gas, while the equivalent

acid per hour, would cost considerably more.

autu mn.

T

machine driven by a steam en gine of four horse power.

To the Editor of the Scienti c American ,'

cclll sequently

may reasonabl y be i nferred that this is not the time to fell.
he i nformation sough . is what is the proper time to fell ?
and what is the best method of treatment after the timber

Tuileries in Paris, were illuminated at night with three elec

tric lights (Dubnsq's lamps) produced by a magneto·elecrric

small

Unprotected,

you eannot look at the sun, but with this protection, you will

se e the sun as a large white disk-sometimes a full disk, at
others as a phase-accompanied by two sets of colored rings,

which assume, during the different hours of the day, differ
ent combinations.

in all of which it was necessary to obtain a strong magnetic

power ; and that all of this, he obtained in immense quan ti

ties from colossal soft iron systems, surrounded by coils, and
solely charged by the currents produced in the magneto·

electdc machine by the power of the steam engine rotating

the same.

He saved in this way several hundred times the

3 grains of zinc Mr. Paine speaks of, while employing only

about the hundredth part of the 67,000,000 foot pounds
which Mr Paine asserts that he can obtain from the 8 grains

of zin,; .
1 hav" i. voided theoretical reasonings for the simple reason
disks appears, but the sun vibratps and follows a straight
that, according to Mr. Paino, the theory is all wrong ; and I
linear horizontal or vertical cours..
If you observe the sun at sunset, neither of those rings or

Happening to look through the glasR in the evening, at a

stockade of posts some six inches apart, those pOots appeared

some six feet apart.

If you puncture a straight line on paper

confined myself to purely practical results, to stubborn facts ;

and among those bearing especially on our subjeet , I selectf,d
only a few obtained in our city and neighborhood.

'rhey

with needle holes, and look at two posts o f equal hight, using may b e multiplied ad infinitum, and they all show that, in
Liebig, sixty four pounds.
both your eyes, one post will appear much shorter than the dependent of any theories, we may, by using mechanieal
good
and
sts,
experimentali
capit�l
are
Scoresby
Joule and
power, develop electric currents equivalent, to all i ntents awl
other.
orthodox authority, men who a, sert th at the dnty of eleetro
By using an opera glass, no rings appear ; but the sun seems purposes, to the currents developed by the consumption of
mao-netic motors is as the quantity o f zinc consumpd in a giv
These machines are coming more and more in use,
'Yell, they constructed such an engine, and found to move around a ring, if we provide both glasses with the zinc.
en ime.
one of the latest, that of Wilde, which was an improvement
pierced paper covers mentionHd.
that one kind of battery consumed a third more zinc than
'Yhy does the sun show different phases and rings at dif on Ladd's, obtained a prize at the Paris Exposition of 1867 ;
another. A Daniell's battery u"es seventy-five pounds, and a
ferent hours, and why does it roll or drop at near sunset ? while S. Marcus, in Vienna, now manufactures magneto
Grove's only fifty pounds, to do the same duty. Common
Also, why does it, when looked at through the glass, set some electric machines equal to a Bunsen cell consuming 500 grains
sense migh t pertinently here enquire, if the different condi
of zinc per hour, and in which the CUlTPnt is developed by
five
minutes sooner than when seen without the glass '?
battery
Grove
the
tion under which the zinc is consumed in
Missouri, Montana.
the power of a man only. A large maglleto ·electric machin e
A. H.
gave it such an immense advantage over the Daniell,

�
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needs not even to be o f the most improved k ind in order to
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his li fe, the greatest of his generation, the " Cosmos."

He

produce, by means of a single horse power, not only the same

laid down his pen, his task splendidly finished, but a short

serts to be sufficient " to drive the largest ship afloat."

kept him alive, mentally and physically.

but much stronger currents than those which Mr. Paine as
I propose, therefore, that Mr. Paine will use one thousand

dme before he laid himself down to die.
Brain work is �anitary work.

The " Cosn;lOs "

On a third occasion he was writing music, with

the change,

words underneath.

The words were in rather too J arge a

character, intiomuch that

preventive of cerebral decay. . Not only moral purification, the term.

magneto-electric machine . producinjl: thus a current equiva

pointed result of human life as a probation ; and nature deals

nearly two horse power), and employ this to run some large but growth in intelligence, in wisdom, is the divinely ap-

lent to that obtained by the consumption of three pounds, or out her penalties for the neglect of the latter, as well as for
nearly 23,000 grai n s of zinc per hour, and therefore not only the neglect of the former.-Abel Stevens, in Hearth and Home.
_ .•. -

pensed with ; the stronger current th us obtained again acting

on Paine's electric engine will cause it to run mnch faster

than could be done with the 3 grains of zinc used at the

starti ng ; this faster motion again acting on the magneto
l'lectric machine will, of course, cause a stronger current (the

strength of the currents, as well known, incrflases in these

machines with the velocity of rotation), this stronger current

will a ryain cause Paine's electro-motor to rnn faster, and so

d

on, an

so on ; conseqnently he has not only obtained per

petual motion-no, " intitead of this miserable small result,"

he will have obtained a motion possessing in itself the ele

ments of a creative increase, so as finally to obtain " a vtloeity
only limited by the strength of the frame of the " machine.
Mr. Paine says : " I am no tyro."

The public is aware of

this ; but when he adds : " I am the peer of any authority

Drealll

Workers.

Th03e cases in which the brain is hard at work during sleep,

instea1 o f bein.g totally oblivious o f everything, may be call

ed either dreaming or somuambulism, according to the mode

in which the activity displays itsel f.
o f interest.

while asleep.

Many o f them are full

Some men have done really hard mental work

Condorcet finished a train of calculations in

his sleep which had much puzzled him during the day.

In

1 856, a collegian noticed the peculiarities of a fellow tltudent

who was rather stupid than otherwise during his waking

It was his most substantial life.

He lived about

been confined to his bed the last twelve days ; his strength

In three days more as the sunlight poured into his window.

he exclaimed, " How grand those rays I they seem to beckon
earth to heaven ! " and died.

For twenty years or more, the

time in which men are usually said to be beyond the " allot

A house is as much a necessary of life as a loaf ; yet this
article of necessity has been lately raised to a fancy price by
the trade conspiracies of the building operative s-not so

mnch by their legitimate strikes for high . wag-es as by
their conspiring never to do for any amount o f wages an
honest day's work-and the fancy price thus created, stri kes
the householder first in the form of rent.

But this excessive
rent, although it is an outgoing, is taxed as incom e ; its fig
ure is made the basis of all the imperial and parochial ex ac

tions that crush the hou'lehold"r.

One of these is singularly

unfair ; I mean " the inhabited house duty."

What i s this
but the property tax rebaptized and levied over again, but
from the wrong person ? T h e property tax is a percentage

duty, is a similar percentage on the rent , levied, under the

The work done partakes in many cases more of the nature

of imaginative composition than of

scientific calculation.

Thus, a stanza of excellent verse is in print, which Sir John

full working out of the problem in his o wn hand writing ; he

had got up in the night and done it, in his sleep and in the

materials, and writing a sermon.

rent enables to pay that percentage ; but the inhabited house

disguise of another name, from him whom the rent dbables.

In London the housaholder constantly builds and improves

the freehold : instantly parochial spies raise his rates.

him was very remarkable, showing how strangely awake

He

has employed labor, and so far counterbalanced pauperism ;
at the end of his lease the house will bear a heavier burden ;

but these heartless extortioners cannot wait the end of the

lease ;

they bleed the poor wretch directly for improving

parochial property at his own expense.

At the end of his

lease the rent is raised by the landlord on account of these

taxed im provements, and th\;\ tenant turned out with a heav

ier grievance than the Irish farmer ; yet he does not tumble
his landlord, nor even a brace of vestrymen.
tenant , while awaiting the

The improving

punishment of virtue,

spends

twenty times as much money in pipe s as the water compa
nies do, yet he has to pay them for water a price so enormous

that they ought to bring it into his cisterns, and indeed into
his mouth, for the money.

He pays through the nose for gas.

He bleeds for the vices of the worliing classes ; since in our

wealthy cities nine tenths of the pauperism i s simply waste

and inebrity.

He often pays tel�.porary re1i� to an improvi

dent workman , whose annual income exceed s his own, but
who will never put by a shilling for a slack time.

In short, the respectable householder of moderate means is

so ground down and oppressed that, to my knowledge, he is

on the road to despondency and ripening for a revolution

No w , I can hold him out no hope of relief from existing

taxation ; but his intolerable burden can be lightened by oth

er means ; the simplest is to keep down his bill for repairs

and decorations, which at present is made monstrous by
original misconstruction.

The irrational house is an animal with its mouth always open.
This need not be.

H arises fro m cltuses most of which

are removable-namely, 1 st, from unscientific constructio n ;

2nd, plaster ceilings ; the want of provision for partial wear ;
4th, the abuse of paint ; 5th, hidden work .

Under all these heads I have already given examples.

will add another under head 3.

I

The dado or skirting board
is to keep furniture from marking the wall ; but it is laid
down only one inch thick, whereas the top o f a chair overlap�

the bottom an inch and a half.
will not

This the builders do not or'

observe, so every year in L�ndon fifty thousand

rooms are spoiled by the marks of c mir backs on the walls ,
and the owners driven to the expense of painting or paper

ing sixty square yards to clean a space that is le�s than a
square foot, but fatal to the appearance of the room.

Under head 4 let me observe that God's wood� are all very

beautiful ;

that only fools are wiser than God Almighty ;

that varnish shows up the beauty of those woodd, and add s a
gloss ; and tha t house paint hides their beauty.

dirt and does not wash well ; varnish does.
be mixed by a workman.

Paint holds

Paint can only

Varnish is sold fit to put on .

Paint soon req uires revival, and the old paint must be rub

bed off at a great expense, and two new coats put on.

Var

nish stands �()od for years, and when it requires revival, little
more is necel;sary than simple cleaning, and one fresh coa t ,
which a serwn� o r any body can lay o n .

5 . Hidden work i s

sure t o be b ad work, a n d so need repairs, especially in a roof,

that sore tried part ; and the repairs are the more expensive

that the weak place has to be groped for.

I have now, I trust, said enough to awaken a few house

holders from the lethargy of despair, and to set them think

ing a little, and organizing a defense against the extraordi
nary mixture of stupidity and low instinctive trade cunning

of which they are the victims ; for a gentlemar's blunders

hurt himsel f, but a tradesman's blunders always hurt his
customer ; and this is singularly true o f builders' blunders ;

they al l teud one way-to compel the house holder to be
nending for the

builder, to grope

He was often watched botch his bad work, or

ninety years, and crowded into them centuries of the life and while doing this, and an opaque screen was cautiously placed
work of ordinary men. On the 3d of May, 1859, the j ournals between his eyes and the paper ; but he wrote on j ust the
of Berlin announced tha � " Alexander von Humboldt has same. One example of mental discrimination displayed by
has been gradually failing ; his mind retains all its clearness."

House.

worked correctly during some of their sleeping hours.

Condillac and Franklin both

science and a man of universal culture ; a man also, of dark. The first French Encyclopredia narrated the case of a
" society," and of courtly l ife . He kept up his intellectual young ecclesiastic at Bordeaux who was in the habit of get
work to the last, laboring mostly while the world around ting out of bed in his sleep, going to a table, taking writing
him slept.

- - ..

Irrational

on the rent, levied in good faith, from the person whom the

and algebra during sleep.

astonished to find on his table sheets of paper containing the

Alexander von Humboldt was the corypheus of physical

The

hours, but who got through some excellent work in geometry

you may quote," it gives a suspicion th;Lt after all he is not Herschel is said to have composed while asleep, and to have
thoroughly acquainted with the investigations in electro recollected when
he awoke. Goethe often set down on paptr
magnetism of Casselman, Bu nsen, J oule, ViTiedemann , and , during the day, thoughts and ideas which had presen ed
above all, Dubb, the labors of all of whom are immense, and themselves to
him during sleep on the preceding night. A
of much more special importance to the subj ect in question
gentleman one night dreamed that he was playing an entire
authorities
the
of
those
than
power)
(electromagnetic motive
}y new game of cards with three friends ; when he awoke,
he quotes. Their investigatior.s relate chiefly to the subject
the structure and rules of the new game, as creat ed in the
of the correlation of forces in general. Only Faraday stands
dream, came one by one into his memory ; and he found
among them as a great discoverer in electrical science. I ask : them so ingenious that he afterwards frequently played the
What is proved by the fact that Mr. Paine calls himself the
game. Coleridge is said to have composed his fragment of
If it does prove anything
peer of a man like Faraday ?
Kubla Khan during sleep. He had one evening been reading
Drive your
at all, it surely does not prove his assertions.
Purchas's Pilgrim ; some of the romantic incidents struck
large ship, Mr. Paine . and leave it to others to call you " the
his fancy ; he went to sleep, and his busy brain composed
peer of any man of science ; " or, what i s better etill (as it
Kubla Khan . When he awoke iu the morning he wrote out
would in a short time make you richer than Commodore Van
what his mind had invented in sleep, until interrupted by a
derbilt or A. T . Stewart), I advise you, if you are so sure of
visitor, with whom he conversed for an hour on business mat
success, to manufacture small electro-magnetic engines, pro
ters ; but alas ! he could never again recall the thread of the
ducinll' 67,000,000 foot pounds per day, at the expense of three
story, and Kubla Khan remains a fragment. Doctor Good
grains of zinc ; this would be equivalent to about 20 horse
mentions the case of a gentleman who in hi� sleep composed
power, at an expense of two ounces of zinc per year costing,
an ode in six stanzas, and set it to music. Tartini, the cele
with the acids, from two to three cents per year, in place of
brated Italian violinist , one night dreamed that thll devil ap
about $1 ,000 for coal, and more than $1,000 for labor, as is
peared to him, challenged him to a t rial o f skill on the fiddle
now the case ; do this, Mr. Paine, such machines would sell,
and played a pi ·ce wonderful for its beauty and difficulty ;
drive all steam engines out of the market, and your fortune
when Tartini woke, he could not remember the exact notes,
is made, whi�h is much better than fighting the old theory of
but he could reproduce the general character of the music,
the conservation of forces, or of bothering yourself and the
which he did, in a composition ever since known as the Devil's
public with blowing about what you are going to do.
Sonata. Lord Thurlow, when a youth at college, found him
I ·recommend to all others interested in this subject to
self one evening unable to finish a piece o f Latin composi
study the labors of Casselman in regud to the unit of chem
tion which he had undertaken ; he went to bed full of the
ical. intensity of the galvanic current, then the subsequent
the subject, fell asleep, ftnished his Latin in his sleep, re
labor of Weber in regard to the unit of the absolute electro
membered it next morning, and was complimented on the
magnetic effect as depending from the unit of chemical in
felicitous form which it presented.
tensity, and the practical investigations of Dubb ; when then
Still more curious, however, are those instances in which
applying all these to the laws of electro-dynamics, discov
the sleeper, after composing or speculating, gets up in a state
ered long before by Ampere, the matter becomes settled. I
of somnambulism, writes the words on paper, goes to bed
came long ago to a final conviction in regard to the subj e ct,
and to sleep again, and knows nothing about it wh en he
after havin;: studied it practically as well as theoretically,
wakes. Such cases, the authenticity of which is beyond dis
from the year 1837 (1 had already, in 1839, an electromag
pute, point to an activity o f muscles as well as of brain, and
netic motor in operation, turning my lathe).
to a correctness of movement which is marvellous when we
Mr. Paine says the gentlemen associated with him in this
consider that the eyes are generally closed under these cir 
enterprise su ppose that they are " (ully competent to j udge
cumstances.
of the facts in the premises," and that they " are men that
Dr. W. B. Carpenter mentions the case of a somnambulist who
you nor I cannot mislead."
sat down and wrote with the utmost regularity and uni
Well, in the recent Franco-German war, Napoleon III., his
formity. H Not only were the lines well written, and at the
generals, and the French people at their back, were satisfied
popular distances, but the i's were dotted and the t's crossed ;
that they were tully competent to j udge for themselves, that
and in one instance the writer went back half a line to make
they could whip the Prussians, and wouldne'l'eJ" have aband
a correction, crossing off a word, and writing another above
doned the idea without practical trial ; and I believe that Mr. it, with as much caution as if he had been
guided by vi sion."
Paine and " the gentlemen associated with him " will have
The young collegian, adverted to in a former paragraph, got
to gQ through the ordeal of a practical trial also, before their
out of bed in his sleep, lit a candle, sat down to a table, wrote
eyes can be opened to the truth. The only difference between
his geometry and algebra, extinguished the light, and went
them fWd the French is, that the latter had some chance of
to bed again ; the lighting of the candle was a mere effect of
success, as the results of war depend, to a certain extent, on habit, for his eyes were shut and he was
really not awake.
luck or good fortune,while for obtaining67,000,000 foot pounds
About the begining of the present century a banker at Am
out of only 3 grains of zinc there is not a ghost of a chance.
sterdam requested Profesaor van Swinden to solve for him a
The unfortunate thing in all this and similar cases is that
calculation of a peculiar and difficult kind.
The professor
the denial of an anticipated success does not pay, while the
tried it, failed, and submitted to ten of his pupils as a good
stubborn assertion of an ultimate triumpb, may be made to
mathematical exercise. One of them, after two or three days
pay, when a man is no tyro, and only knows how.
work at it, went to bed one night with his mind full of the
P. H. VAN D ER WEYDE, M.D.
New York city.
subj ect, and fell asleep. On waking in the morning he was
H umboldt.

He perceived the error,

this without real vision, such as we ordin:;,rily understand by

of zinc, or 67,000 foot pounds (if used in one minute it is

equal but much stronger than that originally obtained from

respective syllables did not

Nay, it is a necessary condi- blotted out the part, and wrote it carefully again ; and all

part of his 67,000,000 foot pound,; obtained from the 3 grains tion, more or less of it, of health in advanced life, a n ecessary

merely 3 grains of zinc, which then may afterward be dis

the

stand under their proper notes.

for his hidden work, or

clean his unscientific

windows, or

whitewash his j diotic ceilings, or rub his nasty unguents off
God's beautiful wood, and then put some more nasty odorif

erous unguents on, or put cowls on his illcleaned chimney s ;

or, in short, to J"epair his countless blunders at the expense
even the reasoning faculties may be during somnambulistic of his customer.
sleep. He wrote the three French words, " ce divin enfant ;"
Independently of the murderous and constant expense, the

then changed the " divin " into

that

H

H

adorable ;" then recognized bare entrance into a modest household of that loose, lazy ,

ce " would not suit before an adjective commencing

with a vowel ; and finally changed it into " cet."

drunken, dishonest personage who has the impudence to call

On another himself " the British workman," though he n ever did half a

ted period of life," and during which theY' usually mentally occasion the paper on which he was writing was taken away day ',; real work at a stretch in all his life, is a serious calamity
clecay from day to day, he was writing the greatest work of and another sheet substituted ; but he immediately perceived to be averted by every lawful means.-Charles Reade.
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Bolt

Cor

C a rriages .

O u r engraving shows an improved king bolt for carriages.
By its use, the ne�Bssity for a fifth wheel, and many other at·
tachments, is entircly obviated.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a buggy wagon with this
improvement attached. Fig. 2 is a vertical cross section
through the middle of the axle and the bolt ; and Fig. 3 is a
detail rear view of the middle of the axle.
In Fig. 2 the improyement is shown most
distinctly. The body of the wagon rests upon
two elliptic springs,placed lengthwise under
the box, their front ends being brought to
gether and j oined, as shown at C, Fig. 2,
forming what might be called a spring
perch.
A bent piece is attached to the j oined
ends of the springs, and brought under the
axlfl as shown. The bifurcations of the
perch thus formed are pivoted to a plate,
B, as shown at E. The plate, B, is also
pivoted to the axle, A, as shown i n Figs. 2
and 3. This not only allows of the hori
zontal radial motion of the axle in turning
or cramping the wagon, but also permits a
vertical motion of the axle on the pivot, D.
This improvement was patented through
through the Scientific American Patent
Agency, March 2D, 1 870, by William Clark .
Address, for further information, Clark
Pivot King Bolt Co. , JohnSVille, N. Y.

l'iJ.

. 1•. .

MAGRATH'S CHAIN FOR HANGING SASHES.

Every housekeeper knows the trouble attending the use
of hemp cord for suspending weights of sashes. A chain, as
a substitute for th e ordinary cord, has recently been patented,
which is designed to obviate the trouble ari sing from the
con"tant breaking of the latter. The chain can be applied to
any window, with out change in any of the parts. it being so
made as to run smoothly on the ordinary grooved pulley. For
heavy windows it is specially applicable.
Fig. 1 is a view of a sash with chain and weight attached.
The peculiar con�tructioll of the chain is shown in the de
tailed engravings, Figs. 2 and 3. As will be seen, every al
ternate link is composed of three blanks, punched from sheet
metal. Each blank has a hole through the center, as well as
at the extremiti'll s . The obj ect of this is to enable the chain
to be cut off at any req uired length, and be readily fastened,
at oue end to the sash and at the other end to the weight, by
tllO insertion of a pin or rivet.
The triple blank links are connected by links made of two
blanks, as shown. The middle blank of each triple link is
made wider than the two outside onf'S, as shown in Fig. 3.
This enables the link to adapt itself to the curvature of the
groove in the pulley, as shown.

�mtti'nu.

which is perforated to allow parts of the husks or other for
eign matters to escape. The spout delivers the nuts into the
uppe r end of a revolving perforated cylinder, which is placed
in a slanting position. The nuts in passing down this cylin
der are agitated to remove portions of the husks and other
foreign matters, which are carried off by the shoot. The Iltlts
drop from the end of the cylinder into a hopper, which de·
liver" them to the machinery by which they are broken.

S nbterranean E l e c t rical

D i s t u rban ces.

A few minutes before and after the earthquakes of tke
1 7th MlIl'ch last, says Nat ure, powerful positive electrical
currents were rushing towards E ngland through the two
Anglo.American telegraph cables, which are broken near
Trinity Bay, Newfoundland. Mr. C. F. Varley, C.E., who in
formed us of the fact, broaches the novel speCUlation that
some earthquakes may be due to subterranean lightning. He
imagines that as the hot center of the earth
1
is approached, a layer of hot dried rock may
be found which is an insulator, while the
red hot mass lower down is a conductor. If
this conjecture be true-and there is plausi
bility in it-then the world itself is an enol'·
mous Leyden jar, which only requires charg
ing to a very moderate degree to be equal
to the production of terrific explosive d i s ·
charges.
The French Atlantic cabl e was disturbed
at the same time, and so were many of the
English land lines, but the only observations
as to the direction of the current were made
by means of the Anglo-American tel egrapk
cables.
A number of Mr. Varley's charts about
earth currents were published in the Govern·
ment Blue Book of 1 85D-60, showing that the
- -- direction of these currents across Engla nd
wa3 in a very notable degree determined by
CLARK'S KING BOLT FOR CARRIAGES.
the contour of the coast, and thltt the same
This machinery consists of a drum with blades or proj ections auroral discharges would often produce currents at right
on its circumference. '1'his drum re /Olves at a high velocity angles to each other in direction, in different parts of Britain .
- .-. in a casing, and the shells are broken without breaking the
N c cessary R u l c s Cor Slcep.
kernels by the rapid action of the blades on the revolving
There is no fact more clearly established in the physiology
drum striking the nuts. The broken shells and kernels dis
charged by the centrifugal ferce of the drum are delivered of man than this, that the brain expends its energies and
into the upper end of a p erforated cylinder, which is also Itself during the hours of wakefulness, and that these are re
placed in a slanting position, so tllRt in revolving it car· cuperated during sleep. If the recuperation does not equal
ries the shell and kernels to the lower end, whence they the expenditure, the brain withers-this is insanity. Thus
fal l into a separating cistern . The small particles of shell it is that, in early English history, pprsons who were con
and husk d rop through the perforations of the cylinder into demned to death by being prevented from sleeping, always
a discharge shoot. 'rhe cistern contains a solution of common died ravi ng maniacs ; thus it is also that those who are
salt and water, or any other solution the specific gravity of starved to death become insane, the brain is not nourished
which is rather greater than that of water, in order that the and they cannot sleep.
'rhe practical inferences are three : 1 st. Those who think
kernels may float on the top of the solution, while the shells
sink and drop on to an endless belt or creeper, which in tra most, who do the most brain work, require the most sleep.
veling along conyeys the broken shells towards and into the 2d. 'rhe time " saved" from necessary sleep is infallibly de·
right hand end of the cistera, from whence they are dis structive to mind, body, and estate. 3d. Give YOllrself, your
charged continuously by a spout. The outlet from the cis children, your servants, give all that are under you, the full·
tern is provided with a sliding valve, the position of which est amount of sleep they will take, by compelling them to
can be regulated by a lever. The lower part of the spout go to bed at some regular, early hour, and to rise in the
consists of open rods or a perforated plate, through which morning the moment they wake ; and within a fortnight, Na·
the solution escaping from the eistern with the brok en shells ture, with almost the regularity of the rising sun, will un
loose the bonds of sleep the moment enough repose has been
is discharged on to the floor or into a suitable receptacle.
secured for the wants of the system. This is the only safe
- .-. .
and efficient rule ; and as to the question how much sleep any
ARTIFIC [AL LEECH.
one requires, each must be a rule for himself-great Nature
This instrument is the invention of Frederick -Wolff, of will never fail to write it out to the observer under the regu 
New York city. It consists of a lancet, or puncturing device, lation j ust given.
and a suction piston, the lancet acting independently of the
- .-. METALLIC

LINED

SPOOL

HEAD.

The obj ect of this improvement is to overcome the difficul
ties experienced in the use of the ordinary wood spool heads,
both for cotton yarn, and woolen roving on j ack spools. The
wood heads, after being used a short time, become rough on
piston in making its puncture, and then both the lancet and the edge, and this roughness catches and breaks the yarn,
piston being withdrawn, the body of the instrument is filled causing much unnecessary stopping of machinery. On j ack
with blood. The instrument operates precisely on the gen·
eral principle of first puncturing and then sucking, employed
by the natural leech .
Discase

In attaching thi s chain to the sash, the latter is grooved
or recessed along the edge, as shown in Fig. 1, so as to reo
ceive the chain. At the lower end of the groove is formed a
vertical hole, which extends from the open groove down to a
hole bored in the edge of the sash at right angles thereto. A
metal plug 01' stop, of a size to fit the last named hole, is in·
serted therein. '1'his stop is recessed on its face to receive
the links, as shown in Fig. 2. The chain is secured to the
stop by a rivet or pin, as shown in Fig. 1. The weight is at
tached to the end of the chain by a hook.
Patented , March 21, 1 871 , by Michael Magrath, whom ad·
dress for further information, 74 Irving Place, N . Y.
Stealll

- •. -

Nut

C rackers.

In the manufacture of palm oil, it has been very desirable
to get rid of the shells which envelop the kernels in a speedy
and effective manner. An English inventor proposes to do
this by an apparatus of his devising, as follows :
The nuts are raisea up to the second floor of the building
by means of hoisting apparatus, and are fed into a hopper,
which delivers them into a shake or spout, the bottom of

. ._1 .

and

Fi!) . l

C a re l e s s n e s s .

There can be no doubt that carelessness is the OrIgm of
most diseases. Medical men also hold that fool ish people
who follow their own whims have hardly a chance of recov
ery when visited by serious disease. Nine tenths of the doc
tor's work would be done if people were only consistently
prudent and cautious. Only it is so hard to be habitually
cautious. On abundant occasions a man may be most eJabo·
rately prudent, and then, to his utter astonishment, he dan
gerously imperils his health by some startling impropriety.
When he has used every imaginable pains, he is always
amenable to the force of accident. There is another plausi
ble theory, antagonistic to the one we have named, to the
effect that every man has the seeds of some particular dis
ease in his comtitution, and some trifling accident will come,
sooner or later, which will have for him the same effect as a
match falling upon gunpowder.
Medical mpn explain this on theories of constitutional ten
dencies, or of some poison latent in the system. The fatal
accident to one man is the merest accident for another. Two
men while walking get well soaked by the rain. One man
shakes off the water pretty much as a dog or a duck might
do, and rather enjoys his shower bath than not. The other
man is taken ill of inflammation of the lungs, and probably
dies. '1'he doctors cannot explain the different issues, and
they would also be v ery much puzzled to give a satisfactory
account of the phenomenon itself. They will, indeed, gener
ally explain theories more or less plausible, and practice has
been built upon theory, and theory has, no doubt, sacrificed
a number of lives. Yet medicine must have its dogmatic
system, and without it medicine becomes little better than
empiricism.

ry. 2

spools, much waste is made by the outside strands of the
roving adhering to the surface of the head, and it is fre ·
quently the case that the strands next to the head have to be
run off, and cannot be spun, making considerabl e waste which
would be saved by the use of a smooth heao , such as this
improvement offers. It consists in covering the in ner surface
and outer edge of each head with sheet metal, which is firm·
ly pressed on with dies, binding the two thicknesses of wood
firmly together, preventing them from breaking and tlH.l
edges from splintering, making a strong and durable spool,
aud giving at all times a perfectly smooth edge and sUl'face
for the yarn to run from, saving much of the breaking of the
yarn, and enabling the machines to do more and better work .
They have, we are informed, been in successful use nearly
one year, by some of the first manufacturers in the country,
and have given entire satisfaction. Patented May 10, 1870.
All communications, either from manufacturers or spool
- .-. COMMON salt is recommended for the extermination of makers, should be addressed to Stillman & Carmichel, 'Yes
terly,R. I.
ants.
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ty of reading these questions, and also of studying the great
demands of the age, and, after the perusal, let them ask
themselves, how many of these inquiries could be answered
by a college graduate ? This would be a fair test to make,
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Schools must keep up with the
progress of the age, as well as inventions, and as the inventor
who brings out something that nobody wants, necessarily
fails, so the college which teaches.what was fashionable in

owes its progress more to the microscope than to any other

modern scientific appliance, is taught without the use of this
instrument, with the manipulation of which every student of

medicine should be as familiar as with that of the scalpel.
the middle ages, but is now utterly superseded, must also go Every medical school that has not a professorship of micros
copy, is behind the age.
down for want of patronage.

Another inbtrument which has been recently employed in
" There is a screw loose somewhere," to adapt a phrase
taken from out our profession, and it ought to be secured. the study of pathology is the spectroscope. An instrument ,
When our colleges are able to provide an education that will whose power, in dealing with the minutest traces of matter,
enable men to make better mechanics as well as clergymen, has been so fully demonstrated, will doubtless be of service

(lllnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk. )

�

In short, in our food and drink, as well as in the air

we breathe, there lurk, unseen without the aid of the micros

old fashioned institutions.

for the German States.

�l�NEg:!?t����.�����i.��?���.��� �
A

food.

physical sciences, would be acceptable. That we are correct if he had one.
Medical students are taught anatomy, physiology, surgery ,
in our surmise is proved by the fact that a large number of
schools of science have been organized all over the land, and obstetrics, materia medica, and the theory and practice of
the attendance upon them will soon far exceed that upon the medicine-which includes pathology-but the latter, which

A. E. BEACH.

.

briones. Diseases of the mouth, in children, have been traced

to fungoid growths, the germs of which find a nidu8 in their

and it may possibly afford an explanation of the falling off cope, the seeds of numberless ills.
And yet not one doctor (the word means teacher, and every
in the attendance upon colleges. Perhaps the colleges do
not offer the kind of education that the times demand. It doctor of medicine should be a teacher as well as a healer),
may be that a little less Latin and Greek, and more of the not one in fifty owns a microscope, or could use it skillfully
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COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

better merchants as well as lawyers, better farmers as well in detecting peculiar abnormal conditions of the tissues and
as doctors, they will come nearer to answering public demand the fluids.
_ ._ - than they now do ; and, instead of having an attendance o f

14,000, i n a population o f 40,000,000, they would soon run u p
the number t o more than a hundred thousand, and be able
'
to scatter the seeds 01 learning over the whole extent of our

great nation.

The Commencement season is the occasion for the gather

ing together of the faithful all over the land.

Let the Alum

ni this year consider some of the points raised by us, and we

doubt not that much good may be made to grow out of the

discussion.

PREJUDICES, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

We read in the writings of one of the most genial and ac
complished of modern authors, that " the world is no fool's

or sluggard's paradise, but a battlefield ordained from of

And evidently true as this is generally, and more espe
cially and significantly in a moral sense, i t is singularly ap
plicable to the world of science: From the day s of Galil eo
old."

to our own times, the discoverer and successful explorer, of

the region of the dim unknown which surrounds our limited
yet constantly extending Cosmos of ascertained knowledge,
has had not only to fight with NatlUe, who sometimes strug
The uncertainty of medical men as to the real value of the gles hard to keep her secrets, but, having won access to her
greater number of remedies which have been recommended mysteries, to combat the preju i ices, and often the ignorance
_ . .,. -

THE CAUSES OF DISEASE.

and tried in all ages, for the cure of disease, has been due to of his fellow men.

ignorance of the C:1uses of the various ills to which the ani

The unwillingn'lss of men to adopt a new revelation of
We think it may be safely asserted, scientific fact is found, more or less, in all societies, and is
that the discovery of the cause of any complaint has always co-existent with the mental emaciation which we find every
mal economy is liable.

been followed by an immediate improvement in its treatment. where, and the eyJstence of which we recently had occasion
It is estimated that there are two hundred and twenty-five But even in this enlightened age, when the aids to scientific to deplore. It is, moreover, the most lamentable character
colleges, for males, in the United Statlls, entitled to confer investigation have become so potent, it is surprising how lit istic of an ordinary mind, paralyzed by being used in one
degrees, and that the total attendance upon them, of under tle is known of those things which induce sickness.
direction only (which our correspondent, J. C. McElroy, last
graduate students of arts, is, in round numu£.rs, 14,000. This
Groping in the dark, we have made"some unexplained dis week somewhat euphemistically called " specialism "), that all
coveries of remedies which have proved efficacious. The truth that is an advance beyond the narrow sphere of average
as one quarter of the students leave every y ear, we have at rationale of the action of most of these is still a sealed experience, is doubted, struggled agaillst, and denied, not be
the annual commencements the picture of 3,500 young men book. In what way mineral poisons act to neutralize the cause it is false, but because it is new.
presenting themselves for the degree of Bachelor of Arts effect of certain animal poisons-how it is that one drug acts
This atrophy of the mind is, we are glad to think, dimin
from all of our Colleges. This is a pretty large army of re as a sudorific, another as an expectorant, still another as a ishing in extent and influence. In the prodigious activity of

will allow one student to every 2,850 of the population ; and

cruits to be admitted each year to the ranks of college alum stimUlant, cathartic, er emetic-yet passes our comprehen the present day, when each field of knowledge has its
sion.
myriad ex plorers, when even the rapidity of modern experi
the young men ought to exert a contr01ling influence over
In surgery there still remain some unsolved enigmas, but mental science does not prevent microscopic investigation of

ni, and if classical education is what it is represented to be,
the affairs of the nation.

it is in its province much less involved in perplexities than
There is no doubt that college graduates are to be found that of its sister department of medical science.
There is, doubtless, very much in pathology that must re
in the highest positions of our land. The leading clergy
men, physicians, lawyers, and statesmen are taken from the main mysterious, till we more nearly approach to the great
ranks of college alumni ; and there appears to be something est of all mysteries -life. Biology must make enormous

in the training w�lich they have received that gives them an advances before pathology can develop into anything like the
advantage over their competitors. There are, however, in proportions which the sciences of chemistry and physics
our country, numerous instances of self-made men who, uy have attained. No other field of investigation is so much be
extraordinary intensity and peculiar natural gifts. have sur set with difficulties as this. Whichever way we turn and
mounted the disadvantages of defective early training, and struggle to penetrate the mists that obscure our vision, we

every detail, and the whole domain is thoroughly searched
for new treasures of fart, the toilers after truth have little
patience with the opposition of the ignorant.

And the ex
tended and liberal education of this age, which is · the great
est of the advantages that society derives from ' the increase

of wealth, has done much to secure, for all new discoveries,
a fair hearing and a candid and impartial criticism.
Alto

gether, we Americans have little to reproach ourselves with
on this ground ; indeed, we have among us some who run
after the new, be it true or not ; and who, in their zeal for

have risen to the highest eminence. These instances are rare meet with the most discouraging obstacles. Were it not discovery, forget that scientific knowledge must grow organ
and cannot be quoted as an argument against the advantages that all nature groaning in travail together makes an appeal ically, and not be created out of nothing. But certainly no
that humanity cannot resist, the investigation would long ago truth, however at variance with the preconceived ideas of
of college training.
Any reflecting man must observe that, of late years, a have been abandoned as hopeless. But by dint of the most half educated men, will fail to find hearers in this country,
larger proportion of the so-called self-made men rise to prom arduous toil, and through the actual martyrdom of many who although some of them may merely tolerate it to await the
inent positions than formerly. A peculiar kind of talent is have even braved death rather than be turned back, there issue, as Gamaliel did in a notable instance.

required to secure an ascendancy in politics. And our mod have been gathered together a few precious crumbs of know
It is, then, a most hopeful sign of the improved intellectual
ern rulers cannot afford to waste time on the finer points of ledge, and from these has been created a real, though very condition of this age, that the unreasoning opposition of the
education if they expect to attain early success in the posses imperfect, science of pathology.
average mind and the " specialist " is losing strength and
sion of office.

We find college gradaates pushed aside and

Among the most recent, as well as the most important, con pertinacity. The complete man, whether he be philosopher,
tributions to this science; are the results of investigations as artist, merchant, or mechanic, will never be a " specialist,"
So many instances of this kind have occurred lately that it to the extent and variety of atmospheric influences in the in the narrow sense of that term. He will have sympathies
is said that the total number of students attending colleges production of pathological conditions.
with and interests in all honest pursuits, and consider noth

intriguing men of inferior training accepted in their places.

in the United States is not relatively but absolutely less

The microscope has been the chief instrument by which ing human, and certainly no human knowledge, as alien to
than it was thirty years ago ; in other words, although the these investigations have been prosecuted. It reveals to· us him. The cultivation of the mind is the first duty of every
population of the country has largely increased, the attend that what appears to the unaided human eye as a clear trans man to whom the blessing of education has been given ; and
ance upon colleges has either remained stationary or has ac parent medium, is really a mingled cloud of mixed gases, a fair index to a man's want of merital capacity and disci
tually diminished. While at one time in our history there watery vapor, organic germs, the dust of nearly every known pline is afforded by the number .and strength of his preju
was one person in every thousand in college, we now find solid, and even living creatures.
dices. And the giant strides of science, during the past few
only one person in nearly three thousand.

The average is
Every breath we draw is loaded with materials that, intro years, are not more remarkable in their effect upon the ma
said to be brought down by the great influx of foreigners, duced in sufficient quantity, would cause immediate and se terial and intellectual well-being of the world, than in the
but it cannot be looked upon as an encouraging sign of the rious embarrassment to the vital functions.
moral advantages men have gained by the cultivation of a
So numerous and potent are these invisible enemies, ani large hearted and catholic tolerance for all diversities of
times. It is not safe for our colleges to shield themselves
under cover of foreign emigration, but they would do well to mate and inanimate, that Dr. Sutton, Assistant Physician and
consider whether the decrease in attendance may not be part Lecturer on Physiology in the London Hospital, takes the
ly due to defects in their curriculum of instruction.

Per ground that inherited structures and external conditions are

opinion.

And this tolerance is reasonable, and will continue

to increase.

It would be strange, indeed, if men who have

seen the lightning chained and taught to work, and fire made

haps the fathers who supply the money do not feel that they the true factors of disease.
an obedient and docile helpmate to man, who have l earned
Miasms, formerly supposed to be noxious exhalations or the history of the component parts of the sun, and have seen
get their money's worth. 'rhis is a practical age, and people
are very much in the habit of sitting down and counting the gases, unknown to chemists, and eluding their research, are the astronomer sweeping the heavens " to charm her secret
cost of an education ; and if the investment does not yield a now believed to be, for the most part, extremely minute from the latest star," were all to continue to oppose, with
germs, that find ingress to the circulation through the lungs, blind and unyielding obstinacy. the introduction of a new
good return, they certainly will not make it.

Somehow, college education has grown into disrepute, and and there mature and breed, and multiply till their presence procees or a new truth.
There are still many persons con
It is none makes itself felt in chills and fevers. Though it is not stitutionally unfit for appreciating or doing justice to the
of our business to answer questions of this character. We proved by actual observation, that the infection of small talents and the toil of their fellow men, but they are fast
have to deal with the applications of science to the arts, and pox, measlef'!, scarlet fever, etc. , consists in similar germs, it diminishing in number ; and, under Providence, it is Science,
the patent diplomas which we procure for our customers are is extremely probable that these diseases are 110 propagated. maj estic, beautiful, and benign, who shall deliver the world
college professors wouli do well to inquire why.

written in plain English, and do not require an interpreter ;
Many skin diseases are now known to be the result of the from them and from their yoke,
but we have some knowledge of the wants of the country, establishment of insect colonies or vegetable plantations on
_ ' .. "
and we publish every week a list of inq.uiries from all parts the fruitful soil of the animal skin. Helmholz it was, we
FIFTY feet of the bottom of the Wyoming can!tl, near
of the United States, going to show what people want to believe, who, affected with a hay-cold or incipient catarrh, Wilkesbarre, sank suddenly a few days since, draining �he
know. We would suggest to eollege authorities the proprie- examined the nasal discharge, and found it an ocean of vi- whole level.
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�dtntifi'
It would be possible to prepare a solution, in tbis and test tubes are silvered by simply pouring in the solu
way, of a fixed value for the quantitative determination of tions (1) and (2) in the same way as d escribed above. The
As a class, man is proverbially ungrateful.
Those com grape sugar, and such a method could be applied to the ana silvering the interior of large flask s, it is well to introduce a
forts which lighten his labors, day after day, he regards as lysis 'of cane sugar by converting the latter i nto grape sugar, �mall quantity of the liquid at first, and to turn it rapidly
around until the surface is covered with a thin deposit .
matters of course, and gives not one single thonght in grati. previous to making the test.
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is clear.

tude for the enjoyment consequent upon them, nor one sin

DEATH OF PROFESSOR

gle reflection upon the care and J abor expended in order that
he may enjoy them.

Trpated in this way, the operation becomes a very simpl e

PAYEN.

Professor Anselme Payen ilied recently in Paris at the ad

Little does he think, while sipping his

vanced age of seventy six, having been born January 17, 1795.
ice water, after a day of toil under a sun high in heaven, After
completing his studies, he was one of the first persons
and with the thermometer far up in the nineties, of the im to appre
ciate the importance of the beet SUliar manufacture
mense amount of labor expended a few months before in to the
prosperity of France, and early became a director of
gathering- and storing that substance which thall render his one of the
largest sugar refineries. Afterwards he assisted
water palatable. Now that the hot season is once more upon us, in the
foundation of several important chemical worl, s, until
it may not be inappropriate to give within the space of a short he was
called to the chair of applied chemistry at the Con
article, a description of the process of gathering the immense
sIJrvatoire des Arts et Metier8 in Paris, where he devoted the
crop of ice which is necessary to supply the demands of remainder of his
d ays to' instruction by lecture and labonl
sweltering humanity in our cities.
tory practice, and where he wrote his numerous papers on
When we consider that seventy years ago ice in cities was applied
science, and prepared his learned work on the appli
deemed a rare luxury during the summer, and' it was only cation
of chemistry to the arts. He was long an authority
within the power of the wealthy to pay the prices deman ded,it in all
matters of the application of science to the wants of
must be conceded that the increase in its consumption and man and his
;
own investigations were among the best contri
decrease in price have been wonderful, when, today, rich and butions
the French have made to this branch of knowledge.
poor alike demand it as one of the necessities rather than We
remember him as an urbane, kind man, always ready to
the luxuries of life.
In the city of New York, seventy lend
a helping hand to those who applied to him, an admira
years ago, a few tuns satisfied the demand ; for consumption ble
specimen of a scientific teacher. He remained at his post
during the present season, in this city alone, 1,000,000 tuns
during the recent siege of his native city, and took an active
have been harvested, engaging th e energies of six companies part
in the food discussions at the meetings of the Academy.
with an aggregate capital of $4,000,000 ; in its transportation His health was not perceptibly impaired, but the strain ap

and delivery, employing forty barges, five steamers, three pears
to have been too much for his overworked brain, and
hundred wagons, five hundred horses, and seven hundred he
died suddenly of apoplexy. His death will be severely
men.
felt at the institution where he has so long and successfully
Many of the ice houses, in which th e ice is stored until
labored, and the scipntific world in general will regret to
needed, are built of brick, with double, triple, or even qua
lose one of its most active and useful members.
druple walls, the spaces between the walls being filled with
sawdust or some like substance.

NEW TESTS FOR PETROLEUM.

They are from 200 to 400

one, a n d may lead to t h e introduction of silver mirrors as
substitutes for quicksilver glasses for very many purposes.
The

NeW'

Rallroad
and

_ . .. .

Depot

F o u rt h

-

at

F orty-se c o n d

Stre e t

Av e n u e .

Among all o u r large commercial buildings, the railroad

depots are those of which New Yorkers have least cause to

be proud.

Discomfort, shabbiness, and dirt, concentrated in

ill-ventilated structures, have generally hitherto been all the
accommodation to the public that our railroad kings have
seen fit to give.

But at last a building has been prected,

where space for business, ord er and discipline in arrange
ment, ample ingress and egress, and substantial elegance of
interior and exterior, are provided.

This is the new Union

depot, corner of Forty-second street and Fourth avenue, and
it is intended to be the New York terminus of the New York
Central and Hudson River, the New York and Harlem, and

the New York and New Haven lines, which are all , directly
or indirectly, under the control of Commodore Vanderbilt.
The building is nearly 800 feet in length by 240 in width,
and is thus about four acres in floor area. The crown of the
arched rOl)f is over 100 feet from the ground ; and the iron

and glass of which the roof is built, and which is now the
universal system of roof building for railroad purposes, in
ur e to the depot plenty of light and an airy and pleasant
appearance.

Offices for the transaction of the bueiness of
the three roads, well built and o ecorated, are exterIor to the

depot itself, and face Forty-second and the adjacent f treets ;
and waiting rooms, with restaurant adjoining, and toilet ac

feet long and from 100 to 200 feet wide, and are sometimfls

Good petroleum should possess the following characteris

floor.

1 . The color should be white or light yellow with blue re ter's office to all the switches, and the centralization of

three and four stories in hight.

Airtight doors close each tics :

Telegraphic communication is made from the depot

A proper time having arrived for the gathering of an ice flection ; clear yellow indicates imperfect purification, or
crop, all is hurry and bustle. No time is to be lost, and here adulteration with inferior oil. 2. The odor should be faint
we fully comprehend the truth of the maxim that " time is and not disagreeable. 3. The specific gravity at 600 Fah.
money ;" as the il',e companies may be obliged to content ought not to be below 0'795 nor above 0'804. 4. When mixed

themselves with but one crop of ice, everything depend s upon
the haste with which it is gathered, for should an unpropi
tious change take place in the weather, thousands of dollars'
worth will be lost. All day long the men are as busy as

commodation are also provided.

mas

all the switch arrangements will be found to prevent the

numerous slight accidents which often occur in and about a

railroad depot, accidents of which the public hears nothing,

but which add greatly to the expenses of .a railroad. To
with an equal volume of sulphuric acid of the density of these well designed and costly arrangements, it will be neces
1'53, the color ought not to become darker, but, on the con sary to ad d a well disciplined, courteous, and business like
trary, lighter. A petroleum that satisfies all of these condi. staff of clerks, porters, and attendants ; and the traveling

tions and possesses the proper flashing point may be set down public will appreciate the convenience of the new termin u s ,
and one o f our railway presidents wiJ have got rid, as far a s
bees, and, should the night be clear and the moon gracious, as a pure and safe article.
h e i s concerned, o f a lasting reproach to New York .
no respite is given, and the dawning of another day sees the
SILVERING GLASS.
work being carried hurriedly on. The ice field having been
The various method� invented by Liebig, Bothe, Bottger.
_ .... fenced in and the snow scraped off, the ice is planed to a and others for depositing silver upon glass have been consid
Munroe's Ret·rlgera t o r.
depth of two or three inches to remove the porous ice, coat erably modified and improved by Krippendorf, in Switzer
In this refrigerator, a box or oU'er casing, made of woou
ing from the solid mass beneath. A machine called a mark land, and we give below a condensed statement of the latest and of any convenient or required form, size, and proportion,
er, drawn by horses, then cuts narrow grooves five feet apart improvements introduced by him. 'Fhe following are the contains a porous vessel, either made in a single piece or in
over the whole length of the field ; these are crossed by simi labels ' required for the materials to be used in silvering slabs or pieces of any material (preferably of k aolin), but of
lar grooves, dividing the field into squares ; these grooves glass :
any mineral or other substance which possesses the required
are deepened and the squares made smaller by a harrow
1. Seignette salts ; that is, tartrate of sod1. and potash .
degr ee of porosity.
The outer surface of this porous vessel

One row of
having three rows of teeth two feet apart.
2. Solution of seignette salts in the proportion of one
blocks having been separated from the field by means of a gramme to fifty grammes of distilled water.
hand saw, it is lifted upon the surface and hurried to the
3, Caustic ammonia, fifty cubic centimeters.
house. Rapidly a gang of men pry off the blocks with crow
4. Solution of nitrate of silver, 1'8.

or evaporating medium is corrugated, to present a more ex
tended evaporating surface, or it may be made with double

walls or proj ecting wings, or in any form for the same pur
pose. It has a channel or gutter around the top, either con
bars ; the blocks are elevated upon an inclined plane, lowered
5. A flask of 1 .000 cubic centimeters capacity for the re tinuous or in sections, into which water or other liquid is
into the house, and packed in sawdust, bran , shavings, or ducing liquid.
placed. This liquid is absorbed by the porous ve�s(·l, so that
bark. As soon as one story is filled , the doors are closed,
6. A second flask of same size for the silvering solution.
the latter becomes saturated with the moisture. Any water
the n ext story is treated in the same manner, and so on, un
With the help of the above chemicals and flasks, the two or liquid which may drip from the vessel or evaporating

til the house is filled, when it is closed, not to be op ned normal solutions, viz. : (1) the reducing liquid ; (2) the silver medium is caught by a hopper shaped false bottom and con
until the ice is needed. The ice is handled as l; ttle as possi ing liquid cau be prepared in the flasks (5 and 6).
ducted into a watertight drawer, whence it may be dis
ble, for like riches, with much handling it may take to itself
1. The normal reducing solution : 900 cubic centimeters charged at pleasure through a faucet. The vessel or ab
wings and fly away.
(grammes) distilled water are mixed with ninety cubic centi sorbmg and evaporating medium is supported above the drip
_ ._. -

SCIENTIFIC

meters seignette salts solution (2) and the mixture brought bottom in any suitable and substantial manner, any device
to boiling over a suitable fire. During the boiling of the being employed which will not obstruct the current or cur
liquid, by which considerable steam is evolved, twenty cubic rents of air from passing up or down entirely through the ra
centimeters of the nitrate of silver solution are added from frigerator. Between the casing and the evaporating medium
�, o. 4, by which the whole liquid is blackened. The whole is an open space on each side, which open space extends from

INTELLIGENCE.

EXPLOSIVE ACTION OF OZONE.

A number of mysterious explosions of various nitrogen
compounds have attracted the notice of chemists, and some

is allowed to boil for ten minutes until the so called oxytar the top entirely through , and in the top are orifices for the
.trate of silver is formed, when the reducing liquid is ready admission or discharge of air. In practice the air current i s
tion of the phenomena. It has beAn found that nearly all of
for use. This normal liquid can be preserved any length of downward, and the more rapid the evaporation o f the liquid
the mixtures composed of nitrogenous substances and used
time ; in fact, it seems to improve by age. It can be kept in or moisture, the stronger will be the current of air. The
as explosives, are decomposed with more or less violence by
flasks. and when required for use must be carefully filtered. evaporating vessel is lined on the outside with zinc or other
ozone. A powder in which picric acid wat! a constituent,
Experience has shown that it is better to prepare the normal metal, but preferably with some mineral composition, ce ,
caused great damage in the laboratory where it was made, in
reducing liquid in a flask rather than in a capsule.
ment, or plastic material, either waterproof in itself or used
consequence of the action of ozone. At first the cause of
2. The normal silvering liquid : Nitrate of silver is dis in combination with a wa terproof coating on the vpssel, so
he accident was inexplicable, but careful research traced it
solved in water, and ammonia gradually added until the that moisture shall be entirely excluded from the preserving
o the ozone in the atmosphere.
brown precipitate is nearly all dissolved, then filtered, and chamber. By this means the use of ice is dispensed with
Nitro.glycerin is at once decomposed by ozone into nitric
diluted until there is one gramme of nitrate of silver in 100 The temperature in the preserving chambe r is, the inventor
acid and other compounds. Gun cotton is also destroyed,
cubic centimeters of the liquid. For those who are not claims, readily reduced to 400 in the hottest weather. In
sometimes with explosive force, and so on through the list
chemists, it is as well to take 900 cubic centimeters distilled fact the temperature is more readily reduced in hot than in
of explosive compounds. An extension of these researches
water, add eighty cubic centimeters of the silver solution moderate weather, as the evaporation will then be more
may eventually afford an explanation of the spontaneous
from No. 4 (1 '8) and afterwards 100 drops caustic ammcnia abundant. The improvement applies not only to refrigera
decomposition of certain bodies, and may suggest precautions
from No. 3.
tors for family use, but to refrigerating compartments on
to be observed to prevent a recurrence of the accidents ; and
3, The silvering process : Equal volumes of the liquids (1) board of vessels or on railroad cars for the transportation of
it has been suggested that a new test for ozone might be
and (2) are carefully and separately filtered and afterwards meats, fruits, and vegetables. The motion of such vessels
found in this way.
poured together into a vessel of the proper size, and the well or cars will produce currents of air, which might be COll
experiments have been instituted with a view to an explana

cleaned glass plate introduced.

In about ten minutes a de- ducted to the absorbing and evaporating medium, and util
composition of the mixture begins to take place, indicated by ized in maintaining a low temperature in a preserving cham
a blackening of the surface, and pure metallic silver will be ber. Lateral as well as vertical currents may be employed,

USE OF GLYCERIN IN TESTING FOR GRAPE SUGAR.

Glycerin possesses the property, in the plesence of soda
or potash, of dissolving a considerable quantity of hydrated
oxide of copper.

On this account, the alkalies do not give a

deposited upon th e plate. The introduction of the plate and and the air may be forced in contact with the evaporating
the cleaning of it take place precisely as in photographic medium by a blower or otherwise, as may be found most
added . Hence the copper solutions for testing for grape sugar operations, otherwise irregular lines and unequal deposits of convenient, or as circumstances may dictate. This apparatus

precipitate from copper solutions to which glycerin has been

can be adv antageously prepared with a smail proportion of silver result.

Gentle heat and sunlight facilitate the opera is the invention of Charles E. Munroe, of Cambridge, Mass.

glycerin, as they can be rapidly made, do not easily decom- tion, while cold and darkness retard it. Finally the plate is re

pose, and withstand the action of diffused light.

A standard moved from the vessel, rinsed with pure water, and varnished

solution can be prepared as follows : Dissolve 16 grammes or otherwise protected by a background.
pure sulphate of copper (blue vitriol) in 64 grammes of water,

. .... .
GLUE KETTLES .-A few holes, bored in a glue kettle, in a

Good photographic horizontal line near the rim, will allow steam from the boiler

varnish can be recommended for coating the

film.

For to enter the kettle, and st' prevent the glue from solidifying

and gradually add 80 cubic centimeters caustic soda, specific bath, after the operation, contains fifty to sixty per cent of on the side. The holes need not be bored all round the ket
gravity 1'34 (about 112 grammes), and then add, with con- the original silver, which can be reclaimed as chloride by the tle, as it is handy to be able to pour glue out of one side
stant agitation, 6 to 8 grammes pure glycerin, until the liquid addition of hydrochloric acid . Hollow ware, reagent bottles, without wasting it.

I
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What

an

Editor

shonld

Eat.

It, is often said that editors are born, not made. This, says
the American J.Ve lrSpapel' Rep&rte'r, is doubtless true, as it is
of many other occupations in life. Yet we have abundant
evidence to show that men born with great capacity for cer
tain occupations are frequently beaten in the race by men of
much lower caliber. It is clear that to be born for a position
is by no means all that is necessary to enable one to fill it

satisfactorily.
In the editorial profession many of the most noticeab' e
failures have been the re sult of bad habits-mental, moral,
or phYRicai . Publishers will almost always prefer the even
I',ood s,mse and correct habit.s of average capacity to tllfl fit
ful brilliancy of a born editor, whose habits are constantly
Rtealing away his efficiency. To be a thorough editor, : ow
ever, in all things, is a high ambition, and given first the
mental capacity at birth, adding a thorough education and
good habits, and everything worth having will bl! his. The
question of food has assumed a large importance in the
scientific world, and few things have so great a power over
intellectual usefulness as what we eat and drink . An organ
ism which is expected to be always clear, reliahle, and ready,
requires careful treatment to i nsure its usefulr:ess. In all
questions of stimulus an ambitious editor will always be a
I'adical. No reliance can be placed in any stimulant wha t
ever. It betrays when least expected to do so, and often
destroys in a moment all that the labor of months, or even
years, had accoml'lished. " I have never trusted," says Par
ton ; " to a single sentence written under the influence of a
stimulant." And it is well known that none of our journal
ists who have a reputation for long continued or arduous lit
erary labor, ever depend upon stimulants in order to accom
plish it.
AftE'r abstinence from stimulus, and a habit of perfect reg
ular:ty in all things, the food question becomes of the high
pst importance. It is well known that certain kinds of food
are peculiarly fitted for keeping the brain in a state of
healthy activity. ]\fany literary men here and in Europe
pprmit themselvE's coffee, tea, and condiments in moderation,
and for the rest confine themselves almost entirely to fish,
fruit, vegetables, milk, and the various kinds of farinaceous
food, Graham bread and oat meal taking the lead. These
articles have , by repeated experiments, been found to be the
best for brain workers. Some constitutions, however, seem
to thrive best on a strictly vegetabl e diet.
Miles G rant, editor of the Wo rld' s Crisis, has done a vast
amount of intellectual labor ; yet, after being eighteen yell's
a vegetarian, he finds himself in the most perfect mental and
physical health. The articles chosen are those preferred in
the highest scientific circles, though, as we have indicated ,
few consider coffee and animal food, in strict moderation, in
j urious. The bread a dopted by Mr. Grant. and which he
says, with reason, will enable one to labor longer, and with
less fatigue than any other one substance, is made with coarse
Graham flour, mixed with water and baked in an oven. Oat
meal, in its various forms, is next on the list, and beans
(boiled without meat) and baked apples are next in order .
T wo meals a day are found to be better than three, and they
�hould be taken, Mr. Grant thinks, wholly without condi
ment, though equally high authority says that a sufficiency
of condiment should be used to render the food palatable.
A window in the sleeping room should be left open, feather
beds avoided, and the hours kept as regulal ly as possible.
These seem simple directions, but Mr. Grant affirms that
it is th rough these means that he has been enabled to fulfil
his E'diting duties with comfort, and to preaoh, when neces
sary, fifteen sermons per week.

�tttttitnn.

features of the chemical evidence on which the analyst bases
his j udgment of a sample of water. We find, in the pages
of a cotemporary, an account of the methods employed , from
the pen of Mr. S. W. Rich. In the ordinary examination of
a sample of water used for domestic purposes, two points
have to be investigated : First, the freedom of the water from
sewage contamination ; secondly, the character of the water
from a soap consuming point of view . The first point is de
termined by a series of micro-chemieal processes, which indi
cate the presence of the elements of sewage in their charac
teristic form, and more particularly of " ammoniacal" and
" albuminoid" organic matter. 'Ve may explain that these
terms are applied to organic matter in a more or less ad
vanced state of decomposition, from which ammonia is liber·
ated, under specified conditions, and that the quantity of am
monia thus obtained commonly serves as a direct measure
of the amount of sewage contamination. Collateral evidence
has to be considt"red. The second point is determined by a
direct estimation of hardness, and is interesting from an eeo
n9mico-domestic point of view. It is also customary to ex
amine samples of water for lead, as this poiilonous metal is
frequently present where it is least suspected.
Dru�u;IIJt's

- .- . A pparat u s Cor Dlvl d i u g;

PoW"ders.

George P. Allen, of Woodbury, Conn. , has invented an ap.
paratus for proportioning and dividing powders, being in
tended to provide a simple and efficient means whereby
druggists may quiekly separate a mass of powder into any
given number of equal quantities for doses, instead of the slow
and inaccurate method of dividing with the spatula now em
ployed. The invention consists of a board or plate of any kind
or substance best suited for the purpose, having any required
number of holes or pockets of uniform size and shape made
through or in it, and each hole provided with a movable bot
tom or piston arranged for shifting quickly to vary the depth
of the pocket, all the said bottoms or pistons being arranged
so as to move equally in relation tv the plate or holes there
in. In using this instrument the mass Qf powder is placed on
the table and scraped over the holes so as to fill as many as
the number of divbions required. If it fai ls to fill as many
holes as the said divisions req uire, the pistons are raised or
the plate lowered, as the case may be, by which the powder
in the filled pock ets will be raised above the surface, so that
some of it may be scraped into the holes not filled, which be
ing done, and the requisite number of holes filled, the divi
sion is completed. The pistons are then raised to the level
with the table and the powder raised up in separate piles, to
be scraped a way separately. The pistons are shifted down·
wards, and the operation of dividing the powders is carried
on in like manner, if the piston s are too high at first.
- .�. Improved ShoW"

R esign a t i o n

oC the

Hon.

H or a c e

C a pro ll.

We are to lose the valuable services of the Hon. Horace
Capron, as Commissioner of Agriculture. The peculiar fi t ·
n e s s of this gentleman for the office which he has s o long
and so worthily held, has been made familiar to our read .. rs
by quotations, from his elaborate J'eports, which have appf1art>d
from time to time in our journal.
Mr. Capron proceeds to .Japan, on a mission undertaken at
the solicitation C'f the Japanese Government, to introduce
American systems of, and appliances for, agricultur.., en
gineering, railroading, and industrial pur8uits generally. The
expedition will be aided by a corps of scientific men, and the
best possible results from it may be looked for.
Mr. Capron's resignation takes effect on 1st next August.
ED�TORIAL SUMMARY.

THE following illu stration, says Professor Henry, of the
vibratory movement of matter is attested by Professor Hors
ford, of the United States. The top of the high tower which
constitutes the Bunker Hill monument inclines towards the
west in the morning and the north at mid-day, and towards
the east in the afternoon. These movements are due to the
expanding influence of the sun as it warms, in succession ,
the different sides of the structure. A similar but more
marked effect is produced on the dome of the capitol nt
Washington, as indicated by the apparent motion of the hob
of a long plumb line fastened to the under side of the roof
of the rotunda, and extending to the pavement beneath. This
bob describes daily an ellipsoidal curve, of which the long pr
diameter is 4 inches or [) inches in length. By mol ecular ac
tions of this kind, Time, the slo w but sure destroyer, levels
to the ground the loftiest monuments of human pride.
IN a recent number of Poggendorff's Annalen, Dr. "Vein
hold states that the black absorption line of sodium can be
easily obtained by a simple process. The usual method has
been to interp.ose a flame, colored with chloride of sodium ,
between a strong light, such as the electric light, and the
slit of a spectroscope. The source of light now proposed by
M. Weinhold is an ordinary petroleum lamp ; the light is
allowed to pass through a slit directly on to a prism, and a
spirit lamp flame, intensely colored with chloride of sodium ,
interposed between the prism and the eye, so as to cover the
entire spectrum ; the black absorption line will then be seen
distinctly. If the flame colored with sodium be placed in
front of the slit, the bright yellow line will be seen as usual .
M. Weinhold has not been successful in using thi s method
with an ordinary spectroscope fitted with telescopes, on ac
count of various practical difficulties.

Case.

FORTIETH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN INThis show case is designed for showing and exposing for
STITUTE.- The American Institute will hold its Fortieth
sale kid gloves, hosiery, laces, parasols, handkerchiefs, silks,
Exhibition of �ational Industries during the coming autumu
ribbons, and any other me- chandise that it ma:," be designed
in the great structure known as the E mpire Rink, covering
to show in cases. It consists of one or more glass covered
the block hetween Second and Third Avenues, and Sixtycompartments so arranged that the back compartments are
third and Sixty-fourth streets, opening, August 15th, for the
more fully presented to the view of the customer, enabling
reception of heavy machinery ; )londay, August 28th, for re
the merchant to exhibit a greater quantity and variety of
ception of goods ; Thursday, Sept. 7th, at 12 M . , to the pub.
. .
goods in a given space without increasing the hight of the
l·c
I , WI· th an 0penmg a dd ress ; remammg open every secu I ar
case. The cases may be used in a vertical position, or formed day from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M . , until and including Saturday,
into an entire counter. If more than one case is used in a Nov. 4th, when it will close with an address and the proclaconnter, the compartments are placed in an angular position.
mation of awards.
Where the cases are made as representeJ , ei;;hteen sample
dozen handkerchiefs, representing a stock of large amount,
CRAMP i n horses arises from irregular action o f the motor
can be shown in a case three feet by two, thus bringing a nerves. Rubbing the affected parts with a wisp of hay for
great variety before the eye of the customer, while they are ten minutes would he beneficial ; and should friction alOlw
all at the same time under the eye of the seller, and, after not remove the tendency to cramp, the parts affected should
the sale is made, can be put in order and re-arranged in a be rubbed occasionally with a solution of camphor and olive
. .- short space of time. "Vith show cases of this description , oil, in the proportion of one part of camphor to four of oli n:,
H o w to discover S e w a g e C o ntamina t i o n I n
where merchandise of the descriptions named is on sale, it oil.
Water.
Now that the warm summer months are approaching, the is claimed that at least one third of the usual number of
CEMENT FOR METAL AND GLAss.-The following cement
quality of I.he water used for drinking purposes becomes a mat clerks now needed may be dispen sed with. George A. Hearn,
will firmly attach any metallic substance to glass or porce
ter of anxiety to the thoughtful householdE'r. This is particu Jr., of New York city, is the inventor.
_ . ... . lain : Mix two ounces of a thick solution of glue with one
larly the case in country districts, where the supply of water
School S e a t .
is obtained from wells, and may be affected by unsuspected
Mr. David I. Stagg, of New York city, has invented a new ounce of linseed oil varni.h, or three fourths of an ounce of
Venice turpentine ; boil thero together, stirring them 'llltil
sources of contamination. In the spring, thereforE', every school seat, which is claimed to be
a simple, strong, durable,
they mix as thoroughly as possible. The pieces cementerl
householder should call in the powers of the analyst, in or neat, and convenient folding chair, so constructed as
to allow
should be tied together for two or three days.
der to d emonstrate the purity or approaching foulness of his the pupils to pass in and out freely and
economize space. A
water supply ; and this even though the water be clear, bright, pedestal is secured to the floor in the ordinary
manner. To
'fHE fifty per cent of silica i.l tile straw and grain, respec·
and taste less.
the upper end of the pt"destal is secured a cross piece which
The reason an apparently pure sample of water should be equals in length the breadth of the chair, to the ends of which tively, fho w why it is that oats flourish luxuriantly on mea
dow land that has been broken up from gras�. It also indi
analyzed is simply this : A water may contain so small an are securely attached end frames to which the back
is at· cates that potash, for the reduction of the silicates, is abso·
amount of sewage, that micro chemistry will alone reveal its tached, and to which the seat is pivoted . The end
frames, lutely essential as a constituent of the soil. Wood ashes,
presence ; and waters which contain such small quantities of back, and seat are constructed in the ordinary manner,
ex therefore, are VAry serviceable in the growth of the crop, a s
Rewage may remain innocuous through the winter, and only cept that the end frames do not extend
below the top of tIle well as in the production of the finer grasses.
develop their ill effects on the approach of warm weather, pedestal. This constrnction enables a folding school
seat or
and then suddenly.
chair to be attached to and supported by a single pedestal or
THE improved foot lathes made at Laconia, �. H., have ob
The possibility of approaching danger having been indi column, so as to obtain, at the same time,
the advantages of tained quite a notoriety. One was taken with Hall's Arctic
cated by the analyst, it may often be turned aside by a little a folding seat and single column support.
Expedition which left this port lately. We learn that they
attention to surface drainage, which is most commonly the
- .�. are being sent in all directions-to California, Canada, Cuba,
Raising a Sunken Ironcla d .
source of contamination. Surely it is worth while to spend
Efforts now making to raise the monitor �Weehawken, and Europe ; many of them to noted places, s uch as the U.
a guinea or two in order to prevent a pestilence whose cure
sunk in Charleston harbor during the late civil war, reveal S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y., Brown's Univerl\ity,
may cost many times the sum.
P:!'c 7�clance, R. I., etc.
The trouble involved ill getting the matter into the right the facts that she lies due E'ast and west on a bottom of mud,
hands need not be great, as your chemist and druggist will and there is about eight feet of water over her at low tide.
AN exhibition ill ustrating the progress of all kinds of in.
almost certainly know of a suita�,le analyst, and will proba In this position she is a dangerous obstruct.ion in the chann el. d ustrial pursuits is announced to be held at Moscow, Russia,
bly negotiate the matter. The sample:! for analysis should All her machinery has been taken up, and likewise the iron next year, being the two hundredth anniversary of Peter the
be collected in half gallon bottles, which have been properly of her turret and deek. Her interior is all filled with mud Great. The naval branch of the exhibition will have a most
cleanpd and have well fitting glass stoppers ; one such bottle and garbage, among which human bones are here and there attractive curiosity, a boat built by the great Emperor, who
will suffice for an ordinary analysis. Here again your chem visible. The diver is able to see about him when the water
served his time " as a ship carpenter at Woolwich, England.
ist will h elp you, and provide a bottle ready for filling. In is clear. When the water is not clear he is compelled to go
A SINGULAR accident happened to a lady in Portland, Me.,
drawin g the water, �ay from a well, the pump should be entirely by feeling, and in the muddy water, it is said, he
worked for a few minutes be fore filling the bottle, so that sees better by nigh.t than by day, owing to the presence of not long ago. She went to call on a friend, and When she
the sample sent may be unquestionably free from casual im innumerable phosphorescent animalculre. Over two hundrp-d pulled the door bell, the wire broke, and she fell backward,
tuns of iron and various metals have been raised from this striking her head on the steps. She was rendered insensibl e
purity.
and very severely hurt.
It may interest general readllrs if we point out the chief ship.
•

H
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o C Tin.

The English "lfec1w n ic says : An improved process for coat·
ing articles, made of certain metals, with tin, by means of
electricity, has been recently patented in England.
The inventor (Mr. J. E. Bingham) claims that he can coat and
preserve iron, steel, brass,. copper, nickel, lead, zinc, gold,
platinnm, and any of their alloys, or the alloys of manganese ;
and states that his improved method is specially applicable
to the prevention of oxidization or tarnishing of silver sur·
faces exposed to atmospheric influences.
The inventor, in carrying out his improvements in the elec
tro-deposition of tin, takes a given quantity of that metal, by
preference in a pure state, although what is commercially
k nown and sold as till may be employed, which he dissolves
i n , hlorhydric acid, and precipitates by means of a solution
of crude potassic hydrate ; the precipitated tin is then washed
free from acid, after which a quantity of potassic hydrate
and also of cyanide of potassiulll is added ; the temperature is
raised to a point j ust below that at which the solution boils ;
and when it has been thus heated, a quantity of solution of
calcic hydrate is added.
In the solution thus obtained, sheets of tin and the articles
to be coated with the same are suspended ; the articles hav
ing been prepared in the usual manner. The tin and the
articles to be coated are then connected with the battery in
the usual manner, and the articles are retained a longer or
shorter time in the solution according to the quantity or
thickness of tin required to be deposited on their surface.
The quantity of ingredients may be varied, but the inven·
tor uses with advantage a bath of the following composition :
To ten gallons of water eight hundred and t wenty·six grains
of tin in solution, two and a half pounds of potassic hydrate,
half a pound of cyanide of potassium, and one hundred grains
of calcic hydrate are added. These proportions constantly
vary according to the heat of the solution. the state of the
electric current, and the quantity of metal dissolved and de·
posited. Thus a variation in the quantities of the several
ingredients, will be caused, which can only be determined and
altered by a practical operator, in accordance with the reo
quirements of his solution.
In the e\-ent of the equilibrium of the solution not being
maintained in so far as regards the heat, quantity o f metal,
electricity, or chemic�ls employed, the deposit obtained is
liable to become rough, in which event the article should be
taken out and brushed with wire brushes (as i s usnal in the
manufacture of electro-plated articles) and again passed i nto
the solution ; and also in the case of large articles, the gran ·
ular, s .ft, or surplus deposit must be removed by an ordin·
ary brush, a cloth and Eand, or by any other convenient
method.
The solution may be made from several precipitat es of
tin, provided that potassic hydrate, cyanide of potassium,
and calcic hydrate are added, and a similar result may be
obtained by dissolving the ti n into the solution by the aid of
electricity.
-

THE Broom (Sal'othamnU8 .scoparius) is extremely abundant
in Madeira, but is snpposed to have been originally intro·
duced to the island. It is no w sown extensively on the moun
tains for the purpose of being cut down for firing, or burnt
on the spot every five to seven years to fertilize the ground.
The twigs and more slender branches are also used commonly
as withs for binding bundles of faggots, brushwood, fern,
etc. ; and numbers of country people, especially young girls
and children, residing within reach of Funchal, gain a liveli
hood by bringing daily into the town bundles of broom for
use in heating ovens, etc. The fine and delicate basket· work
peculiar to Madeira is manufactured f.rom the slender peeled
twigs of this plani. Mr. Lowe speaks of a variety with pure
white flowers, which occurs on this island .

The Charge (or In8ertion under tILis head is One Dollar a Line.

It·

1/ the Nottees

exceed Jibur Line8, One DoUar and a Half per Line will be charqed.

the New York Agents for most of the newspapers publish e d in the Unite<\

States, the number of successful advertisers would be largely increased.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
the United States-Boston Bulletin,

$1

00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-Back Numbers, Volumes, and Sets,
for sale at l o w prices.

Theo. Tusch , 37 Park ROW, New York.

Water Engines·-Manufacturers will please send price lists and
circulars to .J ohn Osborn, Engineer F a i r Haven Water C o . , New Haven,Ct.

Man

Every

Who spends money in advertising would go o r send to G e o . P . Rowell & C o .

Examples
Mrs.

Cor

the

L a dl e s .

E.

B. Dodge. Little Rock, Ark. , h a s u s e d her Wheeler & Wilson M a .
chine 1 4 years, doing t h e family sewing for 9 children ( 6 of them daughters )
working wlth scarcely a d a y ' 8 intermission, alike satisfactorily u p o n t h e
fi n e s t silks, cambric, and the coarsest soldier's clothing, without any repair.
She llas used the same needle-a No. 2-fQr more than three years, lo wering
it as it wears off.

Fine Engravings, more of the m and better than ever be fore,
will be given in every number of the present volume of the RAILROAD GA
ZETTE.

The " Union Water Meter Co.," \Vorcester, Mass., manufac ·
ture Steam· pressure Regulators, the best m achine In use for reducing and
regulating the pressure o n paper machines, ble acheries, slashers, and all

We pay more for Brass Turnings, Brass, Copper, Lead, Zinc,
wanted, from all p arts of the country.

Con8i�nments, l arge or

small,

D uPlaine & Reevc., Philadelphia.

Line, Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers.
First class.

Send for circulars and price lists.

Greenle�f M achine Works,

IndIanapolis, Ind.

& Co. ,

70 Canal

Wanted.-The address of manufacturers of Wire Fences,
Driven and Bored Well )l achlnery, etc.

Steel and Brass Letter C utter.

J. M . Ferguson , Summit, Miss .

John C. Hilton, Chicago, Ill .

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons, of

every description.

Send f o r Catalogue. W . Mitchell M c Allster, 728 Chestnut st. , Phil adelphia.

Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical
and ::\Iechanic�l purposes, also Glazier'S Diamonds, manufactured and r e 
s e t oy J. Dickinson, 6 4 Nassau st. , N e w York.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

For circulars address the sol e

manufacturers. Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven. Ct.

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin·
See advertisement, Andrew'a Patent, inside page .

3,)ilers.-Allen's patent will prevent scale from forming, and
I n 3 gallon cans, price $6.

J. J. Allen, Philadelphi a .

J. A. Whitman's \Vater Wheel Governor beats them all for
bis . and price.

Aubu r n , Me .

Electrical Instruments, Models, etc., made to order, and Gear
)Vheels and Pinions cut, by W. Hochhaus en. 113 Na��au st . . R o o m

1 0, N. Y .

Bliss & Williams, successors to Mays & Bliss, 1 1 8 to 122 Ply·
mouth st., B rooklyn, manufacture Presses and D i c i:1.

Send for C atalogue.

Bright and industrious American, Scotch, English, German,
or French boys, of 16 ye ars or older, who desire to learn the machinist
trade, in a first class establishment, will please addrcss, for terms, P. O .
Box 685, Hartford, Conn.

The Bucket.Plunger Steam Pump discharges at both strokes,
with o n l y two w a t e r yalves.

Valley M achine C o . , E asthampton, )las8.

Lord's Boiler Powder is only 15 cts. per pound by the bbl., and
gnaranteed to remove any scale that forms i n steam boilers. Our Circular,
with terms and refercnces, wlll satisfy all.
aye.

I

G e o . W. Lord, 107 W . Girard

Phil adelphia, Pa.

low,Clcveland,O. See illustrated S . A . , Dec. 17,'70. Send stamo for circular.

Ford's Portable Tobacco Press for Planters. Will sell Virginia,
Maryland, Missouri. Address F o r d ' s T o b a c c o Warehouse, E v ansville. I n d .

Air Cylinder Graining Machine.-A perfect tool for House
Painters and Manufacturers of a l l k i n d s of Decorated W a r e .
Send stamp for Circular.

facturing Co. , 44 )furray street New York.

Complete

The He ath & Smith Manl!"

For the most perfect Band InstrumRnts in the world, send to
Isaac Fiske, Worcester, Mass .

Illustrated C atalogncs free on appUc atio n .

The Patent for the best Hydrant, or Fire Plug ever invented,
for salc. For descriptions, terms,etc. , address Lock B o x 356,Lockp ort,N. Y.

Best Scales.-Fair Prices.

Jones, Binghamton, N. Y.

Steam \Vatch Case Manufactory, J . C. Dueber, Cincinnati,

_ .•. A LONG S TRETCH OF \VIRE.-The American Compound L. & J . \V. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 5.5 Cedar st., New York ,
Ohio.

THE U S E OF APERIENTs.-I am every year more dissatisfied

with mankind ; they want to k n o w everything except what con cerns them
Just think of F. C . asking the question, i n the SCIENTIFIC AlIERI

CAN of June 24, I i whether the habitual use of aperients is inj u rious. "

Thi

Let F. C . , i f he be one of those vic

tirns, gradually learn to do without aperients, and increase th e quantity 0
his food, 8a/1,{J increaS8

Of nourishment, as much

as he c a n .

Volumes couIc

be written in explanation, but I only lay down tile principle.

If

F.

C.

keeps the principle always I n view a s long a s h e may live, h e will thank
the writer of this letter, b e fore he is five years older. -J. M.

BELTS.-It is asked by one of your querists, " Why a belt wil
run to the largest part of a pulley? "

If a ribbon b e drawn tighter o n on

edge than the other, it will bow out, o r become crowning on the tight edge
more p articu� arly at the point taken hold of.

It is the same with a belt.

The l arge p art of the pulley draws the belt tighter than tIle small part, and
consequently changes its direction, at the p a i nt of its entering on th
pulley. -S. G. D. , o f Pa.

DISSOLVING MICA.-In the column of queries, page 347, Vol
XXIV. , M. asks if lIe can dissolve mica.

answer his purpose equally well.

He can do what will perhap

Grind mica fine, and mix to a prope

conSistency, with a solution o f g um arabiC, in water.

It is sometimes use<

In this form as a substitute for silver iok. -J. E. W. , o f N. H .

CISTERN.-If E . E. H. will take the pains he will always
h ave good cistern water.

Let him c onstruct the cistern so it will hold
wate r t o the top iI necessary j cover it so n o sweepings o r wa8hlngs c al

enter, and provide for good ventilation. If a pump be used, he should run
the suction p i p e no n e arer the bottom than 18 inches.
He must keep til
gntters clear of leaves. otherwise he will have a filter o f rotteu leavcs i n
s t e a d o f charcoal. H e should m a k e the connection from the g u t t e r to t h
cistern so it c a n b e detached, and n e v e r allow t h e w a t e r to e n t e r u n t i l the
house roof and gutters are completely washed off by the rain.
This rule
I follow strictly, and clean out the cistern once a y ear.
I always b av
good cistern water .-J. A. Mc. , Ind.

P OW ER

TO

DR I V E CIRCULAR SAws.-1f E. A. M. wishes to

know which of' the two circular s a w s t a k e s the l e a s t Dower, I w i l l say t h
t h i n saw always j but t h e s a m e saw w i l l not b e suitable f o r a l l k i n d s a
work.

The saw with sixty teeth wlll answer well for some work, but th
saw with thirty teeth would nOt. Practice will soon tell him which i s best

-J. A. Mc. , Ind.

C AS ING OF S T EAM PIPE.-B. L. C., who wants information a

to casing a steam pipe, ought to be surprised If he ever works anything

Improved mode of Graining Wood, pat. July 5,' 70, by J. J. Cal·

Machine for $50. 00.

and Personal. "

ALL reference to back number8 mU8t be by volume and paqe.

is one of the wide ro ads to the grave.

street, Syracuse, N. Y.

!lot Inj ure the iron.

We w i ll publish Buch inqUlrle8, however,

when paid. for as advertLsements at l 'OO a line, under the head of '-BUSiness

most.

For Centrifugal Pumps, address Morris, Alvord

ery, for sale or rent .

struction Q{ o ur readers, not for gratUitous replie8 to queations Qf a purely

busine8s or personal nature.

p l aces where au even temperature is deSIred.

Pewter, than any other estabUshmcItt.

SPECIA L BO Tb.- This column is a.8igned/or the general interlJ8t and in

Every style of case o n hand, and made to speCial order.

manufacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash, and SOluble Glass.

but warm water into his engine .

Such an elaborate device for COIl

densing his steam as a pipe 180 feet long, uncovered with any non- conduct
lug material, i s seldom seen.

H e will find that a covering o f felt, o r o f th

numerous boiler �ements uow made, will produce an immediate and gren
effect.

But he should at once, if pOSSible, place his boiler and his engln

in close proximity, and then use all possible means to prevent the r a j i a
tlon o f h e a t .

He w i l l not, t h e n , be forced to diminish the p ressure i n hi

cylinder by keeping his cylio,ler cocks open. -D. B . , of N. Y.

To RESTORE BURNT CAST STEEL.-In your paper of June 1 7
A . T . L. asks for a recipe to restore burnt cast steel.

Take l X pound

borax, X pound sal ammonicR, 7.1: pound prussiate of potash, 1 o unce rosin
Pound the above fine, add a gill each of water and alcohol.
iron kettle, and boil until it becomes a p aste.

Put i n an

D o not boil too long, o r i

will become hard on coollng. -�'. A. K. , of Pa.

TELESCoPE.-In reply to E. 'r., I would say that the direc

tions I gave were ' for a terrestrial telescope, which answers equally weI

for an astronomical one.

J. R, of N. J.-The pressure of steam in a boiler is exerted
i n a l l directions.

The pressure of the w a t e r is transmitted in only o n

direction-downward. T h e pressure upward o n t h e inner side of t h e t o p
Telegraph \Vire Company have j u st completed, for the Pa
of t h e shell is that d u e to t h e exp ansive force of t h e steam. T h e pressnre
cific and Atlantic Telegraph Company, a wire for crossing For Hydraulic Jacks, P unches, or Presses, write for circular
downward o n the inner side of the bottom of t h e shell will be that due to
to E. Lyon, 470 Grand st. , New York.
the Mississippi river at St. Louis, which requires a stretch
the exp anSlve force of the steam plus the weight of the water and th
of about a mile and a half in one piece. This wire weighs Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel
steam. The weight of tile water and the steam is, however, received by
the exterior supports upon which the boiler rests, so that practically
phla Oak- T anne(l, to' C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Phil's.
220 pounds to the mile, and by actual test the breaking
there is o n this account, very little if any more liability of the breaking o f
strain is 1 ,240 pounds, which is very much more than su ffi Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 863 Broadway, New
the shell at the bottom than a t the top.
cient to guarantee it against fracture after suspension, either Y o r k , and by r e t u r n m a i l y o u w i l l r e c e i v e their D escriptive Pl ice L i s t o t
C.
E. M.-The rule for finding the area of a circle, i. e., muHi·
Waltham Watches. A l l price3 re1uced since February l�t.
from its own weight or by any other means.
plying the circumference by one fourth the diameter, depends for its ap
Ashcroft's
Low
\Vater
Detector,
$15
;
thousands
in
use
;
can
be
_ .•. .
proximation to exactness upon the exactness with which the circumfer
VAG AR IE S OF T YP OGR AP H Y . - lt is hardly necessary to a p p l i e 1. tor le33 t h a n $1. N ames of c O :'poratio ll� h a v i n g thirty in Ude c an
ence has been determined.
As this is o nly attained approximately, of
given.
Send
or
circular.
E.
H.
Ashcroft,
Boston,
M
ass.
course the rule in question, although practically exact enough for all p u
notify our general readers that an egregious blunder was be
p o s e s , is theoretically imperfect.
The problem o f " squaring t h e circle
perpetrated in our last issue, by which the cut of " Baxter's To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-horse
requires that the theoretically exact area shall b e found.
Steam Engine " was inserted with the advertisement of the E ngine and Boiler, with two Hydraulle Cotton Presses, each capable at
pre s�·;Ing '33 b ales an honr. M achinery first ctS3S. Price e xtremely low.
A. E. S., of Mo.-In the oxychloride of zinc paint, the propor.
" Hoper Caloric Engine," and vice ver8<1. The only apology
Wm. D . Audrews & Bro. , 411 Water st. N e w York.
tion of oxide of zinc used ma.y b e varied. It should, however, not b e lcss
we can make is to place each cut in its proper place in this
than half the weight of the chloride. The obj ect of the tartratc of potassa
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting
present issue, and notify all our readers that " Baxter ' is
is to prevent too rapid drying. This may, therefore, b e used i n variabi
and co nveying material by iron cablc. W.n .Andrews & Bro,4U Water st.,N .Y.
proportions . The amount of water and starch used depends upon th
" Baxter," and " Hoper " is " Hoper."
Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of
Exp erience can b e the only sure guide in these
consistency requh·ed.

I nve n t i o n s

Patented

E n::;l a n d

In

.l u n e 13 a n d H, 1871.

by A m e r i c a n s .

[ C ompiled from the CommIssioners ot Patents' Journal.

G.\XG PLow . --L . C h a p m a n , CollinRvillc, C o n n .

The p opulation of Great Britain

is 31 ,00'.:',OOO j ot' France, 37,000,000 B e l 

Patents may b e secured by Ameri c a n citizens i n all of these countries.
Now is the time, while business is dull at home, t o take advantage of these
mmense foreign fields.

Mechanical improvements o f all kinds are al ways

n demand In Europe .

There will never b e a better time than the present

t o take p atents abro a d .

W e have reliable business connections with the
A large share of all the p atents secured

i n foreign countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency.
dress �fUNN & Co . , 31 Park Row, New York.

t i o n on foreign patents furnished free .

N.

H.

Ad·

C i rcnlaJ'f'\, with full i n f o r m a 

p articulars.

By a few prcliminary exp eriments with small qna.ntities

you will prob alJly b e able to succeed .

Presses, Die�, and Tinuers' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & S. -., of -- .-" Let well enough alone."
N. Y .

Ad·

(iress UDlon Iron Mms, Pltt.burgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc.

Glynn'S Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable
preventive.
cents per lb.

No foaming, and does not attack metals of botters.
C. D. Fre<.irlcks, 587 Broadw&y, New York.

If the iron pipe

used does not rust, why should yon wish a galvanized pipe?

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc., see advertisement.

Patents .

gium. 5,000 . 000 ; Austria. 36,Ooo.00J ; l'russh, 40,000,000 ; and Russia, 70.000,000.

prinCIpal capitals of E u r o p e .

N. H. B aldwin, Laconia,

compression eoupI1ngs, manufactured by Jones & Laughllns,Pittsburgh,Pa.

U. Bowie, New Be dfo r d , MaRS.

F o reign

Selling i n all p arts O[ the country, Canada

Catalogue free.

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double

GOYERNOn }I'OR STEA�r E N G INE. - H . B. W e a v e r , Jl t\rtful'd, COll n .

F O R G L A :-3 8 BLOWIXG .-S .

Europe, etc.

Bliss. 4 to 8 Water s t . , o p p osite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn,

C OXSl'l:rC T IOX OF SIIIPS. -"'\V. G. ""'arden, Phil adelp h i a , P a .

M O LD

this paper has o n e ot them.

Price 25

"�e h a v e

often e x p ressed our disapproval of zinc c o a t e d iron pipeR to c o n v e y w a t e r

f o r culinary purposes.

We believe t h e m pernicious.

We do not think

burning an iron pipe i n a wood fire would keep it fI'olll l'U S t i llg i n contact
with wat.er that would rURt ordin ary i r o n pipes.

A. G. X., of Ohio.-Glycerine and litharge stirred to a paste ,
hardens rapidly, and makes a suitable cement for iron upon Iron, for two

stone surfaces, and especially for fastening iron to stone.

The cement is

insoluble, and is not attacked by strong acids.

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery C. E. A . , of R I.-In your attempts to make a solution for
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bnlletln's Manufactur
inll News of th e United States.

Terms 14 00 ayear .

A Practical Chemist, educated in Germany, desires a situa
tion i n a m a nufacturIng l ahoratory or technical school.
Peeksklll , N . Y .

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Address .T. f; ' 1

electro- plating with out a battery, you faile d , probably through not using

sumcient hyposulphite of soda.
cess of the salt must be added. "

The reelpe distinctly says, " a ' light ex·

C. B. P., of N. Y.-You can procure HaRerick'A " Secr')ts of
DJ clng," of E. C. Hascnck. LacomB, N . H .

$deutific

43

������������
GANG PLow. -This is a new combination of the elements of a gang plow'
which is simple, convenient, and effective. It consists of an arrangement of
a frame, truck wheels, and various other parts, which, as they cannot well
r lVe p re8ent herewith a sef'ie.r:; Of inqu ir ie8 embracing a variety Of topics Of
be descrilJed without engravtn�s. need not be enumerated. The plow it) one
greater or l es8 general interest. The que.r:;tion8 are Simple, it i8 tr'ue t but we
ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
whlch!will, we think, rank among the fir8t class of its competitors. Michael
pt'�fer to elicit vractical an810ers from our readers. ]
Sikes, Mansticld, Ohio, h; the invelltor.
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING JULY 4, 1871.
1 . -PRINTER' S COMPOSITION.-I should be glad if some of
SEED PLAN'J'ER .-This is the invention of William Knowhmd and KC31'ne S
Reported OjJiciall.v for t h e Scienlitic J.merican.
your readers would give me a recipe for a real good printer's roller compo Collings, of Henryville, Ind. It consists of a novel combination of mechall
Sition, tough, serviceable, aud one that will distribute aU kinds of ink. - ism foJ' the planting of seeds in drills. The seeds are placed in a hopper. SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES :
and conveyed by a number of conduits into furrows made by furrow open
R. W .
�!�� ¥�!���Mark: : � : : : : : : : : . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :��
ers. There are two plows for each conduit, respectively placed on the g�
!iling each applic.atlOD :for
2 .-CLO T H D A)fA G ED BY M O LD.-Please inform me what
(seve[lteen years)
: : : : : : $15
right and left, which throw up a ridge in which the seed is deposited. The On
Issumg each orig�nal P�tenta -P. .atent,
On
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
will restore cloth affected by mold ?-J. A.
On appeal to ,Exan�lll�rs.lllseed conduit then opens a fUlTow in the crown of this ridge, and depOSits On
Chief
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
appeal t? ()ol!lnllSg,loncr of Patents
$20
3.-MILLSTONE PICKS.-Will some practical mechanic give the sced. A scraper follows, which closes the furrow. The whole is sup  OR applicat!on for H,elssu�
ported on wheels. which, tluongh suitable mechanism, impart motion to the On applh:: atlOn f�r Ext�nslOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
�50
me n reCipe for tempering mill picks, for stones that are hard ? Something
3�
�f�n;l�i>\�gl�i�������.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : :::: ::::: . . . '113
that will not make the picks too hard, bnt will toughen the steel and keep a moving parts.
On
an
appl!cation
for
DesIgn
(three
and
a
balf
years)
:
$1U
:
:
:
sharp edge . -F . A. K.
PORTABLE POWER PREss. -In this invention the power is applied through On an appl,lcat,lon
for Des,ll!n (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
a sweep to a vertical windlass, or capstan, the latter being provided with a On an applIcatlOn for Def:l. l gn (fourteen
years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;t;30
4.-GUN BARRELS.-I would like to know how laminated
leeve, upon which the chains that draw the follower arc wonnd. The sleeve
t
8teel barrels and Damascus steel barrels are made, and whl('.h arc the most Sis held from slipping on the shaft by a pin, which, when the bale is com
f;kft�y'���:�!�l%e���
J:.�� l��j��:8����i��h,:� 8�cKeff%;iion· 0] ii maC;ti;ie 81
durable for fowling pieces ?-J. M.
pressed, is withdrawn, and the sleeve then turns freely, so that the follower
af; the Cla im covers, 'roln . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1
upward, but u.·mall?! at the pr'lce above·named.
is
readily
placed
In
the
proper
position
to
receive
a
new
bale
.
With
the
5.-FISH CHANGING THEIR COLORS.-I wish to know the
SpecificaUo n of any patent b;8ued ;�ince Nov. 20, 1866 at Which tlm!'
windlass is also combined a crane for hoisting the bale out 0.( the The full
the Palen.t Office co m rne n ced p r i n ti ng t hem
$ 1.2a
cause of the change of color in fish, as follows : I have an aquarium made of vertical
OOlcial Copies Ql Dt'a win g..., Q( any patent i88ued since 1836, we ca n 8UP}JIY
press.
Thomas
H. Wait, of Zena, Oregon, is the inventor.
galvanized cast iron, in which the water is constantly changing. I have
at a 1'eft.<wnable cost, the prtce flependin.q upon the amount of
tuuor
'
vieW8.
of
involved
and
t
h
e
number
thirteen fish, gold, Silver, bullheads, one shiner, and four roaches, or as some WHIFFLET REE COUPLI:NG. -Hyde Crocker, Jr. , Montrosc, Pa. -This in· Full �'d,���;i���n. a·� to price oj dra win gs, in each case, may be h.ad by
call them pumpkin seeds" or " sun fish" or kivers. " Two of the8e vention consists of a strong cast metal plate, with a large central hole, the
M U N N 4> CO
roaches change from a verr pale yellow to a very deep blue black three or wall of which has an annular recess at the lower side, which plate is at
Patent So licitOl·S. 3' Park Row. N e w Yor k .
four times a dar, the chang-e occupying from three to seven minntes. They tached to one of the pieces to be coupled, and holds in said recess the flange
remain of this deep blue black color for about thirty minutes, when they of another plate, fitted into the large hole and attached to the other piece.
change back again to their natural color as quickly as they changed from the whole forming a cheap and simple coupling, which may be quickly bolt· 1 1 6,531 . -DHYER .-II. W. Adams , Phiiadelphia, P a . , a n d to!
T. Bacon, Boston, Mass.
it. While they are of this nnusual color, the other two roach chase them ed or riveted to the parts.
about the tank, and have bitten thelr ftns and taUs till they are very ragged ; INSTRUMENT FOR R ING ING HOGS. INSERT I N G RINGS IN LEATITER, ETC.  1 1 6,532 -DR Y ER -H . W. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa., and S .
'l' . Bacon, Boston. Mass.
but while of their natural color, they appear to live in great harmony. I John Heesen, George Heesen, and Henry Nyland, Tecumseh, Mich. -This in·
have one and a half inches of sand on the bottom, and feed the fish once vention consists in the means for applying sheet metal rings to hogs' noses. 1 1 6,533.-BLACKING.-R. W. Bl1iley, New York city.
every two days with worms. Only these two particular fish change their Instead of sheet metal, wire may be used. with the ends sharpened ; but the 1 16,534.-JAcK.-H. Ballentine, Philadel phia, P a .
RENOVATOR.-C. E. Barber, W. Dean
color, although I got the four at the same time, from the same pond, some sheet metal, or fiat ring, is preferred. When the piece is placed \vithin the 1 1 6,535 .-FEATHER
Village, Conn.
three or four months ago. They were caught with a hook, but have always jaws of the instrument, the n08e of the hog is caught between the jaws, and 1 1 6,536.-TRCentral
IM1fING . -J Bauer, Newark , N . J.
been healthy. An explanation would Oblige-So M. , Jr.
a single gripe forces the sharp ends or paints of the metal through the skin. 1 1 6,537.-DERI UCK.-W Q. Baxter, Maple Township, Pa.
6 .-VARNISH.-I need a pal e , hard, glossy, quick dry . completing the ring and securely fastening it in the nose. It may be applied 1 1 6,5 38. - GAGE.-'l' . Beach, Fre e port, Pa.
llg varniSh, for use on white and colored labels. Can any of your readers to inserting rings in leather or cloth. The inventors, therefore, claim it for 1 1 6,530.-SAWING MACHINE.-H. Bean, Fredonia, Ohio.
1 1 6 ,540.-BuGGY Top.-B. L. Benson , Fairview, Ind.
give me a recipe for such a varnish,which will dry in a few hours, and which all the purposes for which it may be adapted.
D UMPING CAR. -The object of this invention is to provide a railroad car 1 1 6,541.-DIE.-G. W. Billings, Chicago , Ill.
will not tUrn yellow or dark by age ?-B. F. B.
with a jointed top or platform, which can be raised in the middle and low· 1 1 6 ,542.-P IT M AN ROD.-E. S. B lak e , Pittsburgh, Pa.
7.-A STEA�r ENGINE PROBLEM.-Suppose the exhaust of
ered at the Sides, to form inclined planes, from which its load will be sponta· 1 1 6,543.-CARVING MACHTNE.-M. T.Boult,Battle Creek ,Mich .
a steam engine, after passing through a surface condenser, be connected neously discharged. The labor of unloading sand and ballast from the cars 1 1 6 ,544.-PADLOCK.-D. T. Brown , Plainfield, N. J .
directly with the boiler. below the wakr line, as feed water, would the en is thus avoided. and the proce8 S carried out much more rapidly than by 1 1 6 ,545.-TooL SUPPORTER.-I. F. Brown, New London, Ct.
gine work ? It is the opinion of an eminent en&ineer that if everything were manual labor. The invention consists in making the car platform of two 1 1 6 ,546.-CLEANING FIBER .-J . Brown , Bay Ridge, N. Y.
properly adjusted that it would. -J. C.
longitudinal sections, which are hinged together, so that they can be raised 1 1 6,547.-BoLT CUTTER . -J . R. Brown , Cambridgeport, Mass .
8 .-LuBRICATING O IL.-Can any of your readers tell me in the middle to discharge whatever has been placed upon them ; and, also, 1 1 6 ,548-.CAPsTAN.-J . S. Brown, Schene�tady, N . Y.
in the use of new mechanism for raising or lowering the middle part of the 1 1 6,549.-GuAIN SEPARATOR.-J. D. Brunner, Doylestown ,Pa
which kind of oil is best for lubricating? The sugar centrifugals in our refin platform
by means of the rolling 2'ear of the car. Jacob C. Wi!well, of 1 1 6 ,550.-REGISTER.-H. C . Buhoup, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ery, running at very hij{h speed, appear to gum all oils used on them, espeCi  Lennoxville,
ally where the spindle rests on the step of the ceo.tl'ifugal machine. We the inventors.Canada, and Frederick A. Wiswell. of Beebe Plain, Vt. , are 1 1 6/i5 1 .-SPELTER.-J. E. Burrows, Newark, N. J .
1 1 6,552.-PLANTER.-S. J . Bye, Bluff Point, Ind .
have tried all oils that we know of, but with little relief. -S. R.
PRESSER FEET FOR SEWING M.A.CHINEs. -James Wensley, of Philadelphia,
1 1 6,553 .-NAIL HA)HI ER . -H. Cheny, Little Fall s , �. Y .
9 .·-LESSENING THE S TRENGT H OF P APER.-Could one of Pa. -The object of tbis invention is to provide the presser foot of a sewing
1 1 6,554 . -'VHE AT CLEANER.-E. Chipman , Baltimore,
your many thousand readers give me the much desired information, whether machine with a stitch guide, wherp.by, especially in leather, sewing or stItch· 1 1 6 ,ii55.-WINDMILI,.-E. Cleaver, North \Vales, Pa. Md
there is any acid, ftuid, or other substance that I can put on paper to make ing can be done exactly parallel with seams. From the under side of the 1 16 ,556 .-CoTTON PLANTER.-J . P . Clopton, Terry, Tenn.
it tear eaSily, and only tear where I put it ? I do not want it to destroy the presser foot projects a feather, or rib, which is sufficiently thin to enter a 1 1 6,557.-SPRING.-Z. Cobb, Chicago, Ill.
paper, but only to make it weaker where this ftuid, aC id, or whatever it may seam, and thereby guide the fabric to let the stitching be parallel to the l l G ,558.-IRON SMELT ING.-C. Cochrane , Upper G ornal,Eng.
be. is put on. -C. C.
seam. The feather is secured to a spring, which is fastened to the shank of 1 1 6,559.-FIREARlIr.-F. G . Cochmn, St. Louis, Mo.
1 0.-PRIMING OF BO ILER.-Will some intelligent reader the presser foot by a screw or rivet, the feather projecting through an orifice 116,5 60.-SWING.-G. 'V. Cole, Canton , Ill.
presser foot. The Rpring can be set to regulate the depth of the feath 1 1 6 ,5G1 .- POOL BALL RACK .-H.'V.Collender, New York city.
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN tell us why our boiler primes or foams so much? iu the
A point, or pin, projecting from the end of the presser foot, serves as an 1 1 6,562.-VOLTAIC PLAS'fER.-'Y. C. Collins, Buck sport, M e .
This occurs from once 1,1 four days to two or three times a day. We blow er.
eye
guide
for the operator, it being in line with the feather and above the 1 1 6 ,5G3.-CARBURETER.-:-M. P. Coon s, Brook lyn, N. Y.
off once or twice a day. The water is taken by a well 22 feet deep, from a seam.
1 1 6,564.-Snow CASE.- W. Cooper, Jr., Mexico, N . Y.
vein running through sand rock. Our boiler is 14 feet long, 4O inches dia
meter, with thirty-two 3� inch tubes. and a dome 14 inches by 2 feet high, VAPOR BURNEu. -George H. Wilson, of Mansfield, Ohio. -This invention 1 1 6,565 .-T AMPING ApPARATUS.-D. Corgan, Sugar N otch,Pa.
and steam pipe 2}4 1)y 12 feet long. The cylinder is 10 by SO inches, and the consists in the arrangement of heating and conducting tubes for heating the 1 1 6 ,iiG6.-COUPLING.-G. E. Darl ing ,M . Heus, Marytown, Wis.
engine runs 90 to 100 revolutions per minute. Very good draft, and dome in oil and air, a flame regulator, and a disintegrator for the oil, whereby the 1 1 6,567.-ADDRESSING MACHINE.-G .A.Davison, Montana,lowa .
inventor claims to have produced a burner superior to those hitherto nsed l H i,5(j8.-'l'oY EXG INE.-A. L. Dewey, 'Vestfield , Mass.
center of boiler. -J. &, 1. T.
for burning the vapors of hydrocarbons. The disintegrator consists in a 1 1 6,iiG9.-SAw�nLI,.-A. M . Dexter, Mattapoisett, Mass.
l 1 .-�IERCURY AS A PROPELLER.-I noticed in a recent quantity of saud confined between two diaphragms of perforated substance,
6 ,ii70.-BINDING ATTACHMENT.-G. E. Dolton , Monee, Ill.
saue of the SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN, in an article relating to the means used or gauze wire, which, besides serving to prevent the too rapid flow of vapor l1 l1 G,571
.-RoCKING CHAIR.-J . 'V . H.Doubler,Darlington,\Vis.
tor thcpropulsion of canal boats, that mercury had been used as an agent or oil, or the escape of the oil before vaporizing, also serves to facilitate the 1 1 6,572.-PUMPING
ENGINE.-P. Doyle,�ewComerstown,Ohio.
to produce propulsion. I wish to ask some reader of your valuaule paper vaporizing of the particles.
11 6,573.-VAPOR BURNER.-M. B . Dyott, Philadelphia, Pa.
in what wfly and manner it was cmploycd. -F. S.
COOKING STOVE. -Henry T. Holmes and Wallace H. Priest, of Little Falls, 1 1 6,ii74.-Mop HOLDER.-D. Edward, Montreal, Canada
1 2 .-'VALNUT STAINs.-Can any reader of the SCIENTIFIC N . Y. -This invention consists in a new way of arranging the fire pot and air 1 1 (j,575.-IcE CREEPER.·-E. S. Ellis. Trenton, N. J .
AllERICAN inform me if there is anything that will remove the stains of chs.mber of a cook stove with relation to each other. Two fire pots are used,
1 1 6,576 . -'VAT ER METER.-G. D . Emerson, Calumet, Mich.
black walnut from the hands without making the Skin rough or hard ?-W. and it is claimed that by the arrangement of these pots in the chamber, and 1 1 6 ,577.-LEAF HOLDER.-A. Extein ,J .C. Mills,Springfield, M sS .
the method of admitting the cold air thereto, much of the heat radiated by 116,578.-PREPARING FURS -L . Falkenau,San Francisco,Cal .
H. B.
them may be saved ; and that, by the employment of two fire pots, a consid 1 1 6 ,579.-NICKEL PLATING .-M . U. Farmer, Salem, Mass
1 3 .-T wISTING OF ROPE F ALL.-How can I take the twists erable economy of fuel will result, when only one pot is to be heated ; and
,.'i 80.-FuNNEL.-R.T.Fisher, G. F. 'Valdron,Boston, Mass.
out of a fall ? I have a double block and a single block with a manilla rope the heat will be concentrated on the pot, instead of the cross bar, which is 1111 66,58
Fisler, G. Crompton. J ersey City, N . J.
three fourths of an inch in diameter. Is there any way to keep it from very soon ruined in the stoves of ordinary construction, being exposed to 1 1 6,5821 .-LoCK.-J.
-E NGINE . -R . N . and R. Francis, Girard, Pa.
twisting ?-C. A. B.
the most intense part of the fire, and the heat of which, passing through the 1 16,583.-CANAL LOCK.-J . "V. Gentry, and G . \V. Barcus ,
Peytona, W. Va.
14.-'VAT ER PR O O F I N G FRESCO PAINTING.-How are water pbte, is lost, as far as the application of the vessels is concerned. The heat
ing chamber, in which the fire pots are placed, is also of peculiar construc 1 1 6 ,584.-FHEEzER.-C. U ooch, Cincinnati, Ohio
colors made waterproof by fresco painters ?-l'. E. S.
tion, and forms a part of the claim.
1 1 6,585.-CoRSE'f.-C. A. Gris wold, W illimantic, Conn.
15.-SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF H YD IWG EN -I wish to know, FLE H FORK. -This improvement conBb�ts in the mode of attaching the two 1 1 6 ,.'i86.-UMBUELLA.-G. G . Griswol J, Brooklyn , N. Y .
S
from some of your readers, how many cubic feet of hydrogen gas would raise outer
tines to the shank of the fork. Three tines are used, the middle tine 1 1 6 ,587.-BRICK MACHIN E.-F. L. Hall , Oneid,. , �. Y .
140 pounds off the earth and balance it In the air. -S. F.
being an elongation of the shank of the handle. The two outer tines are 1 1 6 ,588.-HARvEsTER.-\V. H . Harman, W estminster, M d .
1 1 6 ,589.-SuPPo RT.-D. Hartmann, Mansfield, Ohio.
1 6.-SoLDERING COPPER.-I usa, in soft soldering copper. made of a single piece, which passes through the shank, the ends being pro
,590.-SEAT.-F. M. Hawkins, Indianapolis, Ind.
mnriate of zinc, which oxidizes the copper so that, when it is painted with perly tapered and bent to correspond in form with the tine. As heretofore 11 11 66,59
1 .-CnucK.-H. H . Heskett, Le Roy, Ill.
oil paint, the paint does not dry in spots where the copper has been oxi made. a round hole has been punched through the shank, and the piece 1 t 6,592.-WIlEEL.-B.
. and J . R . Hill, Worcester, Mass.
dized by the acid. What will neutralize this effect, or what kind of solution forming the two outer tines is made to fit, being simply a piece of round iron 1 1 6,593.-FIREAR lIL-F.BW.
Boston, Mass.
(or anything else) can be applied to the copper that the paint will dry over, or steel, of the required size, tapered and bent as before stated. The forks 1 1 6,504.-N EEDL E . - O. L. Hood,
Hopson , Waterbury, and H. P
are made of iron or steel, or ot' both, and are tinned over to prevent oxida
and at the same time be durable ?-F. E . H.
Wolcottville, Conn.
tion. This thin coating of tin is all the fastening which the round iron has 1 1 6,.50 5 .-CAltBrooks,
CO UI'LING.-H. H. Howe, Hartwick, N. Y.
1 7 .-MOISTURE IN THE AIR.-Can some one describe any in the shank, or all that is depended upon to prevent the iron from turning
1 1 6,596.-GovEHNoR.-R. K. Huntoon, Boston, Mass.
economic method or methods whereby the moisture contained in the atmos in the hole. In lifting with the fork, the tendency is to loosen this connec 1 1 6,507.-STAltCH.-C. B . Hutchins, Ann A rbor, Mich.
phere may be extracted ? Also, the percentage of moisture absorbed by tion, as the strain at times is great, and the result is that after using such 1 1 6,598.-Fu RNAcE -R. J enkins, Newark , Ohio.
such method from air saturated at the ordinary temperature, say 62° Fah. ? forks, and while the outer tines drop down, by reason of the loosened shank 1 1 6 ,599.-SYRINGE.-W. J . Johnson, N e wton, Mass .
connection, the fork becomes worthless. To remedy this, the i::ventor
-J. H.
makes a square or other shaped hole through the shank, and make; the piece 1 1 6,600.-ColtN POPPER.-'V. J . Johnson , Newton, Ma s s .
1 8 .-VICE Box.-How can I fasten threads in a vice box ? which forms the two outer tines to fit it. lie also enlarges the shank around 1 1 6,60 1 .-HARvEsTER.-D. A. Kellogg, Valparaiso, Ind.
thv hole to give additional strength where the strain is Ilreatest. By this 1 1 6 ,602.-SASIl.-J . N . Kikenda l l , J r., Virginia, Ill.
-B. R.
improved mode of manufacture the forK is claimed to be made strong and 1 1 6 ,603.-CRuTcH.-S. Kreger, Philadelphia , Pa.
durable, and suited for army and navy as well as for household use. -Paul 1 1 6,604.-DESULPH UU IZING ORE.-G. T . Lewis, Phila., Pa.
1 1 6 ,605 . -NozzLE.-J . Lewis, Chicago, Ill.
Fisher, of Brooklyn, N . Y. , Is the Inventor.
1 1 6,606.-CwTHEs DRYER.-C. F. Linscott, Chicago, Ill.
RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-This invention provides among other things
M. Lloyd, New York city.
Under thi.' heading we shall pUbli8h weekly 1Iotes Of some Of the more proml·
for the adjustment of car windows, 80 that they may be partially swung 11 11 66 ,607.-HoIST.-'V.
,60S.-HEATER.-W . H. Lungren, Baltimore, Md.
nent home and for..gn paten!8.
open to allow the outfiow of the heated air, and at the same time present an 116,609.-SH
uTTLE.-J. Lyall , N e w York city.
oblique position to the direction in which the train Is advancing. Provision 1 1 6,61O.-STEAlIf
Pww.-M. N . Lynn, New Albany, Ind.
is made for admission of fresh air, from the advance of the train, and allow
FENCE. -John A. Kysar, Leon, N . Y.-This invention has for its object to
. 6 1 1 .-WATElt GAGE.-M . N . Lynn, New Albany, Ind.
furnish an improved portable fence. Simple, cheap, substantial, and reliable, ing the air exhausting from the car to pass ant at the side windows, which, 11 11 66,6
ILI,.-R. Marks, A. C. Behne, Connersville, Ind.
and which may be easily and quickly taken down, moved to another place being arranged as described, are particularly favorable for use in this way, 1 1 6,6 112.-DR
3 .-P uLLEY BLocK.-R. Marsden , Sheffield, England .
and again put up. It consists in the arrangement of legs or braces and hooks as the cinders cannot possibly enter the openings on account of being thrown 1
A
with the cnd.:; of panels, which are formed by attaching horizontal bars to off by the oblique windows. The oblique windows alio facilitate the ex 16,614.-W S IIING MACHINE.-M . S .Marshall ,Somerville ,Ms .
cross bars. The adjacent flnds oC the panels overlap each other and are held haust by creating a partial vacuum behind them and at the openings to be 1 1 6 ,6 15 .-COTTON GIN.-R. W. Massey, Macon, G a .
in plac..! at their top uy inclined braces, and at their bottoms by hooks. The supplied by the air from the tube at the top of the car which admits the 1 1 6,6 1 6 -G mPER .-V. E. Mauger, New York city.
fresh air. The employment of three-bladed valves in openings in the 1 1 6,617.-MoVElIfEN'l'.-J. H. l\1 cCamey, Wytheville, Va.
bl':.rcs also serve us legs to support the panels away from the ground.
upper part of the car also constitutes a. part of the claim. N athaniel Jones, 1 1 6 ,618.-CLuTcH .-E . Mc Donald , Bo ston, N. ILCole, Swamp.
HAY E r.EVATOR. -Charlcs E . Gladding, of Towanda., Pa. -This consists of
scott, Mass.
3 novel combination of a traveller, with a beam therefor, a pulley, and a of Buffalo, N. Y is the inventor.
1 1 6,610.- VALVE.-:E:dward McSteen, Pittsburgh, Pa.
tripping device. The arrangement is peculiar, yet, though difllcult to de SHUTTLE FOR SEWING MACHINE. -George H. Lenher. of Elizabeth, N. J.  1 1 6,620.-HEATER . - N. Middleton, S.Morris, Philadelphia ,Pa .
scribe in brief, not complicated. We judge it will be able to compete with This Invention Is Intended to supply an improved method of attaching bob· 1 1 6,(j21 .-D ooR FASTENEH.-J. A. Morris, Greenbush, N.Y.
other devices of similar character in market.
bins to the shuttles of eewing machines, more particularly to a shuttle pat 1 1 6,622.-HAY ELEVATOR.-W. T . Neil, Greensborough, Pa.
ented by the same inventor, Nov . 27, 1866. The attachment is now made by 1 1 6,623 .-FRAlIIING J OINT.-J . Newton, New York city.
REAME R. -John K. Derby, of Jamestown, N . Y . , aS S ignor to Daniel A.
means
of a screw- threaded stud-pin, which is fixed to the bottom of the re 1 16 ,(j24.-CuHTAIN FIXTURE.-J. Norman, New York city.
Seymour and Elias B. StIllson, of same place, is the inventor of this impIe·
ment. It is adjustable for different sized holes. The cutting device 1s novel, cess that carries the bobbin. A nut Is applied to the eye of the bobbin, so 1 1 (j ,625.-SAw MILL.-S. M . Palmer, G len's Falls, N. Y.
as, in fact, is the entire tool, no less than four different claIms being allowed. made that It wlU turn freely, but cannot escape therefrom so as to be lost 1 1 6 ,626 -TANNER' s STEEPE R .-L. K. Parsons, C. E. Getchell
s. W. Fairfield, Salem, )fa8�.
and give trOUble.
We have no doubt this will be fonnd a useful tool.
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1 1 6 ,627.-CORN SHELLER.-A. H . Patch, Hamilton, Mass.
1 1 G 6 28 .-SAS H HOLDER.-A.\V. Pennington, Rochester, N.Y.
I 1 G G29.-CHAIR.-C. R.Peters,\V. P.Taylor,San Francisco,Cal .
1 1 G,630.-SETTI�G BOILERS.-O. Ranney, Corry, Pa.
.
1 1 6 ,G3L-BINNACLE.-G . W . Richey,H.E. Bixby, St.LOUIS, Mo.
l l G ,632.-LIXE SCPPOHTER.-T. Riley, Williamsburg, N.Y.
llG G33.-SEE D PLANT ER.-B. Salwders, Claverack, N.Y.
1 1 6 G 34.- S ATC H EL.-M. Schwerin, Newark, N. J .
l l G,G35.-KNIFE CLEAN EH.-J . Seeberger, W e s t Troy, N . Y .
1 1 G G36.-0IL T A N K HEAD.-G eorge S e l d e n , Erie , P a .
1 1 6 G 37.-S H I NG LE MACHINE.-C. Shelmidine, S u mmit, N.Y.
l l G G 3 8.-P H ESER V I NG WOOD, ETC.-J. E. Siebel , Chicago, Ill.
l l G 'G:i9.-CLOTilES DHYER-D.C. Smart,('ambridgeport , M a s s .
l l G G 40.-S 11 0T CAHTR IDGE.-C. E. Sneider, Baltimore , M d.
1 1 6 G 4 1 .-CAH T BODY FAST E N ING.-E.Spa ding, Plainfield , N . H .
l l G G42.-FIREAR)f.-G. R . Stetson, N e w Hlwen, Conn.
l l G,G43.-DHAIN P IPE.-J . W . Stock well, Portland, Me.
1 1 3 ' (j44.-DoOR SPHING.-M . F. Taber, Salem . Ohio.
1 1 6 645.-SEWEH 'I H AP.-S. Towle , New York city.
l l G 6 4 6.-ST O VE DOOH .-J . Van, Cincinnati, Ohio. .
1 1 6 ,647.-DHAWING PATTERNS. O. B. Vandenberg, Fmdlay,O.
116 648-RoLLEH SKATE.-G. Vincent, Stockton, Cal.
1 1 6 6 4 9 . -LAT H E CH UCK.-A. H. W agner, Prairie City, l l .
1 1 6,6iiO.-BALIXG PHEss.-I. P. Walker, Milwaukee, W I R .
1 1 (j ,651 .-CEMENT.-I. Waterman, London, Canada .
1 1 6 ,652.-INSECT 'fHAP.-L. I. \Vay, Annawan , Ill.
1 1 6 ,653 .-SIIOE FASTENING.-E. W ebb , Norfolk . Va.
1 1 6,654.- DoOR STOP.-I. J . Wells, Willmar, Minn.
1 1 6,655.-V ALvE.-G . \V e stinghouse, J r . , P ittsburgh , Pa.
1 1 6,G56.-HoIS'f.-W. C. Williamson, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 6,1i57.-FENCE.-T . C. 'Wood, Augusta, M ich.
1 1 6 ,6 58. -N I CKEL PLATING.-I . Adams, Jr., Boston, Mass.
U6,li 5!).-F IRE E SCAPE.-E. Ale, Clearfield, Pa.
.
1 1 6,6 60.-GAs LIG HTING.-A. N. Allen . R. H. Dewey, PItts-

:

;

'
;

'
;

2

E.

1 1 6,75 .-TEN D ER . -W.
Prall. Washington, D . C.
1 1 6 , 753.-BoI LER.-W. M . Pryor, R. L udwick , Kellogg , Iowa.
1 1 6,7M.-GATE.-R. Ramsey, New vVilmington , Pa.
1 1 6 ,755. -FENcE.-J. W . Rappleye, Farmer Village, N . Y . .
116,756.-SPRING VEHICLE.-A. Reichert, West Lodi, Oh � o.
1 16,7 5 7. B I N D IN G ApPARATUS.-I. Reynolds, Dayton , OhIO.
1 1 6,758. -BooT HEEL:-F. Richardson , F. Hacker, Prov., R I .
1 1 6 .75!). -PAPER P ULP.-P. F . Schliecker, Baltimore , M d .
1 1 6 ,760. -TRAYELING BA G , ETc .-C . i'<LShutz , KCa mbridge, Ms.
1 1 6,76 1 .-SEW ING MAClHNE.--J. B . Secor, Chicago, Il l .
1 1 6,76 2 .-0 v EN . -I. H. Shaver, Cedar Hapids, Iowa .
1 1 6,763.-SEPAUATING O RES.-\V . C. Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 6 ,764.-CoTToN CLEANEH.-Z. B . Sims, Bonham, Texas .
1 1 6,76 5.-PHOT OG R AP H I � G ApPARAT lSS.- W . \V. Slo.'\ll, Jef-

-

� iJ' UN� & CO., P llblishers of the S C I ENT IFI C A�1EUICAN ,

.il.L

have devoted the past twcnty · ft v e years to the pro curing of Letters

Patent i n this and foreign countries.

S,

�

:

!

More than 50,(0) inventors have avail

ed themselves o f their services in procuring p atents, and lllany millions ot
dollars have accrned to the p atentees, whose specifications and clail1l�
have prepared.

No discrilllination against foreigners ; subj ects of all conll

trieR obtain patents o n the same terms as citiz e n s .

How

ferson, Texas.

1 1 6 ,766.-TAN VAT.-�. Smith , Mcall isterville, Pa.
1 1 6,767.-UMBHELLA RUNNEH .-O. 1\1. Smith, Phil a . , Pa.
1 1 6, 768.-CooK T O VE.-J. Speaker, W. Dorn , Chicago, Ill.
1 1 6,769.-HOIsT.-G. SpraO'ue, South Addison, N . Y.
1 1 6,77u.-FAN.-G. Steve s, J . W. Moyle, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1 1 6,77L-PHOTOG RAPHING ApPARATus. - John and J acob
Stock. N e w York city.
.
1 1 6 ,772.-PITCHIN G CASKS.-B. J. Stukenborg, Cincinnatl, O.
1 1 6,77J.-HuM)'uNG ToY.-M. B. SLlmner, Boston, Mass.
1 1 6,774.-VENTILATOR.-A. B . Sweetl and, Fitchburg, Mass.
1 1 6 ,775.-0Il DNANCE.-J. P. Taylor, Elizabethton , Tenn.
1 1 6,776.-C uLTIVATOR.-J . J . T hompson, Columbus, Ohio.
1 1 6 ,777.-BAG HOLDER.-T. J . Trapp , \Vi lliamsport, Pa..
1 1 6 ,778.-INR FOUNTAIN.-W. V. Wallace, New York city.
1 16,779.-SEWING MACH INE.-E. P . \Vest, J ersey City, N . J .
1 1 6 ,780.-D I �NE H P AIL.-G. \Vetzler, Peoria, Ill.
1 1 6,78 1 . -CO P Y IN G PHESS.-A. Whitcomb, Worcester, Mass.
1 1 6 ,782.-C IGAH Box.-T. A. Wiley, Lan caster, Pa.
1 1 6 ,783.-SEWING M ACII l N E.-C. H . Wilcox, New York , and
C. C arlton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
field, Mass.
1 1 6 ,784.-CHAIH.-G. Wil SOll , Chicago, Ill .
1 U , 6 3 1 .-BAG HOLDEH.-1. Allen, Manchester, N . Y.
116,785.-SADDLETR EE.-G . Woods, St. Catharine's , Canada.
l l G ,liG2.-PAINT M I LL.-W . R. Axe, Rockton , Ill.
1 1 6 ,786.-TOILET PASTE.-J . D. Young, San Francisco, Cal.
1 1 6 ,663.-CAR COUPLING.-D. H . Ball, Sinnamahoning, Pa.
1 1 6,787.-BuIDGE TRUSS.-A. Fink , Lou i�ville, Ky.
1 1 6 ,664.-BICAllBONATE 0 1<' SODA.- \Y . H . Balmain ,St.Helen's, 1 1 6,788.-FAN.-W. M. Bruton, Baltimore , Md.

;

Practical Hints to Invontors.
Can

I

Obtain

a

Patent 1

Is the closing InqUlry in nearly every letter, describing some invention

A p08ltiv�

which comes to this ofHce.

answer can only b e h ad by presentillg

a complete application for a p atent to the Commissioner of Patents.

An

application consists o f a M o d e l , Dr awings, Petition, O ath, and fulI Speclfica·

tion.

Vari ous ofticial rules and formalties must also b e observed.

The

efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally withom:·
success .

After great perpl exity and delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid

of p ersons experienced i n pate I t business, and have all the work done o v e r
again.

T h e b e s t plan is to solicit p r J p e r advi ce at the b eginning.

If t n e

parties consulted are honorable m e n , the inventor may safely confide h i s
i d e a s to them : t h e y will advise whether the improvement is p robably pat 
entabe' and will give him alI the directions needful to protect his ri ,Il t s .

H o ,,' Can I

Best

Secure

My

Invention 1

This is an mquiry which One inventor naturally asks another, who has h a d
s o m e experience i n obtaining p atents.

His a n s w e r generally is as fullow,.;

and correct :
C o nstruct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimensio n-sm aller, it P 0 3 SIble-and send by express, p r e p a i d , addressed to M U- N N &

C o. ,

37 P a r k Row ,

New York, together with a descriptlOn of its o p eration and merits.

O n 1'0

ceipt thereof, they will e x amine the invention carefully, and advise you as to
itB pate ntability, fre e of charge.

O r , if yon hava not time, or the m e ans a t

han d , to construct a model, m a k e a s g o o d a pen and i n k I!kctch of the i m

�

provement as possil)le a n d s c n d by mail.

Aa answer as to

the prospect

of a

England.
patent will be received, usually, by return of mail. It is somet imel best to
1 1 6 ,665.-CLOTHES WRINGER. E.G.\V.Bartlett,Providen ce, . I .
have a s e a r ch made at the Patent O ffi c e j such a m e a sure often saves the C('\Bt
HEISSUES.
1 1 6,6 G 6 .-T H I LL COUPLING.-A. Bedford, C o l d W ater, 1\llch.
of an application for a p atent.
Bellerlve , Plattsb urg,N .Y 4,451 .-Divisioll A.-DECORT ICATOR.-\V. Ager, Washington,
1 1 6,667.-BAGGAGE CHECK.-F.
Prelhni n a r y Examination.
i l 6 6G8.-DH.UN TILE.-H. Bissell, Hartford, Conn .
D. C . -Patent No . 92,556, d a t e d J u l y 1 3 , 1�6g ; reissue N o . 3,788
dated January 1 1 , 1870.
l l G 66!).-STE.UI G AGE.-R. C. Blak e , Cincinnati , Ohio.
In order to have s u c h s e a r C h , make �ut a written description of the i n v e n 
4,452.-Division B.- D ECO RTICATOR.-W. Ager, Washingto n ,
1 1 6/i7J.-S fAvE JOINTEU.-S. C. Blinn, Tecumseh, Mich.
D. C . -Patent N o . 92.556, dated ,July 1 3 , 1869 ; :reissue No. 3,789, t i o n , III y o u r own w o r d s . and a p e n Cil, o r p e n a n d ink, f:)ketch. Send the;5C
dated January 11, 1870.
1 1 6 , G 7 1 .-S T EAM P ACKING.-A. O . Bourn, Providence, R . I.
with the fee of $5, by mall. addressed to MUNN & C o , 37 Park How, and iii
4,4.5 3.-CAPSTAN.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., � ewt()wn Centre,Mas s .
1 H i,672.-PEGGING SHOES.-D. Bowker, Boston , M ass
due time yon will receive an ackuowledgm ent there of. followed by a writ
-Patent
N o . 98,032, dated Deccmber 21, 1869.
1 1 6 'li73.-TltACK CLEAHEH.-M. C . Boyer, N orristown , Pa.
4,454.-EDGE PLANE .-I. A. Dunham, North Bridgewater, ten report i n regard to the patentability o f YOllr improvement. This special
1 1 6 ' 6 j 4.-H EA'l'ING STOVE.--�. A . Boynton , Xew York city.
search is made with great care. a m o n g t h e m o dels and patent.s at Wa�hil1g
M ass. -Pat ent N o . 1�,237. dated Sept. 22, 1857.
l l G 6'75.-DAMPEH .-X . A . Boynton , N ew York city.
4 ,45 5 . -DR A W E R S . H . G. Fisk , 'f. R. Clark , '1'. J. Flagg, New ton , to ascertain whether the improvement prcsented is p atentable.
York city. -Patent No . 73,915, dated Feb . 4, 18{)8.
1 1 6 6 7 6 . -F O L D I N G CIIAI R .- . Brada, N ew York city.
4,456 .-ARTI FICI AI, STONE.-G. A. Frear, Chicago, Ill .-Pat
Cave a t s .
1 1 6 '6i7.-STOl' MOTION.-H. C . Bradford , R . 1.
No. 73.965, date,j Feb . 4 , 1868,
1 1 6 6i8.-COHN PLANTER-E. Braggin s , Mount Vernon,Ohio.
Persons desiring to file a caveat call h a v e the p apers prepared in the short.
'1 ,457 .- M AN UFAC T URE DB' G As.-F. King, Hiclullond, Va.
1 1 6 G7!).-W INDOW BLIND.- W . E . Brock , � ew York city.
est time, by Bending a sketch aml dcsel'illtlOll o1' the invention. The Govern
Patent No. 74,2!lO, dated Feb. 11, 1868 .
1 1 G 680.-HEATER.-J . H. Burtis, Brooklyn, N . Y.
4,4.5 8.-PRESSING C IGARS.-A. Pearl ,New York city .-Patent ment fce for a caveat is $10. A p a :uphlct of advice regarding a p plications
No . 108,290 ; d " ted Oct. 1 1 , 1870.
1 1 6 68 1 .-COOKING RANGE.-J . H. B u rtis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
for patentli and caveats Is furnished gratis, Oll application by mail. Addres:-i
4, 4.5 9.-HoLDING B Il ISTLES.-C. D. Rogers, Utica, N . Y . , M. P . l\IUNN & C o . , 37 Park Row, New York.
116,682.- W A GO N .-V. M . Chafee, Clay City, Ill.
Wilkins, Jersey City, N . J . -Patent No . 70,270. datcd October
1 1 G ,683.-AN IMAL POKE.-H . F. Chapin, Hochester, N . Y.
29, 1867.
To Make an A p p U e a t l o n Cor a I· a t e n t .
116 684.- PACKAGE.-J . L. Cone, Waterloo, N . Y.
4,460.-FHUIT J An.-H. E. Shaffer, Hochester, N. Y . -Patent
N o . 96,490. dated Nov . 2. 1869.
Mich.
1 1 6 6 85 .-B O LT.-S . Con;ett, O. D. Lowe, Middleville,
T h e applicant f o r a p atent s h o u l d furnish a model of his i n v e n t i o n , if s u s 
4,461 .-HoE.-E. Warren , Ceresco,Mich.-Patent No. 1 02 ,89 1 ,
116,686.-SAFE DOOH.-D' E. 8. Covert, Chicago, Ill.
cept-iole of o n e , although 80metimes it ma.y be dispensed with ; o r , if the i n 
dated May 10. 1870.
1 1 6 ,687.-Suun Bosmr.-C. Crowell, 8yracuse, N. Y.
4,462.-Division A.-PAINTING WmE CLOTH.-'C. H . Waters, vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of t h e i ngredien t.s
Ill.
Chicago,
Covert,
.
S
E.
DOOR.-D'
E
F
A
S
1 1 6 ,6 88 .Groton, Mass. -Patent N o . 84,520, dated Dcc. 1 , 1868 .
of which his composition co nsists. Thc::le should be securely pa.cked, the
1 1 6 ,689.-CHAIR.-G. Csapp, New York city.
s,463.-Division B.-PAINTING \V lR E CLO T H -C . H. vVaterR, inventor's name marked o n them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
Groton, :'Iass . -Patent No. 84,5'10, datcd Dec. 1 , 1868.
1 1 6 ,690.-RoLLElt SKATE.-G. 8. Curtis, Chicago, Ill.
els, from a. distance, c a n often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way L o
1 1 6 ,691.-W HEAT.-I. T . Curtis , J . \V. Smith, Hochester,N.Y.
remit m o n e y is by a draft, o r postal order, o n New Y o r k , payable to the o r 
DESIG NS.
1 1 6 ,692.-BuTTERIs.-S. Davis, New Trenton, Ind.
d e r of MUNN & C o . Persons w h o l i v e i n remote p arts of t h e country c u n
116 693.-BOILER TILE.-\V. Dillon, vVheeling, W . Va.
5,065 to 5,067.-HuBBER OVERSIIOE.-A.O. Bourn,Providence, usually purchase dl'nfts from t h e i r me rchants 011 t h e i r New Y o r k corres1 1 6 6!)4.-C o TTON PICKER.-B. J . Dreeson , Schleswig, Gerpondcnts.
R. I .
many, and J . L. Buskett, St. Lonis, Mo.
Re-iss u e s .
5 ,068.-ADVEHTISING PRINT .-J . Brook s, Boston, Mas s .
1 1 6 ,695 .-ELECTIUC MACllIN E.-L. Drescher, New York city. 5 ,069 .-ALARM LOCK.--J . M . Case, North Lansi g , M i ch .
A r e · i�sue is granted to t h e original patentee, h i s heirs, 0 1' th e ar:!signees u
�
l l G ,6\J6 .-CAR COUPLI;>; G.-H. W. Earl , Baltimore, Md.
5,070.-S HuTTEH BAH.-L. Crooke , New York CIty.
the enti e interest, when, by reason of a n insuftlcient 01' defective specifi c a ·
1 1 6, 6!) 7.-KN oB LATCII.-H. H . Elwell, South �orwalk, Ct.
5,071 .-SPOON HAN DLE.-W. B . Durgi n , Concord, N . H.
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error hat! aris e n from i n ad 
1 1 6 ,698.-F URNAcE.- W . Ferrie, Monkland, Eng.
5 ,072.-G AME BOAR D.- W . Hearn , New York city.
v ertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten·
1 1 6,69!).-CoAL SCUTTLE.-Bridget Fielding, Cincinnati, O.
5,073.-CARPET PATTERN.-O. Heinigke, New York city.
tlon.
1 1 6 , 7 00 .- BE E HOUSE.-�1. A . Glass, Independence , Iowa.
A p atentee m ay , at h i s optio n , h a v e i n h i s reissue u. separate p a t e n t t o r
5,074 and 5 ,075.-FuRNACE.-J. A. Lawson, Troy, N . Y.
1 1 6,i O l .-FlSuNAcE.-B. UOIll m enginger, Hochester, N.Y.
each distinct p a r t o f t h e invention comprehended I n h i s origin al applic ation ,
5 ,076.-CARPET PATTERN.-L. G . Malkin, New York city.
l l G ,702.- >\ xL E Box.-A. G oody ear, 2d, Hamden , Conn.
by p aying the required fce in e ach cat:lc, and ci)mplying with the other r e 
5 ,077.-SPOON HANDLE.-E. C . Moore , Yonkers, N . Y .
l l G,'i03 .-P uM P .-D. J . Gorton, Quincy, Ill.
5,078 to 5 ,085 .-CARPET PATTERN.-E.J. Ney, New York city . Quirements of the la w , as i n original applications. Address M UNN & C o .
l l G ,704.-LuBRICATOR.-H. Grogan, Flatbush, N.Y.
3
7 P a r k H o w , for full p articulars.
5 ,086.-BANNER PIN.-W. Riker, Ne wark , N. J .
1 l 6,i05.-CAHRLI.GE S!,RING.-E. Ha l l , Oxford, N.Y.
5,087.-l\I U �'F Box.-R. 1\I . S e l d i s , New York city.
Trademark s .
116,706.-SAsH HOL DE R . -H . R. Halsey, La Fayette, Ill.
5,088 .-CARPET PATTEHN.-John H . Smith, Enfield, Conn.
1 1 6,707.-VALvE.-R W. Hamilton, Hartford , Conn.
A n y person 01' fi r m domiciled i n t h e United States, or a n y fi r m or corpont 
5,08!) & 5 ,Ot) 0.-GR OU P O F STATUARY.-A.Van'Vart,NewYork
1 1 6,708.-FLoWEH B H ACKET.-\V . Hichborn,Charlestown,Ms. 5 ,091 .-C HANDELIEIt.-T . Village, \Vest Meriden, Con n .
tion residing in a n y foreign country where similar privileges a r c extended
1 1 G,709.-PHESSING 1\IAcIIINE.-E.S. Holloway,Columbiana,O . 5 0 1 2 .-U H AN m � r. I ER Amr .-T . Village , \Vest Meride n , Conn. to citizenI'; of the United States, m ay register tlL'ir de!:ligns and obtain p r o 
1 1 6 , , 1O.-HAT.-C . A. Hopkins, C. II. Reid, G. N. H aymond, J . 5,093.-SPOON HA NDLE.-G . Wilkinson, Providence , H. 1.
tectio n . This is v c r y important to manufacturers in t h i s c o u n t r y , and equal ·
S. Meeker, DalJbury. COUll.
5 ,O!)4 and 5 ,O !)5 .-RuBB E H OVEH snoE.-I. F . \Villiams , Bristol, ly so to foreigncr8. F o r full p articular� address MUN� & C o . , 37 Park Row
116 7 1 1 .-LIQUI D BVAPOHATOH.- J . Howarth, Salem, Mass.
N e w York.
H. I .
D e sign P a t e n t s .
l l G 712.-BED BOTTQ)I.-W . C. Hu bbard, H ubbardston, Mich.
1 I6,713.-LEAD PENCIL.-P. Hufeland, New York city.
TRADE-MARKS.
Foreign deSigners a n d m a nufacturers, w h o send goods to this country, may
1 1 6 , 7 1 4.-SAsu FRAME.-J. L . Jackson, New York city.
s e c u r e patents here upon t h e i r n e w p a t t e r n s , a n d t h u s p r e v � n t o t h c r R froUl
360.-STEAlI PACKING.-\V. M . Canfield, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 6 ,7 1 5.-SEWING MAcHINE.-\V. Johnson, Haverhill, Mass .
fabricating o r selling the same goods i n this market.
36L-ScREw \VUENCII.-A. G. Coes & Co. , 'Vorcester, Mass .
1 1 6,716.-HARHow.-B. J ohnston , Sterling, Ill.
A patent for a design may be granted t o any perso Il , wheth e r citizen or
362.- M EDIC INE.-D. Dick , New York city.
1 1 6 , 7 1 7 .-GRIST M I L L . C. Kaestn er, Chicago, Ill.
alien, for auy new aud original deSign for a mauufacture, bw�t, statue, alto·
363.-HoSIERY, ETC.-John P. Loring, Charle stown, Mass.
1 1 6,718.-FRUIT GATHERER.-J. C. Kearns, Lewistown , Pa.
relievo, o r bas relief ; any n e w and original deSign for the printing of '\'"0 0 1 3 64.-GLYCERIN SOAP.-Mark & Rawolle, New York city.
1 1 6,719.-GRAIN DRILL.-B. Kuhns, Dayton , O.
en, silK, cotton, 01' other fabrics ; a ll Y n e w a n d o riginal hnprcsRlOll, o r n a ·
365.-GIN.-L. Myers & Co., New York city.
1 1 6 ,720.-CoLoRED PRINT.- M. Laemmel, Bay Ridge, N.Y.
m c n t . pattern, prlllt, o r picture, to b e printed, p a i nt e d , C R s t , o r othe rwiRe
366.-SnEHRY \VINE.-L. Myers & Co., New York city.
1 1 6,72 1 .-CAR AXLE Box.-J . J . Lahaye, Reading, Pa.
placed o n o r workcd into any article of manufact u r e .
367.-MEDIC INE.-Marie E. Perrin, 1\Iontreal, Canada.
Design p atents a r e equally as important t o citizens as to foreigners. For
1 1 6 ,7 22.-CAsTEu.-C. H . Latham, J. S. Lugg, Lowell, Mass .
368 .-RAZOR STEEL.-R. J . Hoberts, N e w York city.
full p articulars sen(1 for pamphlet to MU>iN & C o . , 37 Park HoII', N e w Y o r k .
1 1 6 ,723.-FuHNACE.-J . A. Lawson, Troy, N. Y.
369 .-HAT.-Yates, Wharton & Co., Newark, N. J.
1 1 6 ,7 2 4.-FuR NACE.-J. A. Lawson, Troy, N. Y .
Rej ected Cases.
l l G .725.-HAME.-G . J . Letchworth, Auburn, N. Y.
1 1 6 ,726.-P UNCllING MACHINE.-G. W. Lewi s , Danville , N.Y.
Rej ected c a s e s , or d efective p a p e r s , remodeled f o r parties wIlD have Il l a d e
1 1 6 ,727.-STEAM BOILEH.-\Y. A . Lighthall, New York city. \VH IFFLETREE H oo K .-Ann M. Cooley, Ceresco, Mich . -Let applications for themselves, o r through o t h e r agents. T e r m ::! moderate.
ters Patent No . 17,668. dated June 30, 1857.
1 1 6 ,728 -CONDENSEH .- W . A . Lighthall , New York city.
Address MUNN & Co., stating' p a rticulars.
IRON TRUSS FUAME.-F. C . Lowthorp . Trenton , N . J .-Let
1 1 6 ,729 .-DuYING FUUIT.-J . Lowe, G uilford county, N.C.
tel'S Patent No . 17,684, dated June 30, 1857 .
E u r op e a n P a t e n t s .
1 Hi , 7 3 0 .-P IST O N FACING MACHINE.-W. W. Lowerree, G. A.
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EXTENSIO�S.

Sanderson, Albany, N. Y.

l 1 G ,73L-HAIR CURLER-I. S. M arcy, Nashua, N. H .
1 1 6 ,732.-PENCIL S H AUPENER.-J . M cClure, Nashua, N . H .
l l G ,733.-CoTTO:"f PHESS.-A. B. M cGonnigil, Helena, Ark .
l l G ,734.-PAvEMENT.-E. McMul l e n , Montreal, Canada.
1 1 G,73,'i.-HARvEsTER-J . I. Mettlqr, Mendota . Ill.
1 1 6 ,7S6.-W E ED ING TOOL.-P. Michael , Frostburg, Md.
1 1 6 ,737.-LocK.-D. K. Miller, Reading, Pa.
1 1 6 ,788.-CAR COUPLING .-T. Morgan , Marquette , Mich.
1 1 6 ,73!) .-GRIDDLE Ln TER.-M. D. Murphy, \Vatkins, N.Y.
1 1 6,740.-RAIL WAY.-J . B. Newbrough, New York city.
1 1 6 ,741 .-COTTON PLANTER AND CHOPPEH. A.R. Nixon ,Polo,Ill.
1 1 6 ,742 . -B oTT LE FASTENEH.-G. Otto, G. \V. Bauer, Washingt o n , D. C.
1 1 6 ,743 .-Mo USE TRAP.-Amos Ovaitt, Unionville, Con n .
1 1 6,744.-BoOT \VELT .-H . F. Packard, N . Bridgewater, MasR.
1 1 6,745 .-TRANSMITTING MOTION. P .Palml und ,Brooklyn,N. Y.
1 1 6 ,746.-SLEEPING CAR.-F. \Y. Parsons, C leveland, O.
1 1 6 ,747.-NAIL MACH I NE . -A . W . Paull, J . Morgan, Jr. ,\VheeIillg, W . Va .
1 1 6 ,748.-SoD CUTTER.-J. Pool, Rio Vista, Cal.
1 1 6 ,749
\V ATE R \VHEEL.-E. Poole, Gouverneur, N . Y.
1 1 6 ,750.-BooT CRIMPER.-E. Powell, New London , Ind.
1 1 6,7.3 1 .-STEAM PmIP. - W . E. Prall, Washington, D. C,

,,-

APPLICATIONS

FOR

EXTENSION

OF

PATENTS,

GANG PLows. -George W. Hildreth , L o c k p o rt , � . Y. , lias petitioned for
an extenSion of the above patent.

Day of heanllg-, September 'n, 1871 .

M U N N & C o . h a v e solicited a larger n u m b e r o f European Patents thau

any other ageney.

They h a v e agen s located at L o n d o n , Paris, Brussels

Berlin, and other chief cities.

A

p amphlet p ertaining to foreign pat.en t R

and the CORt of pro cUl'in� p atents in all conntries, sent free.

MACHINE FOR C eTTING BusGs. -Josiah Kirby, CinCinnati, Ohio, has l) e ·

titioned for an extension of the above patent.

Day of hc aring, Septemher

l\fUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in pcrson, at their oftiec, o r to

advise them by letter.

13, 1871.

In all

c ases, they may expect an Miles" opinioYL. F o r

such co nsultatious, opinion, a n d advice, n o charge i 8 made.

Val u e

oC

Extended

Did p atentees realize t h e t a c t t h a t their itnrentions a r e likely t o b e more

pro ductive of profit during the seven yea s of extension than the first
full term for which their patents were � r anted, we think more would avail
themselves o f the extension privilege.

Patents granted prior to 1861 m ay be

extended fOl seven y e ars, tor the benetlt of the i n v e ntor,or o f his heird i n case
of the decease of the former, by dne application to the Patent Office, ninety
days before the termination of the patent.
the benefit o f the

The exteuded time inures to

nventor, the assignees uuder the first term havIng n o

rights u n d e r the extenSio n , except by speCial agreement.

All business committed to our care, and an cOI1f:ultations, arc kept 8ecret,

and strictly conjldenUa I.

In all matters pertaining to patents, such a s conducting interferences ,
procuring extensions, drawing aSSignments, e x aminations into the validity
of patents, etc., special care and attention is giVPll.
Addre"s

m: U N N

The Gover n m e n t

b e obtained to conduct the business before the Patent Otlice.

MUNN &

CO.

F ull informa ·

31 Park R.ow.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

For infol'ln a tioll, nnd fot'

p amphlets of instruotion and advice,

&:

CO.,

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

fee for an extension i8 $100, and i t is n e c essary t h a t go od profes3ional service
tion as to extensions lll ay be had by ad dresslug'

Write plain ;

do not use pencil, n o r pale ink ; b e hrlef.

Patents.

OFFICE

IX

Putent Office.

3 7 Park Row, New York .
WASHINGTON--Corner F and 1th ..treets, o p p osite

�dtntifi'

money is p aid at the offi ce
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given i but
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona-fide
acknowled£:ment of their funds

Andrew 'S Patents.

Receipts-When

FrictI on Urooved , }'ortable, a n d
HoisterH.
n
«,t ll arry Hol.tc:rs.
�I'i."lt� :i��ln U':. �r .
���f!:_ h':,rr
Osci l l a ti n ll: Enlrln e8. B'euble and Slnlrle, 1-�
1 00-llorse power.
,
Centrlfu !!'al P u m p... 1 0 0 to 100, 000 GaUene
p�r ltll R ute, Best Pum'pfII' In the World,
Wi th.
etc.,
in,
Gra
Coal,
M u d , 8nnd, Gravel,
Ollt injur".
All LiJlht, i!'!imr,le, Durable, and Economical.
Send for eiren n-"8,
. •
&

Nolsel e8s,

Warehou8e

pasl

City Subscribers.- The SC IENTIFJC A�IERI.

will be delivered in every part of the city at
a year. Slugle topies for sale at the News·stands
n this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams
hurg-h, and by mo,t of the News Dealers in the United
States.
CAN
$3 '50

CINCINNATI

..
----'
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN aa
n
er
Q/ any
j u

v

Tlte a lu e Qf the
medium. ca n o t oe over-e.stimated
times gr ea t

1871.

---_. . ' "

l

o rn a now pub

li8hed. It go es nto all the States and Territories, and i8
" ead in a ll the p't'inc pal libraries and reading-roo1n8 Of
th e world
We inv · te the attention Qf tho8e who WISh to
1"nake the ir business known to the anmxed rates. A butti
n eS8 La n wants sOllwthing more than to see hi:;; adver
tisement 'n a
in te d n e uwpaper. He want.'j circ
at on.
1.1 it ill worth 25 ce
per line to advertise in a paper Qf
th ree thou,/:iand circulation, it is worth $2. 50 ver line to
(/(lI�ertiijc in one of th irty thou8au d .

n

pr

The Second Grand Exhibition of

a n advertising

Its circulation is ten

similar

than that

WM. D. ANDREWS BRO
414 Water street, New York.

INDUSTRIAL

Exposition !

�dttrti�cmcnt$.

. ,, - - - ---- -- _ _ - - -- - - -

ul

nh

RATES O F ADVERTISING.
I hLCk l'nge - - - 1 ' 00 a line,
i n s i de Page - - 7;) cents a Ilne

fur each in8ertion.

L Jlgravings nwy head advertisements at the same rate pt?'

line . by measurement. a8 the letter-press.

Dussauce's Great Work on Vinegar.

READY.-A General T reati se o n the
ow
)fannfacturc of Vint'gar ; Tlworetical and Practi

N
1 comIJri�ing the Chemici"l l prin Ciples involved in the
cal.

and �he
prl'pal' u tlOll ot Acetic Acid and its derivatives,
praetkal details of the various methods of prepartng
Vi ll('gar hy the Slow and Quick Processes, with Alcohol,
t
s
t
In�c rl��y�a��� oF�)�:�lrig��8�; A�i�� ����. vi�e����
��
etc. , etc. , together w ith their applications, al]d a Trea·
t.ise on Acetometry. By H. Dl1ssauce. Chemlst. Wlth
Illuotratio1l8. 8yo. 392 pages. Pl ice, $5. 00.

�Ultricnn.

Manufactures, Products, and Arts,
B O A RD

Under the aURpices of the
'(,K A D E ,

I N STITUTE,

COMMERCE,
held In

C H A M BER OF
be

Will

CIN CINN A TI,

From September 6 t h u n t i l October 7th, 1871,

IN

ex tensive buildings specially er ected fo r
the purpose, on a scale }<'AR SURPASSING the Great
Exposition of last year.
Space can now he secured.
( 'ircular8fRules, Bl ank Applications, etc. , can be had
on application, or by (lost.
e
t
st yea r by delaying their
a:liy��t �ril� n��ir��d�� 3�t ��
Ifulldmgs open to receive articles, August 16th, 1871.
Addres.�

H.

McCOLLUM,

� HINGLE
AND HEADING
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co.

T e

Secretary.

MACHINE-

'8 Improvoments.
Simplest and Best in use. AIBO, Shingle, Heading

��� S�JJr��!llters, E �RM�o� !te�g��i��k�6��: ��y'n

WOODBURY'S PATENT

SA'V

(jIRCULAR

G e a ri ng,

S h a ft i n g .

Trade-Mark Patents .

HAYS & NEWMAN'S
\1 BER MILLS,
"!" I PATENT
DOUBLE PAR .\L LEL EDGERS, FOS·

•

0,
fr
�
v
f
w l r
�� �::::. H'itlt�. �fs3b � b�� �i����fv�lfe. w

¥..) to

'1

Patents on Designs .

S

I

I
_

FIRS r CLASS S H UTTLE
S E W I N G MAC H I N E
I N T H E W O RLD.
.Warrante d for ftve year s ,
Ul and t h e warranty i n d . m �
nified by a ca'pital of hlUf
1-1 a million of dollars.

��r���iii r

,l1li

�

:;AGENTS WANTED

u

A i n n oc c upI ed terrI tory.
.., Fo r particulars address

... Wllson Sewing Machine CO.
� Clevelan d , 0.; St. Lou i s ,

j;!

vi

M o: ; Pro d en c e , . R I. ;
p. Phlladel p h ia , Pa . , Bos.
t o n , Mass. ; Pittsburg, Pa.
Lou i s v i l l e . Ky.; C i n c i nn ati , O . ; Indiana polis, I n d ;
M e m p h i s ,Ten n . ; C h i ca go , I I l . i.. M i lwau e e ,
is.;
To l e d o . O ; A l ba n y , N . Y . ; 5 1 . a u l , M i n n . ; R I c h .
mon d . Va . ; Montgomery, Ala . ; N e w Orleans. La . ;
G al v eston & Houston,Tex.; S a n Francisco, Cal . ;

.,, '"

�
F-

__

r

.

.

k �

N o. 7 0 7 B R O A D W A Y. N E W YO R K

Reynolds'

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
The Oldest and Newest. All othcrs.
only Imitations of each other in
then strife after complications. to
contuse the public. We do not boasl
��l����t!�;�;�i��y�g���. st����h
titul
�ttVI���W;t, ��� '}��k� COT

llIILLS,

� 1' .p § -For Des(ription, Price
P
etc. , of the Best Centrifu.
U IIever inven ed, Lists
al Pump
with erWhelmin Testimony

CItizens and aliens call now secnre deSign patents tor
three and a hali, seven. and fOUrteen years. The law on
this subject is very liberal_ Foreigners, deSigners, and
manuiacturers, who scnd goods to thiS country, may se
cure Datents nere upon their Ilew patterns, and thus pre
vent other makers from Belling Similar goods in thil:l mar
ket.
These patents coyer all novelties of form or confih'1lra
tion
articles of manufacture.
NOR W ALK IRON W ORKS, Foroffurther
information address
OLE PIWPHlETOl{S and Makers of the
N orwal k E il;C1ll e and Earle Steam Pump, Stationa
l1lUNN &; CO.,
ry and Port1.b Engines, Direct Acting and Balance
N o . 37 Pal'k Row. New York.
,Vheel Stea':l P ",m ps, Air and Vacuum Pumps.
'i l.. esroom, 133 Center street, New York.
' ACH1NISTS' TOOLS, at greatly reduced
L" prices. Also. Borne Woodworth Planers
Sec
ond- hand Tools. 97 to 113 R. R. ave. , Newark. N.and
f.
The New Wilson U nder-Feed .
E. & R. J. GOULD, successors to Gould Macnine C o
T H E B EST & C H EAPEST

. •

CAUTlON TO THE PUBLIC.-To

No.

RS
" HE Umon lr()n Mills, Pi tt s b urg h , Pa. 'I'he
'VOODW ORTII PLANE
WorkinJZ: Ma·
And Be-Sawing Machines, W ood and Iron
of Engineers and Architects Is called to
. attentionWrought·
CK'S our Improved
SCHE}t;.
B.
chinery , Engines, Boilers, etc. JOHN st .. New York.
iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed), In which the compound welds between
SONS, Matteawan, N. Y . . anQ 1 1 8 Liberty
the stem and
flangcs, which have proved so ot-1ectionable
in the old
mode of manufacturing, arc entirely avoided we
pre�
pared to fUrnish all sizes at terms as favorable asare
can be
obtained eh!ewhere. For c.escrlptive Uthollraph address
Carnegic, Kloman & Co.,Uillon Iron Mills, Plttsbmgb, Pa

Planing anrl lJ£atching

and MoldhLg Machlnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oUin�
Saw Ar�o� ,
r
r wood W�tlbfr
� ;�i, �: Y
D up lai s on Alcoholic Liquors.
. . wg8if:,
l 967 Sudbury�t�street,
Send for Circnlars.
Boston
A Treatise on the Manufacture and Distillation of AI
eoholie Liquors. From the French of M. M. Dnplais.
�lln:-itl'�teft by U foldiLlg flates and several wood engrayltl{,r;i� T'\?e��§�Si8 ���. mo��' �xtensive and the best ever
publbhcd in tae English language.
Tile above, or lUlY of my books, sent by mail, free of
W;t;�'��\�:t�RI��I��ceaJ,: ��l��\�i�ed CA'rALOGUE OF PRACTIL\L antl SCIE.YT[}O�IC BOOKS, 9:1 pages, 8vo., sent free of
postage to lIny address .
HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
Industrial Publisher, 406 'Valnut st . ,
PHILADELPHIA.
our Customers and the Trade in General :-On
th e 27th day of .June, 1871, the firm of Nathan &
was perpetually enjoin�'d by the U: S.
Dreyfus
l
n act
gi1g�; ttl?a�UIi�lf�1�;�e �� �� r r��1�t�. OI��/ee �ift
prosecute an that are in making', selling, etc. ,
price
the ab'1 ve oiler:;. Send for our reduced
s
li tH��fL��*K�t'b'¥''.I{lg�.�� (;old st., N. Y.

1 871

SAFETY l!0IS'l'ING
Mach:plery.
&; C O .
348 BROAD :I
Y��E': \'Jt\.

OTIS'

OF

O H I O M E C H A N I C S'

AND

SCHENCK'S PATENT.

1 832.

45
--'

.

or

n INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi.

\ ) nt'ers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best QualTtv
at very Low Prices.
F. LUNKENHElMEH, Prop'r
. •

""" �7�, where\.-.
T O $2;)0 PER MONTH,
=
male
.
and female. to introduce the
every·

4I'lr'

GENU NE IMP",OVED COMMON-SENSE FAMI.
LY SJj;WING MACHINE;. This Machine
stitch,
.-.-. hem,icn, tuck,qUllt,coFn,bin d,braid and will
embroider
---... 1� a most supf'l'lor maImer_ Price, only $15. Fully
: hcensed and warranted for five years. We will pay
: $1,(0) for any maclune that win sew a stronger
.-.::::::s more beautiful, or more elastic Hearn thun ours. It
s
s
� �ti�� c:�� �� �!����u�3rl�h���ig�i:� a::;[be ;�g�S
....- apart WIthout tearing it. We pay Agents
from $75
�
to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
CO from which that amount CRn be made. Address
RECOMB & CO.
c:-. Boston, Mass. 1' Pittsburgh, Pa. ; S!. Lonis, Mo.
� ChIcago, 11
=
!:=II

•

] .>) URDON
IHON WORK S.-Manufacturers
of Pumping Engines lor Water Works,

High & Low
Pressure Engin�s, Portable Engines and Boilers,
of all
klllds, Sugar l\hl1s, Screw, Lever Drop,
Hydraulic
PressesA Machinery in general. Hl'mBAHD && WHITTA.
KER, 1u Front st., Brooklyn.

for Circular. CllAs.PLA CE
& CO. , Vesey st. , New York.
M A C HI N E R Y , Send

.• •
N E W a n d 2 d.H A N D •

iU

P . BL A T8DEL L & 00 . ,

60

A gen ts !

Read :Phts !

E WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF
CLASS tOmmiS
� f ANUFAC'r URERS OF FIRST Circulars.
W ��� t�es�I���� e��n�x���BJ:rr�� i���t�o�:.ge
.n M A CHINISTS' T O O LS. Send for
Address
M. WAGNER & CO. , Marshall, Mich.
Jackson st. , 'Worcester, Mass.
OOD.WORKING
MACHINERY GENNo
.
$? 9 0 For 1st elass Piano. Sent on trial

MUNN & co. deSire to call the attention 01 manufac·
turers and business men generally, to the importance of
tbe law of patents, as applied to trade·marks for bUSiness
Specialties, Woodworth Planers and Uich 
..,.'
agents. Address U .S.PIA�O Co.,645 B'way,N.Y ard80n serally.
purposes.
Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and
Any person, firm, or corporation, domiciled in the
26 Central , cor
WIT�t'irBi!'infGG�'t t�lctli"ilD SON.
United States. or in any foreign country affording SImilar
THE AMES IHON
privileges to citizens of the Unitcd States, can ohtain the
WORKS. - Portable En
DHON'S
gines, 3 to 40 H.P. : Circu
right to the exclusive use, for THIRTY YEARS, of any
a l' Saw Mill�,Vf'rtical and
Tanite E Ilter?1 Wheels
. 1..
" RECORDING
TRADE- MARK. consisting of any new figure, or deSign, or
Horizontal Rtation aryEn
STEAM G A U GES."
ND GRINDING MACHINES.
gines and Boilers, Hob-It
any new word, or new com hi nation of words, letters, or
'fal1Ufaetur:�rl anft sold hy the
s. A . W O O D S , General A gent.
lng Engines, Burr Mi11s,
HECO [WIN G STEA�I GAUllE CO., 91 Liberty st., N.Y. figures, upon their manufactures.
Wood and Iron Working Machinery Depot, m Liberty st. , New York.
Tno1s. Seno for valuable
This protection extends to trade -marks already in use
Informntlon to
A D.\ Y. with Stencil Tools. Samples for any length of time, or about to be adopted.
EDW'1J P. HAMPSON,
free. Address A. E. GHAILUI, Springfield. Vt. Fun information on this Important subj ect can Je ob·
�
sa Cortlandt st.,
New York.
tained by addreSSing
and
mortise
will
that
e
n
chi
a
M
MUNN & C O .
' HE ONLY
bore hOU8� or car bli'lds succpssfully, in all kinds of
37 Park Row. N e w York.
or 140
stock for fixed or rol1ing slats, making 50 mortises,free
of
roun d holes per minute, leaving the mortises
Illu�traten Catalogue and PrIce List vi" all kinds of small
MAR l IN BUCK, Age ut, Lebanon, N.H.
chip:;;: .
THE " PHILADELPHIA"
ToolS and M aterials sent free to any address. GOODNOW
& W (;HT)IAN, 23 Cornhi ll,Boston, Mass.
A M E R I C A N G R A P H I T E CO., I
HYDRA UL I O JA OK.
TER'S PATENT LOG AND TDlllEI{ CANTING M Il. ·
CHINES, and S�w Mil l )Iachith'r.r gener�lly, ::nanufac
hIred bv the " ashitlgton �I(\w , ng :Maclllne Company_
LERO Y MOWRY , A"ent, Sandy Hill.
Address
'VasIl'g Co. , N. Y.
Send for illustl'atect Circulal'd and PrIce Li -ts_

W

E

A

.no l O
f

�IA GII IN T ST S .

D A V I S'

P A T E N '"

I� E C O R D I N G

IRCULAR SAW MILLS, PLANERS

ISTO:,{ guided fromstboth
ends ; all work ing
etc. , marte llv
C) POWDER KEG MACHINERY.
;
o
U
P
HEAL D & SONS, Barre, Mass.
cYlin8:�:,8 l[l�f[� ���k��a��l s , p���8��,��c�, e�1�1�e& RTle�:

PRESSURE GAUGES.
No. 14 N ..5th st., Phnadelphin,
HE ONLY
instrumeuts that record the TIME No. 42 Chtf st. , New York. 5t PHILIP S . JUSTICE in pre8sure. Send for Circulars to
CL APBOARD PLANING MACHINE. -In a<ldltlon
T of variations
D. P. DAVIS, 44 Cortlandt st. , New York.
l\ 1 ASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES toTimprovements on 'Voodworth Surfa.ce 'Planer (�ce cut
1l' are manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. , in SCIE:-O T IFIC AMERIOAN, No. 16, 2-16, Oct . 15, 1870) , we

TilE CIIEAPEST lliODE
OF

INTRODUCING INVENTIONS.
I

NVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTOHS OF

new and uscful Contrivances, or Machines, or Engi
neering works, of whatevcr kind, can have their Inven
tions illustrated and described ill the columns of the
SCIESTIFIC AMERICAN, on payment of a reasonable
c.harge.
The cuts are furnish ed to the party for whom they are
executed as 800n as they have been used. We wh;h it
underst.ood, however, that no second· hand or poor en
�raYings, such as patentees often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills, can
11e admitted into the reaulUg columns. "''re also reserve
the right to accept or reject Buch subjects as are prcsent
eO. for publication. And it is not our desire to receive
orders for engraving and publishing any but good Inven
tiOlls or MtH',h in�Q, dnn such as d'J not mect our approba
tion we shat respectfully declme. Estimates as to cost
of engraving and publication win be given, on receipt 0
photograph, model, '); drawing, and description.
For further particulars address
MUN N

&;

CO • •

Puh1i�hel's ot SCIENTIFIC AMERICJ..\.X ,

New York cilY.

24 C L I F F S T . , N E W YO R K .

M I N [ S A N D WORKS, TICO N DEROGA:
;;, �:r �
, e I � !II � I '
HE HELF·SELLI�G SURFACE AND u��grades
IJ gi�10T;
�:C6ts1�
S.

p.

:f.'td

Stove, Polish; Glazing Powder . Shot, &c. ; Paint, Cl'ucible£l.
Pencil; =-�.ectrotyping, Piano aud OrJ[an action, and for
�

R
e
Ave. ��: o��re t �l���ll:ll�bI!c 1���vg�� a ������P-��h�r�r tc�� tg� l"ubric?t"ng mach, nej'y of evet·y description.
b:lJ'�*, �"ori; ' iAPiYi.� tai.Th � J>o� �lk�o�.ooht�
G l'adr'8 fOl' Sp(' c i n l {; SCS pl'cpnrcd t o ord cr.
cGanged in ten minutes, so as to plane Clapboards as well
as any machine especially made for that purpose. The
ap
t
e
a
ns
e
A MONTH easily made with Sten cil
�������T,;� . X�{�1;J \hi�k �o�; ����e l��I�Jfe d 30��
,
and Key-Check Dies. Secure Clrcula,r and
lars is worth saxi ng-, call and examine our machin e. Samples,
FREE. S. M_ SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt.
When known, it will Rell it�elf.
NEW
ENGLAND
MACHINE
CO
.
,
FltrhllUf/'''
.
MaRS.
BOILER SUPPLY.
by J. L. FERKIl<8 .
LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and
OR
Rak e H ant.I � lp'O'j;t' ��
, Liberty st. New York.
.
,T ob Printer and Bindel'
Feed Pump,
ANTED.-To
come to V i rginia . Compe
THOMSO N ' S PATE N T
RELIABLE FOR
tl'nt to turn out any and best ki:ld of work. Ad
dre.s JO�. VA:; HOLT NASH, Petersburgb, Va.
R OA 0 S 11EA jHER.
HOT OR COLD WATER.
HE only locomotive that will haul heavily
Circult�� e U e
SALE.-One
new
Boring
M
i
l
l
,
with
�
g��
;;'
loaded trains on ordinary American roads. Saves 50
ilJ' �� id st. � I a �·OhIO.
-1 count T shatt and hangersl table swings 48 inches. per cent over horses, and does not injure the roads. Also
Inquire
of
A.
H . MANt;HESTER, .Je. ,
adapted
for plowinl\' by .lirect tra ction.
First Premium, American Institute. 1871.
Pro v . Brass Fouudery, PrOVidence, R. I.
Can be seen in op ration near New York. Open for
E n
co e o
l\, I(;ROSCOPES, M agnifying Lenses, etc.,
;�� :�n ;a�l��l���, ��3;e!;°th� s�fe 'idanufacturer in
for Botanical, Mlneralo�ical, and Scientific Invcs·
l'
& J.W.FECCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st., America,
D.
D.
WILLIAMSQN,
a
i ion
e i
n
• N(� w York, Che'nists Importing afld Manufa.ctur
P. O. Box 1609, or 3'l Broadway, New York city.
� �e��. ,r .III.��XttI�iEU, b�ti�[!� J9 �:�;;��t� * ��� ing. Sillicates of Soda and Potash, Soluble Glass in all
forms, Steel and Gla�� Makers', Potters' and Enamelers'
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DEPure Metallic Oxides Rnfl Metals, Hydrofluoric
H.M. RAYNOR, Materials,
al t
r r p
r i le
i
TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations
1l' • 25 Bond st. N. Y. �C �ttc;}Ne� �� . 8p� t7i� g::: �Uf } l�a�¥s� � �� �, sg�Ef� and Manufacturing concerns-capable of controlling
..J
Glass," Gems," and " Fermented Liquors. "
with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman or
atrolman, as the same "eaches different stations of his
g eat.
Send for a Circular
Washington Iron ,V orks ,
SEAT
MACHINE,
Manufactu red by
T
E
Y
p . O. Box l65�n:sY�;:tiass.
�;[' A�UFACTURERS of Steam Engines and
\.. T. B. Bailey & Vail. samp Ie at CHAS. PLACE &
N. B_ -This detector IS covered by two U. S. Patents.
Parties
using
or
seUing
these
instruments without autho·
{;U.
'S,
GO
Yescy
st.,
New
'fork
eity.
1':1. Boilers, Saw Mills, Flouring }IHls Sugar Cane
.
rIty from me win be d�alt with accordine- t.o law.
Mills, White's Patent Double Turbine Watcr Wheel,
Gray's Patent Cotton aml Ha . Press, Baker's Anti- Fric"HE
BAILEY
GAUGE
LATHE,
for turning
te
e
s
l
aU kiuds of handles and cabinet work. Address
ANTED-AGENTS, $2U PEl{ VA Y, '1'0
���s��!�fi:!� � � rid ��� :r�l �,:��.gi���� . ���� fJtblr���
T. B. BAILEY & VAIL, Lockport, N. Y.
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
lar to Omce. 60 Vesey st. , New York.
;
Has the under-feed, makes the "lock
I MACHINE.
,titell" alike 011 both sides, and Is fully licensed.
uDELS, PATTERNS, EXP ERiMENTA I,
hf �e� :�� Chl��� .ramilY Sewing Machine
Models
machlnerl'1
for
the
Patent
Omcn
�
and
other
1
s
h 8 t.
Canadian Inventors ,
.
bnllt to order by HOLSK,.; MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 531.'.
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. ,
532 Water st. , near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIl
Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on the and
Boston, Mass. i Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, 111. or
t-t tf
AMERICAN office.
S t.lll e terms as citizens.
St. Louis. Mo.
�'or full particulars address
AND SA'V MILL.-Do work of 3 men.
l1l U N N &; C O ..
A MONTH
! EMPLOYMENT !
Rip
3-inch
lumher
with
enBe_
Thom:,ands
in
use.
37 I'al'k Row. New VOl'k.
Agents wan ted everywherc
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS I
t
S2 Cort1��(itI[i . ���York.
A premium HONSE and 'VAGON for Agents. We desire
y
ar t
nt
l h
of
t�,��i� $it�& �h��ll: ���'fn . �r:g�lle� �t �:� e� �
Niagara Steam Pump,
ATHE
CHUCKt5-HOHTON'S
PATENT
anlfJ is the best low- priced
stitch
alike
on
both
sides,
CHAS. B. HAHDICK,
from j to 36 Inches. A1Ro for car wheels. A�dress licensed machine in the world. W. A, HENDEHSON &
Adams st. , Brooklyn , '1.'. Y.
l>. HQHTQN & SON, Windsor LockS CODD.
CO. , C I . hj �nd. Ohio, or st, L�" ls. Mo;

Independent Steam
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Pratt's Astral Oil.

per line .lOr each insertion.

at American Institute Falr,i869 and
1870, for SAF E ST and BEST
ILLUMINATING OIL. Oil House
of C HAS. PRATT, N. Y.

Engravings =1/

h eael adret'ti,l?ement8 at the same rate pe'r line, by
'lO'ement. a8 the letter-1)'tes8.

meas

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO. ,
124

First Premium and Diploma

on tltlspage at the rate Qf

Chambers street,

MANUFACTURBRS OP

Has been in practical use for more than ten years.

S
'
R
CO.
!
�
l
Y
A
M
ESI
Established

SA F

Harris on Safety Boiler.
25,000 HORSE POWER IN USE.
INTERNATIONAL MEDAL, LONDON, 1862.
AMERICAN INSTITTTTE MEDAL, 1869.
SE:SD
CIRCULARS TO

1 " 0.

FOR

HARRISON

B E S T.

265

BOILER

WORKS,

Philadelphia, Pa

B lt O A D WA Y.

CEl\fE
NT S .
Po rt l a n d and Roman Cement ,for
an d 4. Horse E NGLISn,
sale by LAWRENCE EDMANDS, 214 Pearl st .,N.Y.
Power.
� ANUFACTURING PREM I S E S IN CAN1,1I ADA, known as the "Glohe 'Vorks," situated at

Hot Air E ngine s,
1, 2,

,

&

N o Water lT sl'd !
C a n n o t Explode !
No Insurallce demanded t
N o t Li able to get
out of ordel', ! .
Requi res uo :;klll
e d EnKiu eer I
Cost8 to rn u 25 cts.
per day per horse
po,ver.

FOR SA LE On e 5 horse sq. E n
:'<GIXE
gine, with Governor ; one 15 horse horiz\lntal com
E
plete with Hoiler and all attachments. WIll be sold

Gananoque, on tile St. Lawrence, 18 miles from the city of
Kingston . The premises are extensive,and have bp.en used
as machine works, spr ing factory, etc. The water power
iR abundant, and is AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WINTER.
The steamers on the St. Lawrence all touch at Gananoque,
and it is also a station of the Grand Trunk Railroad.
a
t
ager, Bank of
B ��i�h ��r�'h X��rlga �Krn�!;��Ld!'n ��:

Root's SafetyBoiler.

.-

STILES A ND PARKER PRESS CO ..
having purchased the Patents o n Presses and Drops
T HE

�
=

�

ent SEWING MACHINE TREA.DLE. Call and examine
F
at Broadway, N. Y. SIBLEY WEST, Agents.

Q,;)

&

�

A. S. CA�IERON &; CO . ,

=

ENGI N EER S,

....
.......
00

Works, foot of East 23d
Rtreet, New York city.

Q,;)

s,
Steam PumD
po"sl·

EO. W.

�

Q,;)

Ada ted to every
bl £
�en\�Uor a Price List.

READ &

..=
�

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

FANCY WOODS &; BOARDS ,

Or,

JOHN

924

IN

USE•

Boller Works,

Harrison

A.

P

ADELPHIA,

lII L
Agent,
York, or 139 FEDERAL

COLEMAN,

B O DW Y , New
ST. , Boston, Mass.
17" T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent.
Addr.,.
L. L. SMITH Ie. 00., hereafter, Box 773, New York city.
110

R

A

A

Nickel Platers, Swain Turbin e .
8

HOWARD

ST. ,

New

Between Elm and Centre.

York,

and all who contemplate

B U I L D E R S building, snpplled with descrip
tive eU'CUial" 01 VIlLage Builder" free. Address A. J .
B�c.K�},;.L!:-_& C�.l2'bll��� 27 Warren st., New York.
••

American Saw Co. , Manufacturers of

VERE E:B.S,

B L O OKS,

'7 5 , 0 0 0

Addre,s

�

OR SALE.-State Rights for Singer's Pat

G

P UL L E Y

.
�

formerly owned by N. C . Stiles, also those of Charles
Parker, of Meriden, are now the owners of SEVENTEEN
Patents on those machines. and are the sole manufactur
ers of both the Stiles and Fowler Presse�. and of the Stiles
and Hotchkiss Drops. Middletown, Conn.
643

WESTON'S PATENT DI FFERE NT I AL

For Pamphlets with Price
o as d
*1�b\'f�f��� l1JiJ� 6b"�
�d Ave .. cor. 28th st., N. Y.

(·heap. R. H. NORRIS, near'Vest St. Bridge, Paterson,N .J .

"Our Low-Water Wheel from this on"
ILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK

on small streams, a dry season, than any whea
W
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at
m

I

the Lowell Tests.
For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta.
DIes of Power, address
THE SWAIN TURBINE C O . ,

North Chelmst·ord, M a s s .

JAME S W. QUEEN & CO. ,

LINE for an advertisement in

Chestnut st., P h i ladelphia I
531i Broadway, New York.

A
Have in store the finrst assortment ever seen, particularly
• 50 Kellogg's Inside Track List of 265 West·
$2
r ���rd:Pe�d �::tt�����t�& G6�ium of
n
FRENCH VE'iEERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC. ,
Opticians,
Mathematical
and
Philosophical
i[s kY�:ir� lh�
d
attention of the trade.
to w11irh they it Ite the p articUlar
Instrument Makers, and Importers.
110 and 112 Madison st. , Chicago.
c S
t
d
�;l rargest VENEER CUT· �ft�����!�s.rr��;{t��1°lveesl's ,<iP8.�:3�::���s�.f�:r��t!�:
�'g� lXtk� ���! t�\�\'��i
TING MAl'HINES In the country. st., New York. trrs, Barometers, MagiC Lanterns, etc e t c.
L. W. Pond---New To o ls.
1'0 and 1'2 C entre
Manuals, as follows. sent for 10 cents each :
Faetory. 186 to 200 Lewis st.
EXTRA HEAVY AND IIIPROVED PATTERNS.
P�tt 1�J: ��:��Tr����:l�:����.����: : : : : : : : : : : :l� p �?es.
P
a
at
rc
ATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes
�::s ;tt�rl ��d�� ��� 1 }�r�;�f. , s�;�. G��SOst����
York. Branch Office for Pacific Coast, No. 606 l e
4�g; �h'f��o�'t��irnln�i�!t:�;s����?;.��: : : = " New
Baxter Steam Engine,
Front street. San Francisco,Cal.
MI�iI� ::: ���fn���W:a�!��'A��t ���t:�i;nWa�ddp��g:!8
and tliears for Iron.
From 2 to 10 Horse Power, is made by
Ott ce and Warerooms. 98 Libertv. st. , New York ; Works
at W orcel!ter, Mass.
P
R
UM
FF
L
UTZ,
A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent.
OOLT'S A.RMS 00., MPORTERS and Manufacturers of Aniline
OF H A R TFORD , CONN. ,
Colors
and
Dyestuffs,
Colors
for
Paperhanger!
and
:>
AILROAD
I
MEN, who hope for promotion,
By Speci a l Tools and IUachinery,
�tainers. Reliable reCipes for Dyeing and Printing 01.
the RAILROAD GAZETTE, published at 72 Broad
I \; read
'Vool, and Cotton ' All new improvements in the
way,
New
York,
and
112 Madison st. , Chicago. Sample
in point of Mechanical Construction Silk,
NDUNEQUALI,RD.
t
i g
ed o us fly
c
numbers 10 ets.
A
a:�te;r:���!�� t
Thc combination, in compact ��r �Ag�� rn E���::,Was ��g�8
42 Beaver street, New York.
form of thc best known princi
C PERM OIL, strictly pure, for SEWING
THE
ples of Steam Engineering,gives
� MACHINES and fine Machinery, in bottles, cans, bar.
a resnlting economy never be
l'els.
and casks. W. F. NYE New Bedrorrl. Mas�.
A.llen Engine Worlrs.
fore realized in either Steam or
Hot Air Motors.
U'efully glla'l'anteethem more
:> AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL
SIMPLE, SAFE. DURABLE, and
I STONES, for Brass and Iron Work. Saw Mills, and
ECOXO�IICAL, than any small
Edge Tools. Northaml)ton Emery Wheel Co. Leeds,Mass.
power Engine in the world.
EXPLOSION IMPOSSIBLE - NO
EXTRA INSURANCE TO PAY. A
!<'ourth avenue and looth 8.lHl }31st sta. .N ew Yc rk city
! undred of them are now in use
The tact that this Shaltmg' nas 75 per cent greater Mauufacturers 0
in difl"erent parts of our coun- strength,
a
finer
tinish,
and
is
truer
to
gage,
than
any
other
s (_overDor,
e L i
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. W� Porter'
A l len B ui ler, alld
��?d 7r�� �:� Y�rk tb ���h: are
the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL The
Standord Strai ght EdKes , Surface Plates, and
ann to all of the owners we ha.ve LINSalso
PAT.
COUPLI:->G,
and
furnish
Pulleys,
Hangers,
etc.
,
Ande
Pl
rull liberty to refer.
the most approved styles. Price Lists mailed on ap- Four first ates.
for Circular and Price List ot
URES ofCuts,
H um s, Woullll s , and aJl dis
premmms were awardecl to us a.t the Fa:r of
JONES & LAUGHLINS.
plication to
address
the American Institute, 1870.
the Skin. Recommended Physicians.
120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
C) byorders
THE BA XTER
Sold
all Druggists, at 25 cts. JOHN F. bvHENRY,
rT Stocks 01 this Shafting in store and for sale by Send for our illustrated circular.
Sole
Proprietor, 8 Coll('ge Place, New York.
F�����LX�::i �l��;h�����'r:":'��et. N. Y.
\

. •

IS

il:lli1' _ 1:I! ael!l 1

3team En[ine

CO. ,

1 8 Park Place, New York.

WM. D. RUSSELL, Pres.
PETER T. SPEER. Treas.

WATER-PROOF

B UILDING

PAPER

O
o
T
���e ��ltl:�fng�� ��:s, sq.�t:���, c�:l�\�g�8 , �i���:�::
J!ass- book Covers, Grain and Flour Bins-l erc. , for sale bl
J . HUNTER,
Paper Warehouse, 59 Duane st. New York.
J R. ,

SHAW'S PATENT

ODD

&

R A FF ERTY , Manufacturers of

Gunp ouJderPile Driver
One of the Greatest Inventions of the AKe.

'fATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS for sale.
Steam Engines, Boilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow Bagging
T
of any desired power. This won·
RopE' and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern S uMachinesi furnished
a
t
i
t l
ors always on hand. Also A�ents for the New Haven Man-

���· �r�t�: trm� .n *� ��:�re���� f� ������t �\�b
t
n t
competent 'parties for the use of our machine on a royal�[�C ��[!�ft�g';� �:;�� �� ���g!Sed, v;,;t!';�;,'S1� :���� ty,
r u
or diVIS108
ss
gines. 'Vareroom8. 10 Berclay st. ; Works, Paterson, N.J.
u��g'�t�El��r� �'ki{:�Ifi'i)�,
No. 16 N. 7th st . . Philadelphia.

Patent Vertical Portable

En�inc.

Our guarantee is- more

steam, lese fuel, stronger in runs r o
��?'m�:: d�r:t!i�· tY::� ��<i�rd .
Style Portable, with Engine on
���e ��fssa�: ���oei siOa�d ��\� ��o
made-Lever Head Blocks, with
Patent Roller set ; quick settin f,'
n
:�� c�Jg��s��RI�;lTfi" & ��jjau.Yz������ft:, 8h�g.i -

THE

Tanite Emery Wheel.
Does not G1ai:'lilu¥'iJI"ti' 'g �mell. Addres.
I
Stroudsburg,o Monroe Co. , 1"8.

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN

EST DA..\IPER REGUL.a.TOR
C
B
Ie
n �u L�U. i\1uM>R&t�� �� I iE����[�i� ����ir��'
...

U ILDIN G PAPER
OF THREE GRADES.
TA RRED SHEA T H I N G ,

For outside 01 Studding, under Clapboards.
non-conductor of cold. heat, and dampness.

A

PREPARED PLASTERING BOA RD,

TWENTY-S I XTH

YEA R .

a cheap and perfect substitute for lat and A N e w \ro l u m e Comlnences J u l y 1 st .
plaster ; makes a smooth, warm, and substan � VERY
N UMBER is printed on fine paper ,
tial w .1, at less than hale the usual cost.
D O U BLE THICK ROOFIN G
� and elegantly illustrated with original engraving�
��t. �r��tzro�����t{e:��natf.ooo�:ra:g�:r�� representing
New I nventlonlil,Noveltlelil ln Mech a n i C S,
Sample and Circulars sent free, by
M a n U factures, C h emistry, P h o t o/;l;
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO
Chicago ; or
raphy, A rchitecture. Agriculture,
B. E22
Engineeri ng, Science.
�AJ�rankfort street, N. Y.
. •

HOW, WHEN, and
TO

WHERE

and

Art .

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemh�h
Manufacturers, and People of all Professions 01' Trade:!!
will find the
SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN

great value and interest.
The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest
American and European Writers, and having access
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the
world,
the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Bre con
SEE THE ADVERTISER'S G A ZETTE,
stantly
enriched with the choicest Information.
BOOK OF ONE HUNDRED PAGES,
An Official List of all the Patents Issued is publishecl
U
��8:�� �:�:�1J��:����, b a�ry ���ek�u�it!fi��:�� Weekly.
Ag-ricultnral, Local, aod Political ; also, �
The Yearly Numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMRRIOAN make
and all Periodicals devoted to class interests ; also, esti two
splendid Volumes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGEI!o
mates showmg
equivalent
In size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book
COST OF ADVERTISTNG,
and hints, InCident., and Instructions gathered from the pages. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
T"RllS-$3 'OO a year, $1 '50 half year ; Clubs of Ten
E:x:perienoe of Successful Advertisers.
Copies for one year, at $2 '50 each, $25 '00,
Mailed to any address FOB. �Ii CENTS.
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms
Address
the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebrated Stee
GEO . P . ROWELL &; CO. , Plate EngraVing, " Men of Progress. "
Address
A dvertisinK AKents, Puhlishers, and D e alers

ADVERTISE .

Of

.AGAZIN.S,

WIRE

R OPE.

J O H N A. RO EBLIN G S S ON S
lIA..YUF
J.
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks &"Cranes,
F
Tiller Ropes, Sash COflis of Coppel' and Iron, Lightning
'

ACT URERS, TRENTON, N .

,

a t
en to
n
�6���jS �{ �Yljs{>[or :tl��� !:j iY:���cf;� A p����
inlhthe m aximum of efficiency, durability and econ- ��
givi¥r price and other information. iend for
i
i C Th a circular,
t t
�1flel��nd �':v����:���w'ri� ��r��h�ri �oo be'�g I� raar���::�nco���=\��: h��f�tj�:\r:r������us�
All warranted satisfactory or no Bale. Descriptive
use.
i n A l l Kinds of PriRters' Materials.
MUNN &; CO.,
No. 117 Liberty street.
circulars sentJ.U �l'}m';{'.gfj1·y t<b'i)es
NO. 41 P A R K ROW, N E W YORK .
lawrence, Mass.
PUBLISHERS O F THE SCIENT IF I AlfERICA1\
c
46. Cortlaudt st. New York.
OR SALE .-The buildings occupied by ihe
37 P a rk Row, New Y o r k .
F Buffalo File Co. , situated In the city of Buffalo, on a RON PLANERS, EN G I N E L A THES,
& J. GEAR & CO., Boston, furnisp paved street, with Engine , Shafting, - Triphammer, etc., I Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s erior qua!S.
�
HE " Scie.tific American " is printed with
• every deSCfl !ion of Wood and Iron Workin� well located. and ada ted for manufacturi"ng l,lrp08e8 .
m;n°a"n���C:n�d���s�l�inf,*l��*,�ANUf!If;W}B: T CRAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S
E R'G�P¥lrJUo�� f �
-achinery and Sup piPes. The best in use, regardless of For further part�M
Tenth and
�n'ir�fg,I'�h. ING CO New Haven Conn.
Lombard sts. Philadelphia alld GoldINK.
maker at lowest possible rates.
st. New York.
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